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UES KEPT üREECE OUI CÏ WAR. SAYS PRINCE NICHOLAS
to Hold Great Conference at Paris
France Are Estimated at 1,350,000

morn-

niahograny-fi
Today 'J

oda Entente Powers
British Forces in5ens 

Lined 
oats ALLIES ABLE TO 

CRUSH ENEMIES 
BY END BE JULY

MANY GERMAN TROOPS
POURING INTO TURKEY

Much-Heralded Invasion of Egypt 
to Be At- 

* tempted.

GREECE’S OFFER 
TO HELP BLUES

MAJOR ARTHUR GRENFELL 
WOUNDED IN FRANCEGERMAN PLANE FLEW

OVER DANISH CAPITALit!:
He Suffered Heavy Financial 

Losses in Canadian 
Enterprise.

LONDON, Feb. M.—(2.20 a.tn.)—Major 
Arthur Grenfell htlfcjjeen wounded in 
France. Major Grenfell -was a director 
of the Canadian Agency, Limited, and 
Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell & Co., bankers, 
which failed In June. 1914.

Major Grenfell suffered severe losses 
in the failure, necessitating the sale of 
his valuable ‘paintings and other property. 
'Some time later he Joined the Royal 
Bucks Hussars, being attached to the 
Ninth Lancers.

Danish Government Will Lodge 
a Formal Protest at 

. Berlin.
LONDON. Feb. 13.—A Copenhagen 

despatch says that a German aero
plane passed near Copenhagen Sat
urday afternoon. The Danish Govern
ment has Instructed its minister at 
Berlin to protest to the German Gov
ernment. According to a Reuter de
spatch, it circled twice over -the city 
at a height of 3000 feet, disappearing 

the harbor and navy yard.

of fine black beaver 
ed, including sleeves, 
muskrat skins; collar* 

ian otter or Persian 
» 36 to 42 chest and So . 
ng. Regular $65.00

..................45.00
Coats, selected 

lings, Persian lamb col
lar $100.00. Saturday ï
..............................62.80
Muskrat-Lined Costs, 
otter collars. Regular | 

nd $ 150.00. On sale 
.............................  79.00,1

BREAKS OUT IN LONDON, Fet>. 14, 1.28 a.m.—There 
has been a large Influx of German 
troops Into Turkey, according to a Bu
charest despatch to The Times. About 

I 25,000 Germans arrived last week at 
Rustchuk, Bulgaria, and proceeded to 
Bhurnla, which is 65 miles west of 
Varna, and it is understood, will con
tinue their journey to Turkey.

.

rday
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Batik 

From Flanders, Makes 
Confident Prediction.

Guarantee to Respect Terri
torial Integrity Refused, 

Says Prinqe Nicholas.

Violent Engagement Fought 
With Germans in Artois 
With Repulse of Foe.

Amiral Charner With Crew of 
Nearly Four Hundred 

Men Lost.

over

TWO PERSONS HAD LEGS
FRACTURED BY FALLS

CHINESE REBELS JOINED 
BY GOVERNMENT FORCES

Capture of Luchow and Chung
king Reported by Tokio.

4

BRITISH ARMY LARGEASKED NEUTRALITYBATTLE IN CHAMPAGNE While returning home just aft or mid
night Saturday night, Mrs. Levack, 476 
Gerrard street, fell on the slippery side
walk near the G.T.R. crossing. Bas; 
Queen street, breaking one of her legs. 
She was taken home In the police am
bulance.

William Putsey, 47 Marjorie street, a'eo 
fell while crossing Blast -Queen street, 
near Pape avenue, Saturday evening, and 
broke one of his legs, 
moved home in the police ambulance.

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
BY MINE OR TORPEDO

JVÀS ON PATROL DUTY

French Ministry of Marine 
Abandons Hope of Old 

Warship's Safety.

Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Canadians Are Now in 

Trenches. 1

I When Bulgaria Entered War, 
Allies Asked Too Late for 

Intervention.

Many German Attempts to 
Begin Offensive Stopped 

by Gunfire.

M 13, 12.30 p.m.—
that the

LONDON, Feb.
Tokio despatches state 
Chinese rebels who advanced from 
Yunnan Province into Sze-Chuen and 
captured Luchow and Chung-King 
have been Joined by government

Alabama Foundered in the North 
Sea in Two 

Minutes.
HARTLEPOOL. Eng., Feb. 14, 4.55 

a.m.—Sixteen members of the Nor
wegian ship Alabama which was sunk 
by a mine or a torpedo in the North 
Sea Thursday night, have been land
ed here. Two of the men are injur-

X
v *encan l He was also rc-

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. — EdmundI troops. ATHENS, Feb. 11, via Paris, Feb. 13.
Nicholas

Spwi-I C-M- to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 13.—The French won 

a violent engagement that was fought 
with the Germans on the front ex
tending from Hill 140 to the road be
tween Neuville and La Folle "today. The 
fighting was opened by an attack in 
the morning on the French positions 
west of Hill 140. That onset was re
pulsed. In the afternoon the Germans 
violently bombarded the positions of 
the French and then attacked with 
their infantry at four different" points. 
Three of these assaults were stopped 
by the French curtain of Are and rifle 
fusillades, but in the fourth the enemy 
penetrated the first line trench to the 
west of the above mentioned bill. He 
was immediately counter-attacked and 
driven out by the French reserves. In 
this action he suffered considerable 
losses in dead and wounded.

Infantry actions, which tin, Germans 
we ré preparing for,' were stopped 
short by a curtain of fire from the 
French on the front of Boissons, Chas
sent y and La Poupellc.

I Took Some Prisoners.
Some prisoners were taken by an 

roads from 
Navarin and St. Souplet in Cham
pagne. East of the Tahure-Somme 
road, the Germans gained a foothold 
in some of the French trenches. An 
attack to the east 
Alsace was halted by the French ar
tillery.

At other portions of the front, the 
French artillery carried out a destruc
tive bombardment of German posi
tions. A German bombing attack from

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5)

Bristol, member of the Canadian 
Parliament for Centre Toronto since 
1908, returned Saturday on the White 
Star liner Adriatic, very optimistic as 
to the final victory for the allies, and 
predicted the end of the war in July.

Mr. Bristol said there were 1,350,000 
British troops in France and 150,000 
Canadians. In addition, there are in 
England" 3,000,000 men under aritis," be
sides another million recruits drilling.

“When I visited the Canadian forces 
in the trenches in western France,” 
Mr. Bristol said, “I found the officers 
and men were in excellent health and 
spirits, and confident of going thru the 
German lines when the combined con
centrated drive was made in the 
spring. Brig.-Gen. Watson told me 
that they had smashed thevenemy lines 
twice, but did not make |a big gap. 
This Jim© ty is Jq Ipi dojjfc on a big 
scale. The-general also told me that 
Ftench’s last words to him before he 
went back to England were: ‘Cheer 
up; general, you’ll be sailing for home 
at the end of July.’

Germans Disheartened.
“Gen. Watson said that the prison

ers who were being brought In now 
ai pea. ed to have lost heart and seem - 
erV glad to be captured. When a trench 
was rushed by the Canadians the Ger
mans surrendered at once without a 
struggle if they courJ manage to di 
so unseen by the officers in the rear, 
who would order them shot down for 
their act.

“At the present time there are fully 
l.SSO.OuO British troops in France and 
Flanders, and 150,000 Canadians. In 
England there are at least 3.000,000 
men under arms, besides another mil
lion recruits drilling. The allies are 
gett.ng all the ammunition they re
quire, and have a big supply In re
serve.

—( Delayed. ) —Prince 
Greece,brother of King Constantine and j 
military governor of the interior zone, 
lias authorized the Associated-Press to

ofPARIS, Feb. 13.—The following of
ficial statement was given out here
today: \

“The ministry of marine fears for 
tie fate of the cruiser Amiral Char
me, which has been patroling the Sy
rian coast. No news has been re
ceived from the cruiser since Feb. 
& when, according to a German teie- 
gitto, a submarine sank a French 
warship. ______

The Amiral Charner. under normal 
conditions carried a crew of 370. She 
was 347 feet long, 46 foot beam and 
dtcplaced 4680 tons. She was armed 
with two 7.6-inch guns in turrets, for
ward and aft, six 5.5-inch guns, four 
9-pounders, four 3-pounders, six 1- 
ponnders and four torpedo tubes. She 
was laid- down in 1889.

LA PASSES NEAR ERZERUM 
CAPTURED BY RUSSIANS IN BATTLE NEAR KORNAV publish an open letter addressed by 

him to Emil Hebraid of The Paris 
Temps, under date of Feb. 9, with a 
view to “clearing up the grave mis
understanding which has arisen pre
cisely at the moment Greece might 
have hoped to see the fact recognized 
that she does not forget a debt of gra
titude sacred to her.”

“Greece has remained neutral,” says 
the tetter. “She has never declared 
herself unwilling a.t any price tq aban
don neutrality. The contrary is prov
ed by several propositions made dur
ing the course of the present war to 
the entente powers, which are well 
known in tiie European chancellories.

■ In Fe* 0f (Bulgaria? ■■
“Those persohs have been mistaken 

who have claimed that Greece’s pre
tentions were exaggerated. Such cer
tainly was not the case in the 
condition for Greek participation in the 
war imposed by the Gounaris cabinet,

Tm ed.
it The explosion shattered the after 

part of the ship and she foundered 
in two minutes. They escaped in a 
boat and were picked up by another 
Norwegian ship and brought here.

1 British Said to Have Abandoned 
“Numerous Dead” in Their 

Retreat.
Success Won by Troops Advanc

ing Thru Deep Snow in 
Extreme Cold.

1
J ¥

VS

AIR RAIDS UPON 
ITALIAN TOWNS

VICTORY IN CAUCASUS?
TOWN OCCUPIED■ KHOPY

: ■

Russians Reported to Have Been 
Driven From Captured 

Positions.
Turks Dislodged From Position 
:> Near Khynysskala—Duleta- 

bad, Persia, Occupied.
Fifteen: Pei^or* Killed and 

Number Wounded by 
Austrian Bombs.

HI ROMS - CONSTANTINO PEE T>b. 13,-, via 
London, 6.04 p.m.—Defeat of the 
British In a battle near Korna, on the 
Mesqpotamian front, was announced 
today bjr the war office. It is said 
the British were Compelled to fiée, 
abandoning their dead. The state
ment follows.

>
LONDON, Feb. 13.—In pursuit of 

Turks, the Russiansthe retreating
have won additional successes in the 
Caucasus, near Erzerum, where their 
troops, advancing thru deep snow and 
encountering a temperature sometimes 
25 below zero, have forced almost in
accessible passes and took prisoner 
dozens of Turkish officers, and over 
700 Turkish regular soldiers. They 
captured seven guns, many machine 

■v AMSTERDAM, Feb. 13, via London,6 guns, and a quantity of ammunition 
PAL—The Telegraaf says the German ; wagons, stores and cattle. After a 
scout vessels in the North Sea are be- borba dment of the forts of Erzerum, 
lieved to have gone out of Zeebrugge.^ v hich is being besieged, a x iolent ex- 
as it Is known armed trawlers are sta - plosion occurred in one of the forts, 
tlooëd there, and that some vessels The Russian force operating south- 
which formerly were not at that port ! east or Erzerum dislodged the Tu.ks 
have been lying there under steam, i from a position near Khynysskala and

I cccupied the Town of Khopy after 
I fighting a successful engagement. This 
I fighting is about 50 miles distant from 
Tvzerum. and it is on the road to 
Mush.

The Russians have also occupied the 
Town of Duletabad, near Hamadan, in 
Persia.

isolated action. on. the ATTACK UPON RAVENNA
Scout Vessels Reported to Have 

Left Port and Others 
Are Ready.

namely, that the territorial integrity 
of the kingdom should be respected 
during the war and until the signing 
of a peace treaty by those very powers 
at the side of whom Greece declared 
herself ready to fight.

“The condition was not accepted, as 
such promise at that juncture was 
capable of offending Bulgaria. Is it 
the fault of our government, and 
therefore, of Greece, if the negotia
tions failed ?

“At the beginning of the war one 
group of belligerents—the central
powers—begged for Greece’s participa
tion in the war, while the entente 
powers insisted that she remain tran
quil, so as not to extend the conflict 
to the Balkans. Later, the situation 
changed diametrically. The second 

asked Greece to join with it,

"Mesopotamia front: A reconnoit
ring column proceeding in the direc
tion of Sheik Said destroyed tele
graph lines of the enemy in that 
neighborhood, and by its fire com
pelled a hostile motor vessel to re
tire.

Famous Basilica Erected in 
Sixth Century Sustained 

Some Damage.

of Seppois in

i "Near Felahie and Kut-el-Amara 
there is occasional infantry and ar
tillery firing.

“Our volunteer divisions attacked 
the hostile camp west of Korna on 
Monday. The fighting continued un
til night, when the enemy was com
pelled to flee in a southerly direc
tion, abandoning numerous dead. We 
captured some prisoners and a quan
tity cf arms, munitions and beasts of 
burden.

“Caucasus front: On our left ‘Wing 
there has been artillery firing. In 
the centre fighting between advanced 
posts -continues 
driven from 
counter attack and lost many dead.”

PARIS, Feb. 13, 3.30 p.m.—Austrian 
aeroplanes made a raid yesterday over 
Ravenna and the neighboring towns of 
Codigoro and Bottringe, in northeast
ern Italy, near the Adriatic. A Havas 
despatch from Rome says 15 persons 

! were killed and a number of others 
wounded. Several women and chil
dren were injured.

A hospital and the Basilica of Santo 
A pollinate, at Aavenna. were dam
aged.

y’s Mark©
one Adelaide 6100 BIG PUSH STEAMERSmall German warships have been 

active ln”the North Sea recently. The 
German war office announced last week 
that two British cruisers had been 
•unit, but the British said that the ves
sels referred to were mine sweepers, 
one of which failed to return to port.

MEATS.
Lamb, special, per lb..........2*

ts of Beef, very tender.

et Beet Beef, per lb....... *2
■t,: choicest cuts, per lb... •*> a
Porterhouse Roast, per

French Ports Congested.
One of the chief difficulties of the 

French, Mr. Bristol said, was the con - 
gett.on at the , ports, due to lack of 
facilities for handling the immense 
cargoes. They have no grain elevators 
or any modem machinery for unload
ing vessels such as are to be found in 
Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States. On this account steamers are 
often 30 days in port before they are 
discharged. Instead 
four or five days. It is this delay on 
the other side which causes the freight 
congealon in the United States and 
Canada.

group
while the first group desired her to 
continue her inaction. Greece still re
mains neutral.

.30

.11
♦

boiling, per lb.............. .
ige, our own make, per ». 
fast Bacon, choice mud,
, special, per lb.  ......... ’**
. palls, gross weight, per

The enemy was 
our positions by ainSpringwell Was Torpedoed 

Mediterranean—Two Other 
Ships Victims.

No Pro-Germanism.
"Is it just to insinuate that she did 

it thru pro-Germanism, when it is evi
dent that she simply followed her or
iginal course toward the two groups of 
belligerents 7”

After reciting the benefits to the en-

WAR SUMMARYe
.M of getting away inThe Church of Santo Apolllnare was 

erected in the years 532-538 and was 
consecrated in 549 by St. Maximilian. 
I: was restored in 1779, and is the larg
est of the gascilicas still existing at 
Ravenna.
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e Strawberry J»»>
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Today’s Events Reviewedit LONDON, Feb. 13.—Reports of the 
sinking of two British and one Belgian 
steamer were received today.

The British steamship. Springwell 
has J#een sunk in the Mediterranean 
while on her way from London to 
Calcutta. A Reuter despatch to Malta

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)
PIGHT1NG broke out in Artois with considerable fury on Sunday, 
P no fewer than five German attacks against the French positions 

between Hill 140 and the Neuville-La Folie road being suffered, 
only one of which made headway. The final effort secured the Ger
mans a lodgement in the French front-line trench west of the fore
going hill, but the French, by an immediate counter-attack, drove 
the Germans out before they had time to consolidate their gains. In 
Champagne also the fighting was pretty severe, the German attacks 
being repulsed, except in one place, where they gained a footing in 
some front-line trenches of the French. The engagements here are 
Close and bloody, the trenches being only a short distance apart, and 
from them the Germans can emerge and pour over the opposing par
apets before sufficient time elapses for machine guns to do effective 
work. Champagne and Artois are considered important fighting 
grounds by the enemy, for here, he believes, the allies will make their 
grand advance. *******

From their ability to continue the making of sustained attacks on 
Ihe French positions, the Germans are evidently considerably stronger 
m numbers than they were a few months ago, the threats of an allied 
offensive impelling the enemy to weaken his armies in the east to 
strengthen those in the west. The German lines have been worn very 
min in Artois and the Champagne, and it is here that the enemy is 
directing his chief efforts. The fighting is merely the continuance of 
the hig battle that was precipitated in Flanders and Champagne in 
September, and, taken by itself, it indicates the making of no gen- 
eril offensive by the Germans, altho they would have made many 
°ther attacks had they not been stopped short by French 75’s. It is 
noticeable that they have made no endeavors against the British 
p00PS- It is not improbable that their new policy is to fight the 
French as hard as possible, so as to be in a position to make 
attempt again at negotiating a separate peace with France, 
what the enemy is now lighting for, on the belief that he 
conquer by dividing the allies.

* * *

- Prince Nicholas of Greece Is out with an interview blaming the allies 
ter the keeping of Greece out of the war. Greece wanted to attack Bul- 
n1"*6 6ar*y ln the war, but the policy of the entente was to keep her out of 

lighting at that time. It is also probable that Greece wanted 
j *80 even demanded Constantinople, for King Constantine

.(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

SEE PROMOTIONS - 
IN CANARIANS’ RANKSFRANCO-ITALIAN CONFERENCE 

WILL ASSURE CLOSER UNITY
Noted British Airman “Wounded 

Gravely,” Says Report From 
Hazebrouck.

.23
gays she was torpedoed "Without warn
ing. The officers- and crew, number
ing 73. were picked up and landed at 
Malta.

The Springwell as a 425 foot boat 
She was built in

Capt. T. Taylor Becomes Riding 
Instructor of Military School 
—Commissions for Others.

■ 11:: £
HAZEBROUCK, France. Feb. 13. 

—Claude Grahame-White, the British 
aviator, has been wounded gravely. 
No details have been obtained, 

commissioned lieutenant

All Entente Powers Will be Represented at 
Meeting to be Held Soon in Paris—- 

Plans Made at Rome.

or 5593 tons gross.
1914 and owned by the Well Line of 
Newcastle, England.

Lloyds reports that -the British 
steamship Cedarwood has been sunk. 
Two members of her crew were sav-

He
lastwas

month. CenedlMi Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—Capt. G Taylor 

of the Canadian ca/valry depot 
been appointed riding instructor of 
the military school, vice Major Far- 
rant, who has gone to France. Chap- 
lain Kilpatrick has been transferred 
from Bramahott to Shomcllffe. Nurs
ing Sisters Bertha Wi.loughby and 
E.izabeth Russell have been promoted 
matrons. Quar term aster-tigtL Evans 
of the postal corps has been promoted 
lieutenant. Pte. Keys of the 34th Bat
talion has been promoted to be lleu-

Gunner

Lieut. Grahame-White, one of the 
best known aviators, won internation
al prominence several years ago by 
his spectacular flights in England and 
America. He enlisted in the naval 
corps at the outbreak of the war and 
was appointed temporary flight com
mander. A year ago he had a nar
row escape from death. After par
ticipating in a raid by a squadron of 
aeroplanes on Belgian towns he fell 
into the sea but was picked up by a 
cruiser.

Lieut. Grahame-White's wife re
cently obtained a decree for the resti
tution of her conjugal rights, an ac
tion which in England is a prelimin
ary step to a suit for divorce.

ed. hasThe Cedarwood, 654 tons gross, was 
built in 1907 and owned in Middles
brough. England.

The Belgian steamer Aduateek of 
Antwerp has been sunk Two of the 
crew were lost. The Aduateek was a 
vessel of J333 tons and was last re
ported as having arrived at Bilbao on 
Jan. 9.

official statement issued at Rome today, according to
i that the French and 

the necessity for closer 
to assure more perfect

.... »
V* 62

ARIS, Feb. 13.—An
the Rome correspondent of the Havas Agency, says 
Italian ministers have come to an agreement on 
co-ordination of the efforts of the allies, so as 

unity of action.
A conferçnee of the allies, the 

date at Paris, when the political 
countries will be present. 1 
the general staffs of the allies.

P
the

statement adds, will take place at an early 
and military representatives of the allied 

will be preceded by a meeting of
pure or

nia F"Sulnklst’’ JL
eet and seedless, dozen ^
'or table use, peca 
ruit, 4 for .

Fig»,

lii
The conference

;;;; .ts
in package»- # |

....................
fruit flav-

tenant in the 3rd Pioneers.
Fid.er has received a commission in 
the Argyll and Sutherlands. LleUts. 
Christie of the 34th, Higgins of the 
Fatr-cias, and Bennett of the 2nd 
Moun-ed Rifles have been transferred 
to the reserve artillery. The third divi- 
s.onal and reserved cyclists have been 
removed from Tarkhill, Salisbury, to 
Chisledon Camp, Swindon.

GERMAN GUNBOAT SUNK BY BELGIANSnia

Ï0 STAY IN ENGLANDCANDY.
■d Chocolates,
lied Satinette». ' ' Begutor -

Nut Taffy.'
it a ssortmen 
caramels, tafflefc x

»

GerS&nMn’ew8were*killed. ^heTemaindTr of the men on board tbe gun- 

boat were made prisoners. ________ __________ -
H brakesman injured.

While braking on a C.P.R. train near 
Parry Sound early yesterday morning. 
David Bourne of 17 Barker avenue, We». 
Toronto, slipped from one of the cars, 
the whole of which passed over his left 
foot, severing ilia toes. He was brought 
to West Toronto Station, where he waa 
met by Speers' motor ambulance and re
moved to Western Hospital.

Seven Canadians Who Got Dis
charge, Appealed to by Presi

dent of Tribunal.

cial, an 
-e atria. 
per lb. 
flowers. 

s, 15c bunch,
un<*4Î Ï BRISK FUR SELLING.

SEPARATE PEACE SOUGHT BY BULGARIAor 2 J>

sorted colora). Retfi^*^
Saturday. ^ 

assorted 'colors. .

an Dineen’s was the ^
attractive.7» Canadian A «seriated Press Cable.

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The president of 
the Glasgow munitions tribunal, in, 
granting clearance certificates to seven 
Canadians, whose six months’ con
tracts with the shipyards have expired,, 
strongly appealed to them to remain 
here and to make some little sacrifice 
to help Britain win the war. One work- 

replying, said that they desired 
Most of them had brothers

That is 
can only

most
fur store in To
ronto last week, 
on the score of 

quality with price 
reduction, and it 
will continue attractive" this week 

An absolute clearance of all 
Dineen’s, manufacturing fur- 

Tern-

i l
>%:TVeh i q__f 9 50 a_m )—A despatch to the Exchange TelegraphProm us correspondent in Athens, says that it is confirmed in 

has made overtures to the entente allies for

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.ONDON,
Company,
entente circles that Bulgaria 
a separate peace.

According to a despatch from 
of Bulgaria will arrive there Monday for a 
Joseph.

Lr double,

jjaWSSK’üj
*

While crossing Queen street, near 
Stradhan avenue. Saturday evening, about 
9.50. John Burnett, 95 Sîrachan avenue, 

struck by awe st-bound motor car.Vienna, via Amsterdam, King Ferdinand 
short visit to Emperor Francis

at Austro-Hungarian general

again, 
furs.
riers. 140 Yonge street, cor

wasdriven by Ernest Garner. 199 Sherboume 
street, and sustained a compound fracture 
to one of hie arms. He wae taken to the 
Western Hospital.

too much, 
was given his

man, 
to stay.
with the Canadian forces. He thought 
that he bad acted fairly by England.PSONsst King Ferdinand is reported to have been 

headquarters Friday.
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FEMININE FOIBLES ^ By Annette Bradshaw TEACH MAIMED TRADES GREECE PEERED AID 
IN CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL BUT ALLIES HEED BAG

ALL BRITISH BACHELORS 
CALLED ON THIS WEEK?

Action Said to Have Been Decid
ed tin After Series of 

Conferences.
*.î

I Workshops Seing Erected by 
Major Altor for Benefit 

of Wounded.

Prince Nicholas, Brother of King j 
Constantine, Makes Remark- 

able Statement.

BULGARIA WAS FEARED ^

When Latter Entered War, En
tente Powers Asked Greece’s

Official Authority Has Been 
Given American Battalion 

By Ottawa.

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The Central 
News la authority "for a ' report that 
all single men are to be called on to 
enlist this week. A^royal proclama
tion shortly to be issued notifying all 
single men to attest, the Central Nows 
states, attributes the unexpected 
speedy summons to the many recent 
consultations between the minister of 
munitions and the war office.
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WILL MAKE CIGARETSADVICE TO YOUNG MEN
il

Woodworking Will Also Be 
Taught Others Before Being 

Discharged.

Major Bullock Telfc Them to 
Throw Away Suit Cases and 

Smash Trunks.

• «49

Aid.MARRIED MEN WILL
BE CALLED IN MONTH V ■tr

: (Continued From Page 1.)So successful has been the recruiting 
for the American Legion thruout 
Canada, that the militia department at 
Ottawa has authorized Major C. F. 
Bullock, recruiting officer of the 97th 
Battalion, to go ahead and bring the 
legion up to brigade strength. The 
major announced at Loew’s recruiting 
meeting last night that the work of 
forming the American Brigade would 
go ahead at once; double companies 
will be formed In Vancouver, Moose 
Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, 
and In all the larger cities right thru 
So the Atlantic coast.

The American Legion, under the 
first militia orders, was to be com
posed of a battalion of 1126 men, but 
already there are over 1400 American 
fighters at Exhibition Camp. The 
work of recruiting for the legion has 
necessarily been slower than In the 
local regiments tiut Major Bullock told 
The World last night that he had no 
doubt but what the brigade could be 
raised. He also hopes to establish a 
reserve corps from which to replace 
the wastage when the American Legion 
sete into the firing line.

Quits With Germany.
In his address the major called up

on his own country, United States, to 
■ever commercial and diplomatic re
lations with Germany, neither to bor
row nor to lend money with that coun
try, until such times as they saw fit 
to-play the game and recognize Inter
national treaties.

He aroused intense feeling in the big 
audience when he declared that hun
dreds of rich men’s sons were cross
ing the border each day, fearing the 
coming of conscription. “Throw away 
your suit cases and smash up your 
trunks,” he urged the young men pres
ent, so that they would not be tempted 
to display such a cowardly attitude.

The major said he knew of I a rich 
manufacturer, at present receiving: big 
war contracts from the government, 
who only recently discovered the su
periority of American colleges over Ca
nadian, and despatched his three able- 
bodied sons. to the United States.

In a short address, Mr. Justice Rid
dell said It was a shame that the of
ficers of military units should have to 
pay but of their own pn-Vets for com
forts for their Toronto quarters. It 
was the government’s place, he believ
ed, to see that these men were provid
ed for.

After the meeting about half a dozen 
men signified their intention of en
listing. ; ..-V*

Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
LONDON. Feb.i 33.—Major As tor, 

owner of the estate of Cliveden where 
the Canadian Red Cross Hospital is 
situated, is erecting workshops where 
permanently disabled patients may 
learn woodworking prior to being dis
charged to civil life. Cigaret making 
will also shortly be a form of indus
try for Cliveden. Men who have lost 
an arm are able to do this work with 
the aid of machinery, 
terprise will start In a few weeks and 
it Is almost expected to pay its own 
expenses from the start. Wages will 
be paid the workers, but the 
so earned wUl be withheld till the men 
are discharged from the army, thus 
providing them with a small capital to 
enter civil life.

This new addition to the hospital 
has been undertaken under the 
pices of the Lord Roberts memorial 
workshops scheme.

Colonel Gorrell and staff of the 
Cliveden Hospital, all Canadians, have 
their hands full. A revisit to the hos
pital finds that the Institution, which 
twelve months ago, was pretty well 
confined to a covered tennis court, has 
now spread itself over the adjacent 
golf links. Long wards of asbestos 
construction, always full, are called 
after different provinces of Canada. 
Last Friday 168 patients arrived. Thev 
were all transferred to the railway, 
some miles distant, examined and put 
comfortably Into bed inside of an hour 
and ten minutes.

Provisions of Derby Scheme to 
Be Carried Out 

« - Promptly.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—(3.04 am.)—The

first call to the married men Who attested 
under the Derby scheme, The Dally Mall 
■aye, will be issued about a month hence.

A late London report said that all sin
gle men were to be called to* the colors 
during the coming week.

Greece s "benevolent 
lity, Prince Nicholas continues:

“If It is considered for „ 
what the operations of the 
powers would

neutra- ’•
a moment • 

, entente

to be uiMterstood what Greece has 
been to the cause of the entente dur* 
in* the war.

“But ther<= have been reproaches 
that Greece did not keep her en! . 
gagement with Serbia, that she de
serted her ally at a critical moment, 

money despite the assurances of all these 
governments that the terms of the
S^°'Sf?Lblan trealy would he com
plied with. . ... X personally
have very special reasons to appro- 
elate our alliance with Serbia as I 
myself took an active part in the ne- 
gotiations leading to the alliance 

“I can affirm that the treaty did 
not obligate Greece to enter a cam
paign to defend Serbia, simul
taneously attacked by Bulgaria and g 
the central powers. It Is a Balkan V 
treaty, applying only to Balkan » 
policy.”

8aya Allies Failed.
The prince goes on to say that the 

treaty engaged Serbia to furnish cer
tain forces under conditions which 
proved materially Impossible of ful
filment and observes that the entente 
powers failed to make up the deficit.

“Had Greece participated,’’ he con- 
Unities, “she could not have saved the 
Serbian army operating at such a dis
tance that our forces would not have 
able to effect a juncture In time. - 
The Greek army would probably have ' 
suffered the fate of the Serbian army 
and the Bulgarians, with the Austro- • 
Germans and Turks, would today, as . 
enemies, be in our territory. Would 
Greece, weakened to this point, be of - 
any use to Serbia and therefore to 
the allied cause?

“The entente press repeats on every 
occasion that we ought to enter 
the struggle to eave the Balkan equil
ibrium. The equilibrium Is as neces- 
8ary to us as to the other Balkan peo
ples. We shall do all possible to safe
guard It But would It be any bet
ter maintained were we beaten and 
crushed? Was this equilibrium always 
so dear to the entente powers, which 
sometimes employed pressure on us 
and even their ally, Serbia, to break 
it up in favor of Bulgaria?"

Wounded by Suspicions.
After referring to the "humiliations 

and gratuitous insults,” which Greece 
has suffered at the hands of the en
tente powers. Prince Nicholas makes 
especial complaint of the "doubt- exti.' 
pressed in the Anglo-French press of 
the good faith .and sincerity of our 
king and his government, and of the 
statements of the Hellenic people to
wards the allied troope."

“No suspicion," he says, “could more 
deeply wound the national pride of the 
Hellenic people than mistrust of their 
traditional hospitality and the word of 
their sovereign.” fl
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NORTHCUFFE DOES NOT 

WANT CABINET OFFICE

In Discouraging Proposal, He 
Takes New Fling at Govern

ment.
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LONDON, Feb. 14—The suggestion 

that he should become minister of avia
tion has not been agree«3y~aecepted by 
Lord Northcliffe. V ■

In an editorial today tihe Daily Mail, 
one of lord NorthdlffefsS. newspapers, 
pays: YV

“Some newspapers and many thou
sands of correspondents suggest that 
Lord Northcliffe should be placed In 
«charge of the air department. Lord 
NorthcMffe’e reply is: There are men bet
ter able than he to undertake the task. 
Furthermore, he could no: conscient’ous- 
ly take part In a government that is 
fighting a defensive 
offensive war."
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Start Cabbage in March)LAID CORNERSTONE

OF SHOT FACTORY
Al

Sowings of the first and second early 
varieties should be made the first 
week in March. Sow thinly in shallow 
drills three inches apart, covering not 
more than a quarter to half an inch. 
When the seedlings have their first 
pair of true leaves transplant Into rich 
light soil In a cold frame or a reserve 
portion of the hotbed. To make good 
stocky plants they should be set three 
inches apart each way. The first sow
ings should be ready for planting out 
about the middle of April.

Dependable varieties are Extra Early 
Express and Early Jersey Wakefield, 
which are decidedly the best first early 
sorts. In addition to these Copenha
gen Market may-be grown, as it is easi
ly the finest early round-headed var
iety, very solid and weighty, and ready 
for use as Jersey Wakefield is finish
ing. . To follow these Allhead . Early 
and Succession are excellent.

Late or winter' cabbage Is usually 
sown about the end of May or early 
June, and this sowing may be made In 
a prepared bed in the open or In cold 
frames; if using frames do not put 
on the sash, as the sun is so strong at 
this season that there is danger of the 
seedlings bring “cooked." Early -var
ieties may again be sown, but the late 
sorts will be more in demand, and tl}« 
best varieties in this class are D 
Ballhead, Danish Roundhead 
Premium Flat Dutch. One ounce‘of 
seed should produce 3000 plants.

A
A: A departure in tine matter of comer 

stone laying took place on Fraser avenue 
on Saturday when the employee 
of the Canada Metal Company, headed 
by the management, laid the comer ttone 
of what will be one of the largest sho 
factories in Canada, 
for the "shot tower," which wir be ISO 
feet high, are laid on a hollow concrete 
cylinder weighing ten tons. In this 
coins and newspapers will be placed no 
;hst when the building Is demolished In 
he years to come people can see the 

kind of money used and the way iri 
which news was clrcutoted at the time 
of the great world war.
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•8 v/d<L*D"7“WETS" LEAD IN LONGUEUIL.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—The voting on 
prohibition in Longueuil will continue 

Saturday’s vote brought the 
majority of the “wets" from 62 to 91, this 
being the second day of the poll. 6o far 
621 votes have been oast. 1 -

CLOTHES DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE ’’IWf 
Eight A. M. and Three P. M. in the Life of Fashion.

v*
Monday.
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The women of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League have undertaken to furnish every 
eodaler with a pair of sox and other com. 
forts. Tomorrow Is being set aside as 
“Sox Day,’’ and an appeal is made to all 
to send one or more pairs to the Recruit
ing League office in tl\g Bank of Toronto 
building, before tomorrow night.

The new military hospital erected ad
jacent to the. quarters .of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles is now practically com
pleted. The building will afford accom
modation for 150 patients, and the 
pense, which is being borne by the gov
ernment, is estimated at $12,500.

Mayor Walters, T. J. Stewart, M.P., 
and ex-Ald. Willoughby Bills, as the 
hydro commission, went over applications 
for salary increases oü 
presence of the general 
Slfton, engineer.

Tho the recruiting depots were open
Men in Postal and Pnstoms De. 8,1 da>", to charge of Lieut. Peebles and men in robldl <mu customs ue- hl6 gtaff. hot a Single Individual strayed

Dartments Given Choice hv *n 60 don'the khaki. The i?3rd High- pai interns uivcn vnoiie uy land Battalion only added IS men to their
Government. strength on Saturday.

Lost week the different units recruit
ing here obtained a total of 250 men, tho 
a great many more were signed. A call 
was received on Sunday by Col. Hatch 
for 45 men for the Mechanical Transport 
division of the Army Service Corps. The 
471 h Battery wants 47 more men; the 
120th Battalion needs about 250 men to 
complete the unit; the 173rd Highland 
Battalion neers 870 men, and the 205th 
(Tiger) Battalion needs 1150 men.

HAMILTON 
.. NEWS -itWAR SUMMARY SEIZED 8» MBThe Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World Is now located nt 40 South 
McNab Street.

Today’s Events Reviewed h
idSuccessful Stroke by Czar 

Renders Defence of Dvinsk 
More Certain.

_________ (Continued from Page 1).
name on the prophecy that he would recover the old Imperial city from the 
lurks. It was never the policy of the allies to wage an aggressive war, but 
to wait until they were attacked, but Prince Nicholas doe» not see this. He 
repeats the old excuse that Greece was not bound to go to the help of Serbia 
because the Germans had begun the attacking of her, ag well as the Bul
garians, and he says that If Greece had then gone to war With Bulgaria she 

T !har,ed tbe fate of Serbia. This sort of talk Is not in accordance 
SstonUH6 f.a„Cd8' f?,Vne Germans and Bulgarians have not yet attacked 
numbered W th Greece flghtlng them« they would be hopelessly out-

******
thn nmfl5 of Buig?fla has offered t0 sign a separate peace with
the allies, Athens hears, and his offer, of course, has been spurned. He has 
been convinced of the folly of his espousing the cause of the central 
empires, but it may be surmised that he Is not repentant of his treachery 
and would not make amends to Serbia. His resolution to be true to his 
present allies has no doubt been considerably shaken by the successes of
ih?m"88 T °Vm thf T„ur*8’ and their threatened invasfon oVsyrla The 
ability of the allies to hold and fortify Saloniki without molestation and 
the refusal of Greece to take part against the entente and ln favor of the 
central powers, tho the Germans have moved heaven and earth to irfd.,o«
l?emAM Ca8f the dw£aS no doubt 8hakeiUhe royal resolution. Ferdinand 
also did not expect the war to last very long, and he, no ' reminana

OFFER FIX! OVERSEAS AUTONOMY IS BAIT
OFFERED TO POLAND

Polish Leaders in Switzerland Ad
vised Entente Powers to 

Get Busy.

ex-
SOW ASTERS IN MARCH.

Seed of this popular annual should 
not be sown until toward the end of 
March. Sow ln rows ln the hotbed, 
transplanting early Into cold frame. 
The best late varieties are Crego’s 
Giant and Semple's Late-Branching, 
but Queen of the Market is pre-em
inent as an early.

GROUND HELD IN GALICIA
Saturday in the 
manager, E. AI

Enemy Fails to Retake Heights 
Captured From Him South 

of Pripet.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—(2.65 am.)—A de

spatch to The Post from its Berne cor
respondent states that Germany is mak
ing s.renuoue efforts to induce the Poles 
to agree to accept autonomy under the 
suzerainty of Germany, In which event 
Germany will form an additional army of1 
900,000 Poles. The despatch adds that ’ 
Polish leaders in Switzerland believe it Is 
imperative -for the entente allies to' guar
antee Polish autonomy, which was pro
mised by the Russian Emperor, in order 
to prevent the Poles from accepting the 
German proposai

|| BEDDING ANTIRRHINUM.
LONDON, Feb. 13.—Reuter’s Petro- 

grad correspondent says that eigntfi - 
dance is attached by the Russians to 
the capture of the Village of Gurbou- 
novka. announced yesterday by the 
war office at Peinograd. It is said pos
session of this town renders the de
fence of Dv.nak more secure, as Gar- 
ihounjvka lyies on the direct road to 
Dvinsk.

HAMILTON, Monday, Feb. 14.—That MAY INSTAL HYDRO Garoounovka Village was occupied
the government offle ate are taking every AT ornrODD DADIf , Z- ftÎT"18 after a lively encoun -
ri!2”.*“p “ ÏÏ- rr,,tie BEDFORD PARK
deneed here on Saturday when govern- ” bombs were tnrown iby the enemv* t

Hot local actions were fought between the Germans and French in ment representatives visited the local Plan of Streets to Be Submitted Russian trenches adjacent to the
the Champagne on Saturday afternoon and night, with the balance of the postal and cu»ton® departments with a to the Township Dwm Klver in the Riga sector, and
respective’ gains making about a draw. The fighting appears to havp n« vlew of ascertaining how many men em- nminr-ii near Dvinsk- fighting continued for a
especial significance except as part of the general process of wearing ployed in the local civil service eligible VOUnt.ll. mine crater lor a whole day, and It
the enemy. It was precipitated by the French occunation of inn j , for service are not needed here. Altho e-niled to the advantage of the Rust
trench nrevimmlv held hv the ni™.-. 7 occupation of 300 yards of ______ ... . . .... „ , ' “ The Bedford I'ark Ratepayers’ Assoc!- siana. An intense bomiolng duel
knoll or but e after the Pern ® h& P?lat north of th Mesnil orally learned it is ation have succeeded In getting the York fought near Lake Stenton.
and the German^ rether wildto -Vf? beeP e,XP!Ued by a bombin attack, that everyk elgib'^ slng-e and mar- Township Council to consider the instal- „ Tried to Retake Heighte.
and the Germans, rather wildly, counter-attacked, both at this place and at ned> man’ ln thc looa-' departments, was ... of hydro 11[ghts on Bedford Park South of the Pripet, the Germans
a point south of St. Marie-a-Py. The French held their gain, but accord1 Politely infarmod that he would e ther | w ^ avenues'" add wiu in ac ?11;ected f sweeping fire against a 
ing to the German story, they lost several hundred yards of trench «c.Îm, hav1 to maKe ap?hcaîîîn for overseas ; a‘rta^ce^TththeTnstruction«’ of the htigni.waich the Russians had captur- 
of St. Marie. Several desperate attacks on the trench on the Mesnll knnn 8eTho!e whoTnS"p^e'physdoaiiv fit ! ^^gTn^r dmws^a pûitutf toe" near Tohemerine while they made 
by the Germans were unsuccessful in regaining the section which k?° ! however wiu be welcomed ‘back to tie r streets, which will be submit.ed to the despe:ate efforts to dislodge tne Rus-

r,,,0,; ô‘!<,,r.s‘r,,<1.o:i1„e ïï11 rrs»S5z- -s'-wsi ; *«
chiefly to the fore. German attempts failed to cross the Yser Canal and I Gro.ge Pr.m, 29 Stuart street east was ■ fled 016 association that they will shortly Gaito.a. At tne cost of enormous loss-
Steenstraete. A party penetrated the British lines, but-was promntlv driven locked up yesterday by Consuabks i eiect a postoffioe- box at the extreme eu they succeeded in the attempt, but
out by a bombing attack. British miners, working underground fm,»hten Chamberlain and Brown on a ch i; ge of nortitwestern section of Bedford Park in they were d.iven from it again by asuccessful combat with the Germans and set off thlir mine6 d’ f°USht a to kiU Mis ^“fari.itiea their reqUeSt f°r ^ ^Hvered by^ne of^e

caused^by fire of" unk^wr, origta °whi'“ ---------- Prisoners ^taken^™"1118'

started at the home of F. Crompton, 263 
West Hunter street at 8.30 last night.
The from, pert of the house was badly 
scorched and the furniture was danvig-

The many fine varieties now to be 
had in the snapdragons make them 
very popular for bedding, ttiw thinly 
in flats, covering the seed not more 
than ope-elghth of an inch. Transplant 
to other flats three inches apart, where 
they may remain until sold; or they 
may be placed in three-inch paper pots. 
First-class bedding varieties are Cot
tage Maid—pink; Yellow Queen, Queen 
of North—whites; and Brilliant Rose.

“SOX DAY” IN HAMILTONI
| III

jI Patriotic Women Will Work on 
Behalf of Canada’s 
Soldiers Tomorrow.

1

♦
ACCIDENTALLY STABBED

BOY IS PARALYZED; , was per- 
will^cer-Wi . Hetainly be given ample cause to repent at leisure. Herbert Hill, Fourteen Years Oldy 

Dangerously Injured at 
Sunday School.

Accidentally stabbed in the spine by 
the small blade of a pocket knife held 
in the hands of Herbert H1U, aged 14 
years, Elmer Brimm, 14 years of age. 
60 McKenzie crescent, now lies ln a 
private hospital paralyzed from the 
waist down.

Brimm was standing with the rest of 
the scholars of College Street Methodist 
Church, corner Sheridan and College 
streets, singing the cHoelng hymn before 
leaving Sunday School yesterday after- ' 
noon about 4.16, when the accident hap
pened. Behind him stood HU1 whittling 
a pencil with his knife. In the rush 
which followed the close of the proceed
ings, Brimm was pushed backward upon 
the knife.

Dr. John W. Russell, 1084 College, 
street, was called, and ordered the boy 
to th* hospi al.
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN
At the Strand this week.

e * * e * «
ln this engage

ment, the Ruse,ans report, say tn&t 
the Russian artillery Inflicted 
mous losses on the enemy, 
desperate attacks wvre again made on 
the Tsebroff height under cover of 
darkness, but they were all repulsed 
with heavy losses to the enemy.

The Russian war office reported 
Sunday that a German attempt to 
surround Garbounokva, on the read to 
Dvinsk, was defeated by Russian 
cross fire. Ar. intense artillery duel 
prevailed in the Olal and Bersemund 
I"-. ..s j" the Riga sector. The Rus
sian artillery caused an explosion 
wiutin the German lines near Vever, 
south of Ikskull. The Germans tried 
to approach the Russian trenches 
wes; of Lievenhof, but the Russian 
troeps pushed them back. Firing 
has been intense near Illoukst- on 
the Dvinsk sector, where the Ger
mans used hand grenades which 
emitted asphyxiating gas-

Continuing their advance ln the Caucasus, the Russian troops have 
seized important and almost inaccessible passes and dislodged the Turks 
from the district outside of Ërzerum. That town is now under bombard 
ment, and a tremendous explosion was caused in one of the forts hv tho 
Russian fire. Fifty miles southeast of Erzerum the Russians won another 
success by occupying the Town of Khopy, after fighting an engagement with 
the enemy, and they are in a position to advance on Mush. They have con
tinued the seeking out and dispersing of armed enemy bands in Persia 
and have occupied Duletabad, in the Hamadan region. ’

* » * * * *
Tim most important event reported from the Russian front over the 

week-end is the occupation of Garbounovka, on the road from the west to 
Dvinsk, after the fighting of a local engagement. The seizure of this place 
is said to be an important move for the protection of Dvinsk should the 
Germans move to attack it. The Germans appear to have a superior num- 
ber of troops still on this front, but the Russians may make a move anv 
time to attempt to secure the initiative. On the southern Russian front the 
Germans were unable to recover the heights which the Russians seized the 
other day, altho at one time they actually stood on one eminence again 
but they were driven out by an impetuous charge of a veteran Russian 
regiment.

DRUMMERS OF BAND
EARLSCOURT RESIDENTS enor-

Three

ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURES CO.ed. In the organization of a bugle band for 
Sergt.-DrummerThe great neceesit 

forcibly emphasized
patriotic concert held at Stoney Creek 
on Sunday night. The speakers were:
Major Armande Smith, Lieut. Mi "en,
Frank Hills and S. J. Landers.

A military rally was held in a Dun- 
das Music Hall Sunday evening to stimu
late recruiting for the 129th County cf 
Wen worth Battalion, where addresses 
were made by Rev. W. B. Tigihe, Joseph 
A Lee. Councillor John Douglas and 
Lieut.-Col. W. E. Knowles of the 129th.

Word has been received from Ottawa 
to the etleot that incorporation has been 
granted to the M. S. Glassco Company 
of Hamilton with a capital of $50,000.
The company proposes manufacturing
tories.1'"6 and tc °utri" 8tores and fac' LIEUTENANT HERTZBERG

Considerable trouble around Hamilton IS SEVERFI Y WflHNDmwas caused, by the cold weather erper- 10 3C.VC.IVLLI WUUNUtU
lenced last right. Trolley and power - ---------------
wire* were broken in several places with pnur Other German.rnnodion the result that street railway traffic and ruur '-Jliicr VJCimdil VanaOiaD
street end house lights were ou: of com-. Privates Were Also Wounded
“ « speaks. One Seriously. . *£££%^ ^Tn
ro» aTXh ti*T0S,r^ ^eetlnl By a Staff Report™ " g* Co’stuTidîng htre^cticallfde: i
held at the Savoy Theatre last night. De- OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—Lieut. C. Hertz- ^ f here, practically de
spite the fact that hundreds of peop'e berg of Saskatchewan, who belongs -o ■'troving the whole plant. The weather 
were turned away, and several stirring the Fifth Battalion, is reported danger- being s!x below zero, It was hard to 
appealywere made, not one man offered oualy wounded in tonight’s c ;sualtv list 1 h&ht the flames. It is Impossible as : 
T, ÜÜ* Jrf5r^v'eraeaa- ,Trr oth*r. Veakens^bw#r other Genraan-Canadian privates yet to weïe J3 B. Donovan, M.L.A., Tl J. Stew- are also wounded, one of them seriously, done.

for mon was 
y speakers at n.I the 198 th Battalion,

Jack Swanson of the 48th Highlanders, 
who will take the leadership when 
Ple.ed. under Lieut.-Col. Cooper, states 
that the eight drummers required for the 
band were all recruited from residents of 
the Earlscdurt district.

Thirteen buglers are still required to 
complete the number of musicians.

•‘Barlscourt, which has been so prolific 
In flgh-ing men, may lurnish the num
ber of buglers required,” he save.

Sergt- Swanson is a brother-in-law of 
Prestuent W. J. Hughes of the .North 
Wyohwood Ratepaye.s’ Association.

261 COLLEGE STREET., CORNER 8PADINA AVENUE. 
Phone CoUege 1878.com-

HOUSE WIRING AND FIXTURES AT COST 
DURING FEBRUARYimm

‘ V i: j !

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

* *

The Russian navy continues to render good service to the army of the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, which is shoving forward its right wing alone the 
Black Sea littoral, by bombarding the hostile positions, and by destroying 
bridges in the rear of the Turks, so as to hamper the bringing up of sup
plies along the road by the shore. The Germans and Turks are thereby 
confronted with much the same conditions in this region as the Germans 
were at the first battle for the pass of Calais, when the British fleet of 
monitorstook them on the flank and held up their advance. It was then 

thtTbermans began to realize that there was something thf.f they did 
know about war.

CAMPBELLFORD FIRE
DESTROYED A FACTORY.-I
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[MED RUMPUS, BUT 
SOUAUSIS DIEU CALMiï/üB® Ikwibko

An Advertisement to Wives

y

MR SMFOH
Listened Complacently to Re

cruiting Speeches in Labor 
Temple Yesterday.

Midnight List ■e Nicholas, Brother of] 
mstantine, Makes Rema, 

able Statement.

LGARIA WAS FEARj
|n Latter Entered War 
Ute Powers Asked Greece 
I Aid.

Lt.-Col. Lennox Made Suggestion 
" to Ministers Who Applied 

for Chaplaincy.

Perhaps you don’t want your husband to 
insure his life. The possibility of his dying 
suddenly seems too awful to think about 
And getting money as a result of such a 
tragedy offends your conscience.
Well now, do you know two widows, one 
left comfortably provided for by life insur
ance money and another left destitute T 
Ask them what they think of life insurance. 
Then draw your own conclusions.
If what they say leads you to believe in life insur
ance—as we believe it will—ask for our free booklet 
“Safeguard your legacy.” It will tell you about an 
Imperial Life Policy m which your husband can 
invest a few dollars each year. Then if he should 
die we will pay to you as long as you live—regularly 
—each month—a certain amount of money to keep 
you and the little ones from want

Fill out and mail the coupon below.

[en Are Not Cowards, But Must 
Be Made Realize Serious-

of Situation.” x
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Michael Checked. Russia.
Tenth Battalion. è 

Wounded—Sergt. Edward R. Milne, 
Ireland; Frederick C. Bearman, England; 
Sydney Hey wood, No. 1 Fairley avenue, 
S.E., Hamilton.

V.l

ness /

RED HERRING TRAILERSOFFICERS’ INSTRUCTIONSkj. BULLOCK AT LOEW’S

;0re of Sabbath Atmosphere at 
: Recruiting Meeting Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died—J. McBride, Ireland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.__
Wounded—George A. Clarke, 231 St. 

Helena avenue, Toronto.
Thirty-Fifth Battalion.

Died—Lance-Conp. Frank M. Penn, <3 
Laughton avenue, Toronto.

Fifty-Second Battalion.
ill—Alfred M. Mitchell, Pet-

Sergeant Wayman Took. Rap at 
Workers Who Are Trying to 

Stop Enlistments.

That “every possible way to mther 
men together and voice t<4 them the 
necessity 6f joining the colors, Is be
ing exercised by officers of different 
overseas battalions now being re
cruited, was made clear yesterday 
afternoon, when for the first time In 
its history, a recruiting meeting was 
held in the assembly hall of the Labor 
Temple. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the 109th Regiment Over
seas Battalion and was staged in an 
effort to convince the socialists that 
they should be on the firing line. M. 
Wayman and E. J. Stephenson, mem
bers of local unions and the socialist 
movement. Who have donned khaki, 
and others addressed the workers. The 
meeting was expected to be a stormy 
one as some socialist members have 
on more than one occassion voiced 
their attitude toward militarism, but 
those who attended were over military

Order Says Men Engaged on 
Munitions Should Not Be 

Allowed to Enlist.

M

Scene from "Wake Up!" patriotic photo
play, at the Grand this week.

(Continued From

it Is considered for a m 
the operations of the ^ Ï 

‘s would have been Z5Î Mafrticity. given thf notto?
SUtyuJLt dou,htless cannot**
' understood what
to the cause of the entente ■ he war. »“w>ut* I
it there have ' been r« 
Greece did not keen hr,"" 
lent with Serbia, that gL 
I her ally at a critical ” 
:e the assurances of all 
nments that the terme 
-Serbian treaty would 
with. . . . . j
very special reasons to 
our alUance with Serb 
f took an active part in 
ions leading to the alii 
can affirm that the tn 
bligate Greece to enter a 

to defend Serbia, -, 
iisly attacked by Bulge 
entrai powers. It le a 
■, applying only to

Lieut.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox has 
sent a request to about 116 ministers 
of various religious denominations, 
who have applied to him for appoint
ment as chaplain of the Toronto Irish 
Fusiliers’ Overseas Battalion, that they 
enlist as ~ combatants and form a 
“fighting preachers’ company,” under 
his command.

Canadian regulation badges of rank

p«9e 1.) â Seriously 
ertxzro, Ont. 21 years of age and lived with his 

parents at 22 Shirley street.
Special regimental church parades 

held by overseas battalions yes- 
83rd Battalion

of a Sunday toneere was more
recruiting meeting at Loew’s 
yesterday afternoon, held un- 

r the auspices of the Toronto Citi- 
Recruiting League, and it was 

rite evident from the start that the 
ltlclsm received had been taken in 
-a part, and was being acted upon 

P..WA the meetings more effeet-

Unfortunately. the theatre was only 
At filled, but despite this, the stir- 
ng appeals convinced two young 
sa that they should join the fine 
■my of men in khaki.
In opening, the audience Joined in 

Kil(singing “Onward Christian Soldiers." 
81' The first speaker was Major Bul- 
U Vv* of the 97th Battalion (American 
1 L«ion), who in a stirring address. 

• H declared that the reason all the young 
not enlisting was because

Fourth C. NI. R.
Wounded—Lieut Edward A- Thomas, 

St. John, N.B.
i the

were
terday as follows: 
marched . to Jarvis Street Baptist; 
92nd (Highlanders), to St. Giles’ Pres
byterian; 123rd. College Street Bap
tist; 124th, St. Andrews’ Presbyterian; 
126th, St. Anne’s Anglican; 134th 
(Highlanders). Knox Presbyterian; 
169th, half battalion, at Euclid Ave- 

Methodist, and half battalion at 
Church of the Ascension.

Fifth C. M. R.
Killed in action—Stanley P. Morehouse, 

Newport, Vermont.
Second Dlv. Ammunition Park. 

Wounded—Wm. E. Montgomery, Win
nipeg, Man.
Second Canadian Field Co., 1st Dlv. Eng. 

Seriously wounded—Sapper ArJiur E. Age....Name................................
Address............................
Husbands occupation is

'V
Clews, South Africa.

Wounded;—Sapper James H. Heddlng, 
South Africa.
Fifth Field Co., 2nd Canadian Dlv. Eng

Allan

are now worn' on the shoulder-strap, nue 
but under Imperial regulations they 
are worn on the sleeve. In consé
quence .a regulation has been Issued 
by the militia department that inas
much as the Canadian expeditionary 
forces on leaving Canada, pass under 
the control of the imperial authori
ties, badges of rank in the case of of
ficers of the C. E. F. should be worn 
on the sleeve, and this change must 
be made before going overseas.

To accord with this Ottawa regula
tion, recruiting officers will be called 
upon to observe special caution with 
respect to factory workers.

"Upon the application for enlistment 
of any man who is a qualified ma-, 
chante or machinist, his enlistment is 
not to be completed, but full particu
lars as to such man should be for
warded to the A. A. G. division or 
district. The commanding officer will 
then be Informed with as little delay 
as possible as to whether the man's 
services are required In , connection 
with the manufacture of munitions.

“No men, who are at present engag
ed in the manufacture of munitions, 
should be allowed to enlist. It should 
be pointed out to them that they are 
serving thedr country as well by car
rying on their present employment and 
helping towards the successful issue 
of the war in another way."

Valuable to Officer».
Captain E. Trump of the Tor

onto divisional headquarters staff 
has by authority of Brigadier-Gen
eral Logie, prepared a compre
hensive book of 104 folio printed pages 
of instruction governing the organiza
tion and administration of C. E. F. 
units. Copies of the volume, which 
will be of great value especially to se
nior officers, will be sent to command
ing officers In the Toronto division in 
about ten days. The publication is 
in charge of Colonel S. C. Newbum, 
A.A.G. The preface, by Colonel New- 
burn, says that the general officer com
manding the 2nd division hopes that 
officers will add any new instructions 
or amendments which may be issued 
from the divisional office, and thus 
keep the book up to date.

One of the instructions issued is as 
follows;

The commanding officer is respon
sible under his commission to the King 
for the maintenance of- discipline, ef
ficiency and a proper system in the 
unit under Ms command. He should 
possess a thoro practical knowledge of 
military law and of all rules and mili
tary regulations, and should exact 
from officers and men implicit obe
dience to regulations. He Is not only 
to enforce by command, but to encour
age by example, the energetic dis
charge of all duties.

New Brant Battalion.
It Is expected that on the comple

tion of the 126th Overseas Battalion, 
Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe. commander, 
which Is nearly up to strength, a new 
Brant County Battalion will be auth
orized to be commahded by Lieut- 
Col. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.

Sir Sam Hughes, minister of mil
itia, has issued the following special 
order:

“The smoking of pipes, cigars, or 
clgarets is prohibited from the date 
of this order within any business of
fice, storeroom, magazine, or manu
factory used by the militia depart
ment thruout Canada, by any person 
within such building.”

Commanding officers will be held 
responsible that the foregoing order is 
compiled with in connection with their 
quarters.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund has 
called the attention of military head
quarters, Ottawa, to the fact that in 
some battalions recruiting literature 
arid posters are being used which con
tain definite figures of the allowances 
to be made by the patriotic fund. As 
a consequence an order has been is
sued stating that this practise must 
be discontinued.

Official notice was given out at 
military headquarters on Saturday 
that. "Hereafter the City of Toronto 
will insure in the sum of $1000 recruits 
for active service only those who were 
residents of Toronto prior to the out
break of the war.”

201st Battalion, Toronto Light 
Infantry.

Recruits will be attested at the 
orderly room at Harbord Collegiate to
day. Uniforms and complete equip
ment will be ready tomorrow. Re
cruits after being sworn In will be 
given passes and allowed to go to their 
homes until called upon to commence 
drill. Several bandsmen have been 
taken on; positions are still open tor 
pioneers, mechanics, cooks and ser
vants. These, in accordance with 
orders recently issued from divisional 
headquarters, must be men of proved 
character.

Wounded—Sapper 
Montreal.

McGregor,

OUT UNTIL COMPANIES
MEET THEIR DEMANDS

No Hope of Settlement Between 
Teamsters and Delivery 

Firms.

THE IMPERIAL LIFENo. 5 Field Ambulance.
Wounded (accidentally)—Irvine Dy-

ment, 63 Galley avenue, Toronto. 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 

Seriously ill—Corp. Edward Binns, La- 
chine, Que.

of
be

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO

Branches and Agents to all important centres

I

Sunday Afternoon Listmen ware „ . . ...
they bad not yet learned the signifi
cance of the war. In opening, he 
eooke from his heart regarding the 
American Civil War, Saturday being 
the birthday anniversary of Lincoln, 
who- be declared, brought freedom to 
. mat portion of the human race.6 War of Principle».

«We are fighting for the same prin
ciple today.” he continued. “This is 

war of country against coun- 
Man

age.
Joseph Marks, a socialist, presided, 

and in Introducing the speakers, stated 
that he was always opposed to mili
tarism. He thought militarism would 
be a thing of the past with a suc
cessful conclusion of the present war. 
In opening his address, Lieut--Ool. 
Wright said he had been warned that 
there would be a rumpus when he 
called for recruits, but the meeting 
passed over without a single interrup
tion.

«

Ï, Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action, Feb. 1: Pte. 

George Nelson Crowther, London, 
Bng.

War still exists between the carters 
and managers of the Dominion Trans
port, the Canadian Northern and the 
Shedden Forwarding; Co. 
drivera who went on strike Friday 
morning held a session Saturday in 
St. Andrew’s Hall, and adjourned until 
this morning. The striking drivers are 
'n no way connected with the local 
labor unions and are only organized 

themselves. E. M. Compton of

ACepyrieM

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. John Smythe, Bel

fast, Ireland.
Wounded accidentally; Sergt- Jas. 

Atkins, Brighton, Eng-
Twentieth Battalion. 

Wounded: Pte. William George
Sinfield, Leighton Buzzard, Eng. 

Twenty Eighth Battalion.
Killed in action, Jan. 31: Sergt. 

Thomas Armstrong, Ayrshire, Scot
land.

The 353
Says Allies Failed.

prince goes on to say 
engaged Serbia to fur 

orces

A

which resulted in his being placed un
der arrest. "You all let me stay there 
and said. ‘We don’t want to get ar- 

Howla and Whispers. rested, too.
After stating the position of the Workingmen Respond,

socialist movement, should the Huns Major Boehm was pleased with the 
be victorious. Quartermaster Sergeant splendid response to the colors mate 
Wayman said: "The rocialist move- py the workingmen and stated that 
ment seems to have called to its ranks gj per cent, of the members of the 
at all times a string of red herring i69th were married labor men. The 
trailers, who have switched its real workingmen had done more than the 
economic propaganda into different middle class, but he did not think any 
lines. First we had the atheistic class of men could be termed as hav- 
h'jwler and now comes the kaiserlstic jpg done best until every man who is 
whisper. fit is in khaki.

“So-called Canadian socialists have Lieut.-Col. Wright said: 
said to me, ‘You are a fool to throw 
yourself In front of the German war 
machine.’ They also said, ‘You don't 
catch the capitalist or his son tight- ed.” 
tag for a dollar a day.’ 
speaker declared, were a few of the 
cowardly phrases poured into the ears 
by the socialists to the men who want 
to enlist.”

Wayman then asked the socialists 
present what they did when he was Hugh w

the socialist fight at Smith Falls, I v.os bom in 1836.

under -conditions w 
d materially impossible of 
it and observes that the « 
s failed to make up the d 
d Greece participated,” he 
■ “she could not have ses 
m army operating at such 
that our forcée would not 

to effect a Juncture in

try but a- war of principles, 
are’ not cowards, shirkers, or yellow, 
but they have not yet learned the sig
nificance of the situation. It remains 
for you men to say whether we are 
to take another upward step in the 

of civilization, or whether the

among
the department of labor. Ottawa, ar
rived in this city Saturday and will 
endeavor to square things up. 
strikers’ committee state that the men 
will stay out until the companies meet 
their demands.

Rumors were circulated in labor cir
cles Sunday that the companies were 
preparing am agreement to put before 
the men. When asked last night if 
this was true. J. Laogton said he had 
heard nothing of ft and refused, to 
make any further statement for publi
cation.

Thirty-Firat Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. John Kelter. Lon

don, Eng.
course ,
darkness that settles shall never more 
be broken by a single ray of hope.”

The major further declared that he 
sould rather never see this, the Amer
ica flag, wave again than to see 
It floating in the breeze with the 
power it stood for gone.

"Up to the present,” 
people to the south of the line have 
been doing well in helping to keep 
the alliee supplied with munitions, but 
I believe the time is coming when they 
will rise enmasse and say. we will have 
no further diplomatic relations with 
people who defy all laws of decency 
and humanity.”

Private Bacon of the 3rd Battalion, 
who went overseas with the first con
tingent, told of his short experience 
in the trenches.

Other speakers were W. H. Ward- 
rope. J. G. Howell, Battalion Sergt.- 
Major Rigglesford, and Captain Dun
can, all of Hamilton.

Music was furnished by the bugle 
band of the 97th Battalion, and the 
brass band of the 74th Overseas Bat
talion.

The OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 12.—News has 
been received in Ottawa of the trame- 
fer of a number of the local boys, who

reek army would.ed the fate of the S^rbt^amy 
he Bulgarians, with the Austro- 
»ns and Turks, would today, gg •, 

H terri too-. Would 
e, weakened to this point, be of 
use to Serbia and therefore to 
Hied cause?
e entente press repeats on every * 
ion that we ought to enter 
-uggle to save the Balkan eqtil- 

The equilibrium is as necee™ 
to the other Balkan peo- 

We shall do all possible to safe- 
l it. But would it be any bet- - 
laintained were we beaten and 
ed? Was this equilibrium always 
ar to the entente powers, which 
rimes employed pressure bn us, 
sven their ally, Serbia, to break 
in favor of Bulgaria?"
Wounded by Suspicions, 

er referring to the "humiliations. 
rratuitous insults," which Greece 
uffered at the hands of the em
powers, Prince Nicholas maker 

ial complaint of the "doubt ex ta 
ed in the Anglo-French press of 
(ood faith .and sinceeity of otir 
And his government, and of tlje 
nerits of the Hellenic people (pS 
i the allied troops.” 
i suspicion,” he says, “could more 
r wound the national pride of the 
lie people than mistrust of their 

hospitality and the word of 
vereign.” fl

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Robert George An

derson, New Westminster, B-C-; Pte. 
John j Marshall Grant, Scotland; 
Color Sergt.-Major Gerald Thomas 
Elgar, Willows postuiflce, Sask. 

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died, Feb. 11: Pte. S. Grégoire, 

j hetiford Mines, Megantlc County. 
Quebec.

Seventeenth Battalion.
Died. Feb. 11: Pte. Donald Dun

can McPherson, Glen William, P.E.I. 
Nineteenth Battalion-^ 

Wounded: Pte. Louis John Car-
roll, 38 Enderby road, Toronto, 

Wounded accidentally: Pte. Jos. 
Larivee, Frontenac street, Montreal. 

Twenty-First Battalion.
Pta Alfred

are prisoners of war, from the German 
at Giessen, near Frankfort, toes, be in our camp

the camp at Celle. This camp is tn 
Hanover, about 25 miles from Hano
ver City, and 130 miles from Berlin. 
The postcard received by a relative 
of one of the men stated that they 
are all well. The writer to one of a 
group of men from the 2nd Battalion, 
who were captured at the second bat
tle of Y pres, and who have been at 
Giessen ever since. They have now 
been moved along with other® to Cells.

"We can
trim the Teutons on trade alone, but 
we are not going to stop fighting until 
Prussian militarism has been cruah-

he said, “my

These, the
SIR HUGH WYNOHAM DEAD.busy shoveling snow.

Street Commissioner Wilson and his 
snow shovelers had a busy day Sat
urday, 140 men being employed clear
ing the city’s streets, as well as 35 
teams and 26 single carta

o us as
LONDON. Fefb. 12.—Sir Hugh Wynd- 

hem died at his residence, Rogate 
Lodge, Patersfield, Thursday. Sir 

ssonce minister to Brazil. He
in

Teale,Wounded:
Gananoque, Ont.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded :

Blake, Ky.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in action. Jam. 81: Pte- 
James Meikle Crow, Beresford, Man- 

Thirty-First Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. Finlay Campbell,

Avomnore, Stormont County, Ont.

Plain Everyday JusticePte. James Bryant.

Condemns<
I PROHIBITION Campaignnal

Ex-Controller McCarthy Declares 
Britain’s Clash With Ger

many Was Inevitable.
MAKE FORCEFUL APPEALS

NOMY IS BAIT 
OFFERED TO POLAND ---- It is impossible to believe that the temperance leaders actually contemplate

the bringing on of an election at the present juncture. It is almost inconceivable; 
so inconceivable, in fact, that one cannot imagine the happening of such an event 
in this crisis of our Empire’s life. Can you imagne the bringing on at the present 
time of an election contest upon a side issue in France or Italy or Britain 1

Fourteen Men'Responded to Ap
peal of Lieut L. M^trsh in 

Hippodrome Last Night.
Elections Out 

of the
Leaders in Switzerland Ad- 

sed Entente Powers to 
Get Busy. , itw Call Upon Young Men at Khaki 

Club Meeting to Avenge the 
Women of Belgium.

An enthusiastic recruiting meeting 
was held lost might at the Khaki Club, 
Queen and Dovercourt. Ex-Mayor 
Hockfen, In a few brief remarks as 
chairman of the meeting, spoke of the 
eplunilld record Toronto was establish
ing in the number of young men she 
wss enlisting from good positions and 

j comfortable homes to Jodn the men at 
| Present in France and Flanders fight

ing to maintain justice, liberty and 
: civilization.

Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy told 
-W ®*s audience that recruiting was the 
.most serious subject In the minds of 

ri Hill Fourteen Years OIuJF# the People of Toronto at the presett ** ’ * . , • -j a* HI time and was a fitting topic for a
Dangerously injured at « Sunday meétlng. For the last quar-

Sundav School. ter century Prussian ism has been
J systematically undermining Christian

ity in Germany. Eighty-five per cent. 
Of ail the literature seeking to under
pins Christianity had been published 
in Germany. In the last quarter cen
tury eighty-five per cent, of all the 
money subscribed to Christianize the 

wcathen had been subscribed by the 
-Anglo-Saxon

QuestionALL ATHLETES WANTEDDON. Feb. 14.—(2.55 a.on.)—A it-.
to The Post from its Berne ***" 

tient states that Germany Is n 
fenuous efforts to Induce the F 
tee to accept autonomy under 
|nty of Germany, In which Q—( 
hy will form an additional army 4*
I Poles. The despatch adds tost 
leaders in Switzerland believe It »v> 
tive for the entente allies itr guar- 
b’olish autonomy-which was pre
tty the Russian Emperor. In 

1-enit the Poles from accepting taw 
Ei proposal

And yet this is just what the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred actually propose to do 
'ii. the Province of Ontario; to divide the country into two hostile camps, to stir up pr-ty feeling,
’ take up valuable time and spend valuable money, to clog the Vheels of business when every nerve 
is strained to help save the Empire and every ounce of energy is needed to achieve this one object, 
and when the Dominion Parliament has unanimously resolved to ask the Imp nal Parliament for 
an extension of its life to avoid in election under present con tiona.

But this is not all. The whole matter has been decided—decided only a few months ago— 
and decided not by a small, but by an overwhelming majority.

Nor is this all. The election, if held, will not indicate the real feelings of the people. The 
fundamental principle of all representative government is that all the people should be represented;

• and the unfairness of “gerrymandering,” “colonization,” and other devious methods is every
where recognized. And yet here is a case where tens of thousands of good, honest electors will, 
from the very necessity of the case, be deprived of their votes. Why! Because they are now serv- - 
in • with the colors : 120,000 of them abroad, and more than as many men at home liable to be called 
abroad at any moment, not to mention those who have given up their lives for the Flag.

Of these tens of thousands voted at the last election, and the great majority, as everyone 
knows voted against the policy proposed by the Citizens’ Committee. This if not denied ; nor is it 
denied that the great majority of these soldiers to-day would again take exactly the same stand. 
As a soldier, writing to an Ontario 1 aper recently, said; “Why don t the Committee of One Hun- 
dred wait until the boys get back from the war? Why should the Committee try to interfere with 
their personal liberty when the boys are not here to stand up for their rights?

That is the point ; and, even were it certain that they would all vote for Prohibition, and 
had no recent election taken place, the Personal Liberty League would, in the interest plain, 
everyday justice, take the same position that it has taken to-day.

Lieut.-Col. Greer Stated Pressure 
Will Be Sb Strong That 

Eligibles Must Enlist.
Life of Dominion 

Parliament 
ExtendedFor the first time at Sunday re

cruitings meetings in Shea’s Hippo
drome recruits were last slight asked 
to come forward on the platform and 
sign up for service. The campaign 
was inaugurated In this theatre when 
Lieut. Lou Marsh of the 180th 
Sportsmen's Battalion made bis ap
peal for men. Altho three hundred 
men have already passed the doctors’ 
examination and have been sworn In. 
the first call was made yesterday by 
officers cf this battalion for recruits. 
After outlining the organization of 
the battalion, Lieut. Marsh asked the 
recruits to come before the footlights. 
Only one man braved the glaring 
lights, but at the conclusion cf the 
meeting thirteen others gave their 
names to the sergeants at the rear of 
the theatre.

Lieut.-Col. Greer stated that the 
battalion would have a strength of 
1100- and he needed the assistance of 
the public just as well as other bat 
talions do in order to put it up to 
strength. "Many well-known athletes 
have already- joined the battalion, and 
I want all the athletes that I can 
get so that when we go into camp 
at Niagara this summer we will have 
teams to enter in all the soldier 
sporting events,” he said-

Lieut.-Col. Greer In conclusion said 
that when all' the battalions start re
cruiting the pressure will be so strong 
on those medically fit that they will 
be practically forced to enlist. The 
speaker also asked the women in the 
audience to aid the organization in 
getting recruits.

The pictures of the first 160 mem- 
l»ers of the battalion to enlist were 
shown on the screen, and the follow
ing local talent was heard to good 
advantage in the musical entertain
ment provided, in addition to the 
patriotic selections rendered by the 
brass and bugle ban* of the 81st 
Battalion: J. H. Cameron. Grace
Elcoate, Howard Russell, Lillian Rob
erts, W. H. Norris, Florence Mc
Mullin, Margaret Park Wilson.

entally stabbed 
BOY IS PARALYZED

Disfranchising
the Soldiers
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1, corner Sheridan HfA
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tA Soldier’s
race. The two races, 

vttb their opposed views, were bound 
j® clash.. He asked if there was a man 
™ lhe audience who believed Britain 
would not have kept her word to Bel- 
Fum on "the scrap of paper." He was 
thankful there was not a man in the 
uudlenee or In the whole British Em
pire, who did not believe in Britain 
keeping her pledged word.

How rightly jîritaln had judged the 
minds and desires of her people In en
tering this war as the champion of 

i right and the upholder of human liber-

Viewpoint
v

\

sur,ithml/there is an opportunity now to carry their point, which they failed to do at the 
last election, and which they now could not canry if Canada’s defenders were able 
to exercise their rights of free men and cast their ballot

»!

FIXTURES CO. Avenge Belgium.
Continuing, he spoke of the bravery 

of the women in allowing and urging 
*helr men to avenge the women of 
“•Ijlum. The crics of the women of 
“tislum has been heard thruout the 
mupire, and was causing many a 
'rinnan to allow her husband or sons 
I® 80 who would rather make any 
other sacrifice than see them go. At 
the conclusion of his speech he asked 
a°y young man who thought he had 
to**ons for not going to again go care- 
tolly over the reasons along with the 
®*u«es of the war and the present 

°* men- Reasons that were valid 
•tflm were being daily swept aside.

The pan women are playing in Tor- 
•Bto’s recruiting was well illustrated 
«y Mrs. Pepper, wife of John T. Pep- 
tf* °* the 198th. At the beginning 

Pepper refused to allow her hus- 
hnfs 1 African veteran, to join,
— Jw* stnoe altered her decision, and 

i ^— Friday accompanied him to the 
r Ss?11®1 Mr- Pepper was asked to 
, . XÜ7.P, tea recruits, and his wife has 
I ïrrenaken to enlist more men than 
I tofaJr-î.1" now to the lead, having ob- 
I iJ*1 three recruits since Friday.
E * ”■ jjusmberlain spoke of the workL

)
P.XDINA AVENUE- Condition Serious. ,

Lieut--Col. E. Baxter of the 114th 
Battalion. Cayuga, who is in the Gen
eral Hospital suffering from enteric 
fever is still in a critical condition, 
the report given out last night show
ing no change.

Lieut M. McPhedran, A.M.C., has 
been detailed for duty with artillery 
units in camp, with the rank and pay 
of Captain. Honorary captain an 1 
chaplain, Rev. C. 8. Bullock, of th- 
American Legion, has been raised tc 
the rank of honorary major. Rev. W 
H. Bums. D.D., of Berkeley Streel 
Methodist Church has been appointed 
chaplain to be 124th “Pals” Battalion

The Armories Recruiting Depot L> 
asking for 50 men for guard duty a: 
the Welland Canal end 25 for guarc 
duty at Kapuskaslng.

Military Funeral.
Pte George Clifford Bond, of “C” 

Company- 95th Battalion, who died a: 
Exhibition Camp Hospital from double 
pneumonia, wifi be buried today, the 
funeral to be a military one He was

tures at cost
ÜARY _____J

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF 
ONTARIO believes in Temperance in all things, Mid 
in its promotion, we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed to 
prohibition or any legislation which encroaches upon 
or curtails the purely personal liberties of our people.

* Application for membership cards should be sent 
to The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Of
fice, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. No fees are required 
for membership in the League.

Fill out the application for membership mid for
ward to the Secretary of the Personal Liberty League.

Application Blank for Membership to

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario
Head Office, 18 Wilton Ave, Toronto

iantzatlom and hereby applies for membership, pledging himself to 
ffe furtherance of the alma and objects of the Longue.
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of the Khaki Club In providing ctab- 
room. reading and writing facilities, 
gymnasium and plunge bath free to 
the boys in khaki. One day last week 
over eight hundred men availed them
selves of the privileges.

During the meeting an orchestra 
played several patriotic airs and J. A. 
Arlidge sang “The Death of Nelson.” 
At the conclusion of the meeting; pic
tures were shown, .many of which de
picted life and scenes at the front
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You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor

i
Red Cross Contributions feTe Ready tc 

ittalions Thai 

Recruiting.

_ ON ft

pent Asked A 

fdung Men Fr- 

- ing Canada

PUTS, PICTURES AND MUSIC LITTLE THINGS COUNT■ Brig.-Gen. James Mason, hon. treasur
er of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public ack
nowledgment the following contributions 
to the fund cif the society have been 
received, amounting uo $35,894.38.
Alberta Provincial Branch, C. R.

C. S............. ......................."...
Avonmore, Ont., Women’s Patri

otic League .....................................
Amateur Dramatic Clitib, Schom-

berg, Ont ..........................................
Annomous “R” ..................................
Alvinston, Oht., Branch, C.R.C.S.,

membership fees ...........................
BowmanviUe, Ont., Girls’ Patri

otic Giuto, maintenance cot....
Mrs. R. F. Boyer, Stellarton,N.S.,

Prisoners' Fund .............................
Blue Boll Mine Employee, Rlon-

del, B.C................................................
Bethany, Ont., Y.L.M.C..................
Eondhead, Ont., Proceeds of 

tiflzflnr ••••«• ••••••••••••«••••
Bolton, Ont., Proceeds School

Concert ...............................................
Bolton. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S... 1,200 00 
Brussels. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.

membership fee .....................
R. Child, Banff, Alta.,

'
Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red Rose

guiehed English star, wlU make hda first 
Hippodrome appearance on the screen 
in the latest Metro photo pday, “One 
Million Dollars.” A feature of the biU 
will be the amusing comedy sketch of 
Archer and Beitord entitled, "The Jani
tor’s Troubles.” Every line le said to 
cause a laugh. The Adroit 
clever amalists and gymnasts, while Ne- 
vlns and Erwin, black-faced comedians, 
have a lot of new material In their 
’■chatter” offering. Chains and Lambert, 
Introducing Beth Challis in an up-to-the- 
minute Ringing offering; The Wood 
Musical Trio, in pleasing Instrumenta! 
selectione, and feature film comedies 
complete a well balanced bill.

Tonight the much-heralded historical 
epic drama, "The Dynasts,” from the 
pen of the celebrated English writer, 
Tbomae Hardy, win be presented at the 
Alexandra Theatre, and continued thru- 
out the remainder of the week, with the 
customary matinees on Wednesday and 
•Saturday. It Is perhaps the biggest the
atrical adventure ever attempted by To- 
rontonans, the cast being composed of 
two hundred people; the production pre
sented in three parts and twenty-four 
scenes, spoken and acted, which por
trays many of the great events that 
swayed England and the world over a 
hundred years ago. Napoleon, Nelson 
and Wellington stalk thru its period, and 
ihere is reflected also the humor and 
hope, and the fear» of a great era, when 
England fought as today she fights, for 
all that wc deem most precious. Its 
clever cast, among whom are Famum 
Barton, Ruthvèn McDonald, and many 
<> hers whose histrionic merits are well- 
known, Is bound to attract widespread 
attention. Of special interest will be 
the ball-room scene. In which many 
gorgeously gowned women appear, and 
which will be enacted by prominent 
luminaries of society, among whom are: 
Mrs. Timothy Eaton, Miss Hendrie, Miss 
Dorothy Walker, Miss Mackenzie, and 
Miss Ethel Mackenzie, Mrs. Cawthra 
Mulock. Mrs. Hal Osier and many others. 
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
wll| attend the Thursday evening per
formance.

!

.............$4,042 25 EDDY’S MATCHES2 00Brothers are

18 00
1 00

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 

reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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“is good tea ” 25 00

4 00

50 00The Strand Theatre
Today, tomorrow and Wednesday, one 

of the very best bills to Its history will be 
presented at the Strand Theatre. This 
will include “The Fringe of War,” a 
military drama, of thrilling and absorb
ing interest, dealing with the German 
syp menace. Jane GeiH, the beautiful 
English star, is seen to the role of the 
heroine. The bill will also contain a 
two-act Charlie Chaplin comedy, “A 
Night at the Show," with Charlie at his

3 00
el

DON’T FORGET 46 60DEATH OF BROTHER LED 
. TO PARISIAN’S SUICIDE

Body of Francis Pegoud Found 
Hanging to Tree Near 

Versailles.

25 00

25 00
\Mrs. J.

Prisoners’ Fund ...........................
Cochrane, Ont., General Patriotic

Fund ................. .............................
Township of Caven, Durham Co.,

Ont................. .........................................
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Forest, Ont. 
Chippewa, P.ed Cross Society,

Prisoners’ Fund ...........................
Dündum, Ont., Society...................
Mr. and Mrs. Dewis M. Dixon,

Bloomfield, N.J................................
Doctor, Miss PheJinda G., 'Belle

ville, Ont., Prisoners' Fund....
East Zorra and Bladford Cheese

Mfg. Co., Innerkip, Ont...............
En derby, 20th Century Bible

Miss S. Fowler, Rlondel, B.C....
Fergus, Ont-, Speedstde Mission

Band ...................................................
Grand Valley, Ont., Brandh, Duf-

fertn Patriotic Society.................
Grimsby, Ont., St John’s Pres.

Church, Y. P. Society of Chris
tian En Jeu. ror ...............................

Gibraltar Branch, C.R.C.S., Ont.,
fees ......................................................

Hespeler, Ont.,Women’s Patriotic 
League, Proceeds Lecture .... 

HIlLsburg. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Hillsfburg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.,

Life Membership ...........................
Proceeds of sale of hymn (Mrs.

Plunrptre and Dr. Ham).............
Hamilton, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.15,000 00 
John Henry, Ainsworth, B.C....
Hespeler, Ont., Mothers’ Union,

Prisoners’ Fund .............................
Hamilton Tp., Northumberland

Co., Ont................................................
I.O.D.B., Capt. Jackson Chapter, 

Stonewall, Man..................»............

This Certificate2 00

200 00very, very beet
PARIS, Feb. 13.—The body of Fran

cis Pegoud, 36, brother of Adolphe 
Pegoud, the aviator, who was killed 
in action nearly six months ago, was 
found by a passerby yesterday hang 
lng from a tree in the vicinity of 
Versailles. Pegoud, apparently a sui
cide. He had been engaged in a mun
itions factory. He had been depressed 
owing to his brother’s death and to 
financial difficulties, it was said.

1,000 00Loew’s Theatre
The clever comedy star, Ed. Blondell, 

a noted runmaker, with his company in 
his comedy offering “The Lost Boy,” will 
be the feature attraction at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre this week. In this 
sketch Blondell appears as a country boy, 
and impersonate9. a child of 10 or 12 in 
spite of the fact'that lie weighs almost 
300 pounds. Marie Fenton, star of musi
cal comedy, will be another big attrac
tion. yer act will be a revelation to 
beautiful gowns and new songs. 
Soovllte dancers, a Chicago organization, 
with a company of 12 people, will offer» a 
terpelchorean act second to none. The 
old-time favorite, Ray L. Royoe, veteran 
character actor, presenting a series of 
character impressions, will be another 
big feature. Royce was formerly a well- 
known actor to the legitimate Clark and 
McCullough, comedians. Reddtagton and 
Grant, "The Bounding Tramps,” clever 
trampoline performers, and other acts 
will complete the bill.

2 00

For From4 60 IF100 00 a

YOU CANT 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

10 00

Making
Money

the“Wake Up”
"Wake Up!", the great patriotic photo 

play to multiple reels, which was used 
so extensively for recruiting purposes in 
England during the past year, w’ll be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera-House 
.ill this week, being shown continuously 
from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m. Tills stirring 
drama has never before been screened 
lor the Canadian public, and is being 
shown in Toronto under the auspices of 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League. A por
tion of the proceeds will be devoted to 
assisting the Overseas Battalions now 
recruiting in Toronto.

As a timely picture, dealing wpih the 
incidents of this war, “Wake Up!" stands 
without a peer. It Is unlike the average 
picture produced commercially, and with 
the sole Idea of being a moneymaking 
scheme for the producer. ‘‘Wake Up’” 
was produced in England and with the 
nblc assistance of the war office and 
the Boy Scouts’ Association. The thou
sands of men used in ihe battle scenes 
were without an exception British sol
diers and sailors either in active service

2 00

38 50

FEED>j10 00The »5 00
FINE PROGRAM AT

ASSOCIATED STUDIOS
40 00

200 00 together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond sheet, H 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy U 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add (I ■ 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada. H

On Saturday afternoon a most artis
tic musical program was giv^n at the 
Associated Studios, Ross street, 
number of well known musical peo
ple were in the audience, and many 
encomiums were passed upon the work 
of those who took part.

Those on the program were, Miss 
Van Turn, piano; Miss Stewart, a 

Etna Van Turn, violin, voggl 
solo; Alex Elder, song; Mlss'-Bonis, 
song; Master Howard Smith, song; 
Mr. Caff, song; Miss Gladys Smith, 
vocal solos; Miss MacKay, violin- 
Mr. Colbrothon, piano, and Mr. Budd’.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.
PORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, 

5eb. 12.—A light earthquake occurred 
here at 11.13 o’clock last night. There 
was no damage.

5 00
A

Toronto World sox Uay, 
Feb. IS.

4 00
•4125 00 

11 00 men

Belles of Boo Loo GUEST OF HELICONIAN CLUB 25 0D ARE YOU ----------- -
THIN?<=^
Nervousor Rundown? ^

The Still Mississauga Horse will give a 
musical burlesque entitled “The Belles 
of Boo Loo,” at Loew’s Winter Garden 
on the 22nd and 23rd of February. Fraser 
Allan of the 9th M.H. Is the author of 
the music, and the cast Includes many 

or honorably discharged. Pictures taken talented youhg women from Toron-o’s 
by the war authorities were used to pest circles. It is said that the piece 
supplement the battle scenes, and thru- contains a real plot, which, with its east- 
out the production the idea of pn, Holism em setting, should prove Interesting, 
stands before gain. “Wake Up!” was Captain Allan Thorne of the Miississaugas 
filmed with the one purpose, lihat of has made all arrangements for the pro- 
■riiowlng Englishmen the necessities of duction, which is under the stage man- 
Lhe present time and that purpose has agement of Mr. E. R. Durand. The pro- 
been ably achieved wherever the picture seeds of the performances will g<f to the 
has been shown. Patriotic Fund and the Mississauga Horse

A special musical score for “Wake for recruiting purposes, ,
Up!” has been arranged by Mr. Frank T.
Jennings, leader of the Grand Opera 
House Orchestra, and all in all the big 
;>a riotic week at the Grand should be 
;t huge success.

Members Enjoyed the Reading Given 
by Frank Lascelles Saturday.

song; 4 86

5 00
Frank Lascelles was guest of honor 

at the rooms of the Heliconian Club 
on Saturday afternoon.

A large turn out of members honor
ed the occasion and enjetyed the read
ings from the “Dynasts,” given by I.O.D.B., Mount Royal Chapter, 
Mr. Lascelles. Montreal. Que., Prisoners’ Fd.

A musical program and tea, at L p'EjSh- j>1'aS^?ns
which Miss Rita Haynes was the hos- Prisoners’ ^imd *! . d.’.. 
tess, followed. I.O.D.E., King George Chapter,

St. John, -Que...................................
I.O.D.E, East Kootenay Chapter, 

Baynes Lake, B.C., Prisoners’ 
Fund 

I.O.D.E.,

6 00

509 00

2 00
Then get a free box of ŒRTONE at once, the great tonic-nourishment 
preparation which HUNDREDS OF MEN AND WOMEN write has made 
them gain Health, Strength and Weight. CtERTONE contains tonic 
nutritives extracted from special food essences to tone and nourish blood 
and nerves, to help strengthen and build up the entire system. Absolutely 
free from harmful drugs and worthless medicines. SAFE for Man, Woman 
or Child. Recommended by Doctors, Physical Culture Experts, Clergymen 
and Men and Women of all ages. You can buy ÇJ3RTONE through your 
druggist, or if you have never tried this great tonic, nourishing preparation, 
cut out this notice, send it to us with 10 cents to pay postage and we wlU 
send you free, postage and duty all paid, a regular 60-cent. box of CBRTONH. 
Get your CÜ0RTON-E. Then watch for Improvement—steadier nerves, Improved 
digestion, more vitality. See If you don’t quickly feel better and LOOK better. 
Then recommend OERTONE to nervous run-down friends. (Only one box free 
to a person). OERTONE CO., 542 Twelfth Ave., Dept. 346, New York, US.A.

4 00

4 00

2 00

Globe Trotters
"Biutoh” Cooper’s big all-stair com

pany of burlesquers, under the title of 
the “Globe iiuuv-o,” is annsyraced as 
the attraction at the Gayety Theatre for 
the week commencing today.
Hunter, the well-known comedian, and 
tha. blithesome comedienne, Frankie 
Rice, are the stars of the organization 
this season.

“The Dowry Seekers” is the title of 
the two-act musical comedy which the 
company will offer. There will also be 
an ouo, comprising a number of all-star 
headline attractions. Among .hese are 
Edith Mlrfleld, who is possessed or a re
markable baritone voice; WMl Lester, 
Rober Algiei* &. Co., in a neutral war 
sketch, entitled “In the Trenches,” and 
the Flying Weavers, sensational Euro
pean aenlalists. The cast, in addition to 
Frank Hunter and Miss Rice. Includes 
WlU Lee.er, Robert Algler, Charles T. 
Brown. Madge Darrell, Don Trent, Flor- 

Daveraport, Sarah Hyatt, Edith Mlr- 
field and others.

s 2 00
Sydenham Chap‘or,

Dresden. Ont., Prisoners’ Fund. 2 00 
I.O.DE., Wa!kerton, Ont., Prison

ers’ Fund ........................... .. ...........
I.O.D.E., Sir John Graves Slmcioe 

Chapter, Simcoe, Ont., Prison
ers’ Fund .........................................

I.O.D.E.. Hanover, Ont., Prison
ers’ Fund .........................................

I.O.D.E., Prince of Wales Chap
ter, Berlin, Ont., Prisoners’ Fd. 2 00 

M’ss E!tz. Irwin, Loon Lake .Clin
ton, B.Ci ...........................................

Innlsfall Branch, Patriotic Fund
Association, Lefroy, Ont............

I.O.D.E., Queen Anne Chapter,
Berlin, Ont., Prisoners’ Fund.. 6 00

Miss D. Jenklnson, Scadboro Jot.,
Ont., Belgian Relief .....................

Ken wick, Ont., Junior Endeavor
and Superintendent .....................

Khaki Tea Room Assn., North
Bay, Ont..............................................

Ketlieby, Ont., Red Cross Aux..
Havelock Lodge of Locomotive

Engineers. Dlv. 658.......................
Langton, Ont., Baraco Class........
Young mien of Lis towel, Ont.........
Llstowel Branch,. C.R.C.S., life

membership fees ...........................
London Road Bp worth League,

Ont...........................................................
Langton contribution .....................
Mlllbrook, Ont., Red Cross and

Patriotic Funds...............................
Mansfield, Ont., Women’s Pat.

League, Prisoners’ Fund ........... 5 00
New Hamburg Women’s Pat. Soc. 100 00

“Better Milk Every Hour”
from the

Spotless Dairy Bathed in 
Sunshine

Shea’s Theatre
For this week the Shea management 

offers as the headline attraction that ir
resistibly funny comedian, Frank Mc
Intyre, and his clever company in Geo. 
V. Hobart’s amusing sketch, “The Hat 
Salesman.” McIntyre will be remember
ed here as the chief comedian in “The 
Traveling Salesman.” The eccentric 
musical clowns, “The Arnaut Brothers,” 
are* clever g.vmnas s and talented musi
cians. who play various instruments While 
f*usp,ended in m1d-air. Gus Van and Joe 
Sohéhck will be heard in their piano log 
with nong selections, he L-unette sis
ters are whirlwind Geisha dancers with 
some fantastic Terpisohorean feats, while 
Vim and 13ctty Morgan off eh • some 
bright, witty sayings, feature songs and 
ilences. Bradley and Norris present for 
the first time their newest playlet, “In 
Loveland,” while Shirli Rives and Ben 
Harrison sing, dance and exchange some 
amusinè; patter. Lady Alice’s trained 
iat», cats, dogs, mice and other quad
rupeds will provide a host of fun for the 
k1ddJ.es, and with feature film comedies 
i-omplete the bill.

4 00Frank

■f>, 6 00

7<s 2 00
North Gower, Ont., Branch, C. R.

C. S., hospital supplies .............
Nickel Lodge, Nv. 427, A.F. &

A. M., Sudbury, Ont...............
Oakville, Onti„ Red Cross Aux... 
Ottawa and Ottawa Valley Branch

C. R. C. S............................................
Prince Edward Island Branch, C.

R. C. S. ................... ..
Port Lambton, Ont., people of... 
Port Dalhousle, Ont., Women’s

Patriotic League ...........................
Preston, Ont., Women’s Pat. Soc. 
Petrolea. Ont., Women’s Patriotic

League ................................................
Port Credit, Ont., Branch, C. R.

C. S.......... ...............................................
Poland, Ont., Ladies’ Aid Soc....
Peterboro Branch. C.R.C.S............
Quebec Prov. Branch, L.tR.C.S... 
Scott, Oral., proceeds concert, S.

S. No. 6 ..............................................
St. Andrew's School, Hillsburg... 
Sllngsby Mfg. Co.,

Ont., Serbian relief .....................
Stratford, Ont., St. Peter's Luth

eran Church Y.P. Soc...................
Stratford, Ont., Girls’ Fund..........
Schumacher and Timmins Branch,

C. R. C S...........................................
T. & N. O. Ry. employes..............
Tottenham,Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Unlonville, Ont., Gleaners, St.

Philip’s Church .............................
Victoria City and District Branch

C. R. C. S...........................................
Vancouver Branch, C.R.C.S........
Victoria Club. Evangella Settle.. 
Women’s Institutes—

Arkona, Ont...............................
Dryden, Ont.......................................
Magnetewan, Ont............................
Forest, Ont .....................................
North River, Ont.............................
Clay Ion, Ont......................................
Stony Plain, Alta. .......................
Delaware, Ont..................................
Drumibo; Ont.....................................
Arkona, Ont., Young Ladles’

lunch counter .............................
Elmwood, Ont...................................

Windsor, Ont., Patriotic and Red
Cross Fund ......................................

Wallenstein. Ont., the Olivet Peo
ple box social ............ ................ •

Yarker Branch, C.R.'CS.. fees ... 
Miss Marion Young, Belle River,

Ont..........................................................
Mrs. M. E. Zurbrigg, WIngham..

.v-f'-Tn O t.. . 
By sale of material and for adver

tising ...................................................

MOTHER’S
Mustard Plaster

WITHOUT THE BLISTER

1 POLI60 00

100 00 
250 001 00

Refreshing Milk UNDE350 00 2,500 00

.. 1,000 00
50 00 —IS—5 50for the

Children in From School
OVERSEAS ” LINIMENTttla mm50 00 

160 005 00 Hot Delaney Allege 

Aided Diamond T1 
| Entering Can

Highest grade Liniment on the market for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblains 
and all Aches, and Pains. MADE IN CAN
ADA.
refunded. Ask your druggist, or price 60c, 
postpaid. Manufactured by

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
810 Bathurst St„ Toronto. Col. 36*0.

enoe 50 00 
60 00 50 00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money*
600 00The Winners

“The Winners,” with Sraitz Moore and 
George B. Scanlon, will be seen this week 
at the Star Theatre. “The Winners,” is 
rightly named, Judging from the reports 
of the critics wherever the show has 
played. This little two-act musical piece 
™ the «unbilled work of Snitz Moore and 
George B. Scanlon, and is said to be 
Ploie with original situations

25 00 
10 00 
15 00

5 00
In from school, tired and thirsty, 

your children need a good drink of 
rich, pure milk—milk that will refresh 
them and nourish their tired bodies.

Every hour of the day you are in 
need of the Farmers’ Dairy Milk—the 
milk that comes from healthy, in
spected cows on the sanitary farms of 
our shareholders, to be bottled by 
machinery in the cleanest, brightest and most up-to- 
date dairy on the continent—the “Spotless Dairy 
Bathed in Sunshine.”

Phone—or Stop Our Driver

640 00 
425 00If OPERATED IN T

50 00 Mi671 23 40 
28 00 - - ..:3 : .

S. Wilson; first vice regent, Mrs. E. Wi .Got Thru ât
LBÆrÆ MUS S Cod(TMes

treasurer, Mrs. Angus MacMuPOhy; Kj'ite.i FlOm Néw Y( 
organizing, secretary, pro tern., Mrs.
John Bruce; assistant secretary, Misï 
Flora Campbell Macdonald; standard- 
bearer, Miss Marietta Gooderham.

An all day session will be held At 
the annual meeting which takes plaça 
next month. Six thousand dollars was 
disbursed by the chapter during the 
past month.

IS 00 Brantford,The Hippodrome
Vaudevilles newest sensation, “The 

Girl With u Thousand Eyes/1 will head
line the bill at the Hippodrome tills 
week. William Faveraham, the dtstln-

1 40 500 00
mV;

2re- 150 00 13 53 
12 00

and scenes.

Madame Edvina
Massey Hall on 

,, ... e kfculse Edvina,
the world famous Canadian prima donna, 
.s commanding the sole at.ention of mu
sic lovers. Alter her recent triumphs in 
Montrai and Ottawa, local concert pat- 
rons are exhibiting the keenest kind of 
interest in the concert, a splendid ad
vance sale being already registered. 
Madame Edvina is so enrapport witii 
every tiling connected with the war thait 
her program is certain to contain some 
patriotic feature, lit Chicago, Christmas 
week, she sang “Tipperary,” at the re
quest of Miss Marie Van Vorst, the noted 
Amerlean war correspondent, and those 
present declared it to be the ono big 
enio tonal moment of the afternoon. The 
assisting artists on Friday night will he Hugh Allan, the Canadian baritone’ ana 
--astiia Jacobsen, o. young violinist of 
remarkable attainments.

500 00 
601 52 
200 00

I:The appearance at _ 
Friday night vf Madame _______ Constable Th.

W» Falls, Ont., was a 
JJLBeiyL of Detect!v. 
•wve Cronin on a ch

10 00

avtdenée. other ch: 
I M*ilnet him later.

1 Is alleged to 1 
*■- Isaac Cohen,
. . convicted 
2B* **>« valu
nom Bernard A 
Swlaentti Life Bi 

arrest, the cl 
the M 

week to

ts are said 
* the three 
over the bor 
*»age sent fn 
’hey was aski 

^*to give his wlf 
JR robbery the dli 
^^Delaney to hold

parceled
BB*” over to a t 
■Pi «at he would 

According to c 
0 was entire! 
of the parcel, 
oropllcity fiTti 
“to diamonds

1,000 00 
500 00 

15 00
b*

Ckrnld22 00 
30 00 
10 00

ONLY MILITARY TRAINS
MOVE IN BESSARABIA

You cut your fin
ger and the wound 
Is slow to heal. The 
blood Is watery and 
falls to form a clot. 
The lips and gums 
arc pale. You are 

___  anaemic.
This condition is best overcome by 

using: Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. In this 
food cure there are combined In con
centrated form the elements that go 
to form new, rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 
mtaiy annoying derangements.

50 cts. a box, 0 for $2.50, all dealers, 
or Kdmanson, Bates jfc Co., Ltd., To
ronto. y

6 00
62 00 
10 00 
23 00 
25 00 
18 20

•recovery.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—A Reuter des- 

spateh trom Amsterdam says:
“Budapest advices received hare are 

to the eifect that Russian railway com
munication with Eugenia is Interrupt
ed owing to troop movements in Bees- 
arabia. Only military trains are mov
ing in Bessarabia.”

TME Hillcrest 4400 13 00 
30 00 a

FARMER#
like,1,700 00

Madison Theatre
“The Prince and the Pauper,” the fore-

£OStx,r„rVf Am»ri«l's> greatest hUmor- 
st, Mark Twain, has at last been 

to posterity in living form, thru the 
superb photo adaptation of that celebrated 
work, starring Marguerite Clark in 
dual title .ole. ----

33 30 
15 00 NUXATED IRONgiven 10 00

5 00
3b 65,1 4. -> Z-O

«Went*the
This attraction will be 

weekat 1116 Madtoon the first half of this 1,540 88 Increase* strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 per 
c^nt. In ten day» in 

I many Instances. $100 
I forfeit if it falls, as per 
I full explanation in larg* 
I article soon to appear 
I In this paper. Ask your

_______________ l doctor or druggnt about
Llggett’s Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al* 

.ways carry ifHgn stock.

Of complicity fiWalmer Rd. d DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
NOMINATED OFFICERS

&

WSSlNOTED MATHEMATICIAN.

BRUNSWICK, Germany. Feb. 12, via 
London.—Dr. J. Wilhelm Richard Dede- 
icind, world-famed as a mathematician, 
died here today, aged 83 years

Bridgeman St.
Nomination for officers for the 

coming year of the Municipal Chap- |_ 
ter, I.O.D.E., are: Regent, Mrs. R. it.

MADAME EDVINA.
At Massey Hall on Friday night. II
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1 soxsoxsoxsoxsoxsoxsoxYork County and Suburbs of Toronto j► ‘i■4

ATE PARK THEATRE S0 IENGINEERS’ OVERSEAS ••

Tuesday is Sox Day••

COUNT I•• 0crs Were Ready to Go, But In 
Battalions That Are ' 

Recruiting.

CONSCRIPTION favored

Government Asked Also to Pre
vent Young Men From Leav

ing Canada.

ten recruits were signed up at 
£ Theatre last night- There were 
*r of men who wished to Join the 
Ten's and other be talions, but 

was no one there to take their 
as it was 126th night at the Park 

* gergeants were too busy getting 
that battalion. ,

„• James P. Tracy of St. Cecilias 
EL «peaking of the part his parish 

Played thus far in the war, said : 
Cecilia’s parish has done good work. 

„ torthere have been 131 young men 
2n«t and 60 of them were Canadians.

«tarit-Major Riddlesford ot the 126th 
oLpAon brought his five children on ^ platform with him. They carried 
tea of the allies and were greeted with 
«!ïïn«ndoue applause. He asked all the 
£22 men that were medically fit not to 

£Luried men go and do their

(Isbting tor them.
Canadians Good Fighters.

Cot Bird of the 126th, who is a 
turned soldier, having seen service a. 
* Julien, made a strong appeal for men, 
Loire that it was the lack of men at 
« Julien that wiped out a battalion and 
liudf of Canadians, who thru their brave 
fighting, saved the day by driving 7000 
Germans out of a forest, but gave UP 
ttSraves. 'That is why Canada abound 
2end 500,000 men to the front. One 
Canadian can lick four Germans, and the 
mdeker we get over there after them 
the sooner the war will be over." he 
concluded.

:

IG.i

1er the “little things’* 
he strikeability, the y

pOR several weeks past scores of 
* women have been knitting sox 
to contribute to The Toronto World 
Sox Campaign. Already the fourth 
floor of The World building con
tains more than a thousand pairs, to 
be sent to Toronto and Ontario 
boys in the trenches.

Thousands More Are 
Needed

TCHES 0
ns, with a secret per. 
Ees “every match a 
ting how—that’s the

tie—always.
0 .

%
ed the

t -• for

0ficate
0THERE are only two days in which 

* to send sox in to The World.Fr y% re- G. Mackenzie, Toronto; H. Shaw, Co
balt, Ont.; E. Gill, Toronto, and the com- 
oany mascot, the cat.

Tunneler P. Kirby (first on the left, 
top row), previous to leaving for Eng
land, was actively engaged in recruiting 
it the Belmont Theatre office, St. Clair 
tvenue, Earlscourt, for the 169th Regi
ment Overseas Battalion.

G. Hardman, Kingston; J. Edwards, To
ronto; G. G. Brown, Toronto. Siting 
middle from left to right: G. W. Clarke 
Ottawa; G. S. Atkins, Toronto; G 
Trutch, Toronto; Corporal W. Coleman 
Pembroke, Ont: W. H. Arnold, Toronto 
A Crane, Kingston, Ont.; G. Lsutto, To
ronto ; G. Chadwick. Ottawa. Bat ton 
row, left to right; W. Coppen, Toronto:

Royal Canadian Engineers, No. 1 Tun
neling Company, 4th Relief, Denham 
Camp, Denham, Bucks, England. Read
ing from left to right, top row, standing: 
Tunneler P. Kirby, Toronto; G. Harri
son, Toronto; E. Wright, Toronto; G. 
Layfield, Toronto; P. Dowling, T

Women who have been knitting are 
hurrying their sox to completion, in 
order to turn them in today or to
morrow. Others who cannot knit 
have bought sox and contributed 
them.

0oronito.’
t

DM HINDS REPLIESSUNDAY CONCERT BY
COMFORTS LEAGUE

V

0id. 40 West Richmond et 
on, entitles bearer to a < 
* THE SOIL." By mall 
Ontario, 20 cents in Can

Want Conscription.
Ctot Bird then read a resolution, mov

ed by Cept Dingman and seconded by 
Ueut F. McEachren of Toronto, that 
the government should Immediately en
force the Canadian Militia Act, and al
so that a law should be passed prohibit
ing young men of mill ary age from go
ing to the States. He explained tnat 
there were more single fare railway 
tickets sold during the last three months 
th«n during any other like period of 
time during the past ten years.

Major Boehm of the 169th made his

GEES BIG MAJORITY Controller Cameron Called on 
Earlscourt Residents to As

sist Women.

X

X•41

Here’s a Chance For 
the Men

OIMPSON’S and Eaton’s are holding 
sox sales for the special benefit 

of The Toronto World Sox Day 
Campaign. Go to one of the stores 
today or tomorrow and buy one or 
two or half-a-dozen pairs of sox, and 
either bring them in or have them 
delivered to The Toronto World.

Says Recruiting League Mèetings 
Are Getting Men and Raising 

Money for Soldiers.

Under the auspices of the Trench 
Comforts League, Oak wood, and by 
courtesy of the management, a popu
lar Sunday night concert was held in 
the Royal George Theatre, corner of 
Dufferin street and St. Clair avenue 
west, Earlscourt, last evening. Con
troller R. H. Cameron presiding. De
spite zero weather, the large theatre 
was well filled.

The chairman, in his opening re
marks, eulogized the good work of the 
many women’s associations thruout the 
city, and the Trench Comforts League 
in particular, for their many activi
ties for the boys in the trenches. 
"Many of the men have voluntarily 
given up ease and comfort to go on 
active service,” said the controller. 
“We must not get weary in well-do
ing, iind we all should help the women 
in making the soldiers who are fighting 
our battles as comfortable as possible.”

The speaker announced that 
Trench Comforts League Intended to 
start a pleasant afternoon each week 
to prepare comforts for the front, and 
extended a hearty invitation to all 

to join in the good work. He 
said Earlscourt had given most in men 
and money.

The following artists contributed to 
an excellent program. Catherine T.ay- 
son, saxophone solos; Viola Bremner, 
recitations; Dora Cornet, violin solos; 
Flora Finlayson, contralto: Marjorie 
Blatchtord, readings; J. Dawson and 
Catherine Layson, saxophone and cor
net duet; Vida Bremner, recitation; A. 
Frogley, tenor solo; 
solo, and the Brass Quartet.

An augmented orchestra, under the 
leadership of J. Dawson, contributed 
popular and patriotic selections. Vice- 
President Mrs. Ambler, briefly out
lined the aims and objects of the as
sociation. The collection amounted to 
$14.20.

■a Toronto Township Votes to 
Guarantee Bonds for Big 

Amount s0ueuai s trring appeal for recruits.
«14: "If any one here is fit to Join the 
auks and does not he is selling his 
country to the Huns. There are 50,000 
young men in Toronto at the present 

the créât tonie-nonrtshn*.** time who are eligible to don the khaki.D WOMEN Write H °» young Canadians have not come for-
rrmroNR ■ wd yet as they should. When he cail-

„„„ „nM ed for recruits no one responded. Some
tS* l’LtIrj1 «vtleL,nOUm one In the audience shouted out thaï * l ttire were no bronco's in the theatre,

: t,■ ao they had all enlisted. To that re- in merit Major Boehm said: "These same f iH m*n whom a great many people called
In bronco's two years ago are now at the 

1 EH front fighting to protect the wives ofrular 5O-cent'b°x ^HONTD. (■ these same men who called them broncos
tiyfLl btiter and^OK « J*.1."" eupe tb*y won>t sncer at them

own friends (Only one box free KJ W. H. Wardrope, K.C.,and F. J. HoweU, 
ye., Dept. 345, New York, J.S.A. I ' beth of Hamilton, made short speeches.

Ml» Maud Flood, Miss Ella McGraw 
and Mies Muriel Michie sang solos.

He

It DAN MONCUR A SPEAKERETOBICOKE ALSO WINS 0XHis Son Was Shot in Cold Blood 
by Germans at 

Mons.

Snowstorms Interfered With 
Heavy Polling, But Result 

Satisfactory
1s l\

Twelve men offered themselves for 
overseas service In answer to a call for 
recruits at the Star Theatre last night at 
the meeting held under the auspices of 
the Citizen*’ Recruiting league. The 
house was well filled, and besides hearing 

the eorae rousing addresses the audience en
joyed a patriotic program.

In opening the meeting D’Arcy Hinds, 
chairman, made a short speech in which 
he criticized the action of those desirous 
of doing away with the Sunday meetings. 
He said:

“In reference to the objections taken 
by certain Sabbatarians to the meetings 
held under the auspices of our league, 
let me say we are following the practice 
adopted thruout the world where white 
men live. The men who object are led 
by the same man who objected to the use 
of the toboggan slides in High Park. 
Narrow-m.no ed bigots who, if they 
should happen to slip on the tightest blue 
law platform that was ever built would 
fall thru a crack in It 

“These men, living within themselves, 
become Insular In their ideas. Insular
ity breeds ignorance, ignorance prejudice, 
and thus they make rellg.on.

“They say no good comes of these 
meetings. What will take their place? 
Shall we go to their churches and seek 
for recruits’ What if we do? There we 
will find women and children. They are 
not the ones we seek. We seek men. 
There are more men in this house to
night than you will find in any of the 
churches of those who object, men who 
are not members of their congregations 
either.

“At these meetings we get recruits. At 
these meetings men1 come forward and 
enlist to fight for king and country. At 
these mee
cruiting purposes and to make easier the 
financial burden of the persons who are 
raising regiments. Go out to the Exhibi
tion camp and find what help they have 
received „from our league. Ask Col. 
Chadwick, ask Col. Wright, ask Col. 
Greer if results are obtained at these 
meetings.

“There are other knockers. They are 
the individuals who at the outset were 
standing figures in these recruiting meet
ings. One man I have in mind, a news
paper man by trade, seeing that he could 
not run things to suit himself, bis turned 
his peashooter at us. and every little slip 
that occurs Is duly noted by this suffra
ge! scribe and criticized in his editorial 
columns.

“I notice a letter ifl last night's Tele
gram from our old friend, T. Mark Hum
ble, self-advertising man, poseur in news- 
per sanctums, and always ready to place 
his name at the bottom of any doggerel 
verse or screed by whomsoever edited, so 
long as his name appéars in print.

“Why, what’s the matter, with Tom? 1 
have seen him at our meetings. 'TIs. true, 
we have not had him speak. In fact, he 
has had sung In this theatre his favorite 

I song, ‘‘We're From Canada." Does he 
j take this stand because we do not give 

him the floor for one hour per meeting, 
and have the weeky rendering of “We re 
From Canada," with band and orchestral 
accompanimentfl What we want is a 
booster, not a knocker, and when you 
hear anyone knocking these meetings, 
just enquire the reason, and you’ll Boon 
find out.

The Toronto to London Hydro- Ra
dial bylaw, voted upon in Toronto 
Township on Saturday, guaranteeing 
the bonds of the hydro to the amount 
of $345,000, was carried by the sweep
ing vote of 237 for and 37 against The 
vote was one of the lightest ever re
corded in the municipality, the fact 
that the passage of the bylaw was as
sured by a big majority deterring 
scores from facing the wintry weather 
to record their votes-

The bylaw to grant the Credit River 
Company a fixed assessment of $10,000 
for ten years was likewise carried by 
a vote of 257 to 35 against. The com
pany in return for the fixed assess
ment agreed to spend $15,000 in the 
improvement of the mill and dams 
and employ a certain number of men.

In Etobicoke Township, where vot
ing on the Toronto-London radial by
law was on in four sub-divisions, the 

carried by 60 to 15- At Long 
Branch the vote stood 15 for and six 
against and at No. 2 Division, a short 
distance east, 12 for and six against. 
At the Humber, where considerable 
opposition to the bylaw was manifest
ed, the vote was, 13 for and four 
against. In no similar municipal con
test in the Township of Etobicoke has 
so small a Vote been registered-

The passage of the bylaw in Etobi
coke and Toronto Townships completes 
the list of municipalities in which the 
vote on the Toronto-London radial by
law has been submitted, in all of 
which, with one exception, it has -been 
adopted.

Complete figures give the votes as 
follows : Toronto Township, for the 
bylaw, 291, against 125; for the Credit 
River bylaw, 342, against 7; Etobicoke 
Township, for the hydro bylaw 75, 
against 18.

0
0t I

XOTHER’S
lustard Plaster J

Buy Some Tobacco
AR cigarets, or soap, or talcum 
v powder, or Spearmint gum, and 
send it in to The World. Then a 
little remembrance will be put in
side each pair of sox, and the men 
who get them will be doubly grateful.

•yHE name of every donor will be 
1 placed inside each pair of sox, 

with a card stating that the sox were 
contributed thru The Toronto 
World. The sox will go direct to 
the front. Watch for the letters 
The World will get back from the 
boys in the trenches.

PROVE women

Sy OUT THE BLISTER .

VERSEAS ” LINwIeNTj
est grade Liniment on the nitrkit for 
atism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblain»
I Aches and Pains. MADE IN CAM- 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
ed. Ask your druggist, or price W* 
id. Manufactured by 
OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO., 
Bathurst St.. Toronto. Col.

I

0Thos. Delaney Alleged to Have 
Aided Diamond Thieves in 

Entering Canada. 0Richard Tuttle,

Xmeasure
OPERATED IN TORONTO

I;

Men Got Thru at Border byIson; first vice regent, Mr». Bkfj 

Johnston; second vice regent. Means of Code Message Sent
JPenchon; secretary, Miss^Dixon;

Mrs. Angus Mr "
8 Iv

From New York. TORONTO HEIGHTS CLUB 
HELD SOCIAL AND DANCE

irer,^Izing, JLLILt llj, I I ■
Bruce; assistant secretary, Jni»» : 
Campbell Macdonald; standard- , 

•> Miss Marietta Gooderham. t 
all day session will be held At , 

U which takes ptitco

0
tem.. Mrs.

Provincial Constable Thomas Delaney, 
Niagara Falls, Ont, was arrested Satur
day by Sergt. of Detectives Mackie and 
Detective Cronin on a charge of fabri
cating evidence. Other charges will also 
be laid against him later.

Delaney is alleged to have aided to 
enter Canada, Isaac Cohen, Joseph Trappe 

^and Jake Gould, convicted of stealing un-
____„ ..^^■fiut diamonds to the value of $2800 on

V MILITARY TRAINS ■*>ec- 20, from Bernard Allen, diamondmove in bessarmuIK1'!®™
______ 1 to be found, but the three men were

(DON. Feb. 12.—A Reuter des- wcek Pendln«
i trom Amsterdam says- M Arrangements are said to have been
dapest advices receivedi»»»" Hlniade -between the three men and De- 
eifect that Russian railway corn * Jianey to get over the border by means 
ation with Eugenia is Interrupt- acode message sent from New York,
nr to troop movement*, to BW»- MJ "Which Delaney was asked if he would 

V)nlv military train» AT. »OV a blouse togtve his wife. Immediately
• robbery the diamonds wereBessarabia. banded to Delaney to hold, but he. fear-

ÏSkMEi Implication, parceled the gems and 
(banded them over to a friend at Fort 
Kr-®’saying that he would call later and 
get them. According to the police, De- 
laneye friend was entirely leu r r*‘ 
une contents of the parcel, and, therefore, 
innocent of complicity In the crime. The 
nollce have the diamonds now In their
poeseeelon.

Under the auspices of the Women 
Branch - of the Toronto Heights Club, a 
social and dance was held in the club 
house, Harvie avenue, Fairbank, Satur 
day evening. Selections on the bag 
pipe s were contributed by a party of 
pipers of the 92nd Highlanders, Piper 
McDonald giving an exhibition of the 
sword dance. Refreshments were served 
and the largest attendance of members 
ard friends since the inauguration of 
the association present. A most enjoy
able time was spent. President Mrs. 
F. Amés presided.

(

0nual meeting
lonth. Six thousand dollar»- 
sed by the chapter during. the 
tenth. X I

money is raised for reft

S
MRS. M. AYLARD DEAD

AFTER LONG ILLNESS 0NEWMARKET SOLDIERS
MARCHED TO AURORA SEND IN YOUR SOXBorn in Scarboro Township and 

Was Sister of Late John 
Richardson, Ex-M.L.A. 0The Newmarket members of the 127th 

York Rangers Overseas Battalion hèld a 
route march Saturday to Aurara, where 
they were joined on the outskirts of the 
town by the local contingent. Luncheon 
was served the visitors by the women of 
Aurora and later the combined squads 
went thru a number of evolutions under 
the command of Lieut. Cameron.

Yesterday the Newmarket contingent 
attended divine service at the Metho
dist Church, where Rev. Thomas Addi- 

officiated. Next Sunday morning 
they will attend the Presbyterian Church.

X 1

XATED I The death of Mrs. Maggie Ay lard 
occurred at* her residence, 844 Dov- 
ercourt road, yesterday after a long 
illness. The late Mrs. Aylard, who 
was a native of Scahboro Township, 
and had spent the greater part of her 
life in the city, had attained an ad-, 
vanced age. She was a sister of the 
late John Richardson, ex-M.L A., who 
was at one time registrar of York 
County. Her husband and two sis
ters, Mrs. Selby Draper of Alcorn 
avenue, Toronto, and Mrs. Barber of 
Bowmanville, and a brother, Dr. Gil
bert Richardson, survive. Interment 
will take place at Washington Cem
etery, Scarboro, tomorrow afternoon.

SOXSOXSOXSOXSOXSOXSOX
cent, in ten 4M" j; 

fnrt,,hT.
doctor erdru»r«*0o1j. 

Qt Tambiyn*

SfJgptiiP ROUMANIAN «HEAT 
gïâsSgSr WIU. GO TO GERMANY
tion.

that they are going with a disorder!) 
gang Here is the Bible found on my 
boy and here is the medal of the Army 
Temperance Association.”

To the men he said: 
to do is your duty and help me avenge 
the death of my dearest, my first born 
son."

i ‘

full
LABOR TEMPLE PAYS

FIVE PER CENT. DIVIDENDRECORD THIS WEEK 1All I wish you
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David Carey Was Elected Presi
dent at Annual Meeting 

Saturday.

Col. Cooper’s Address.
O.cT,198th Battalion, spoke 

He said a
Col. Cooper,

behalf of the new unit, 
tremendous responsibility reeled upco 
the men and women of Canada, ana ton 
of a widow in Niagara Falls who urge< 
her boy to enlist and who was eager t« 
make the sacrifice for her country. Tb 
patriotism of a Toronto family, a mothc 
and five sons, was also ci.ed. Three en
listed and one was killed in action. Tn 
mo-her urged the other two to go by say
ing that it required two to ml the gap.

Col Cooper believed that every man 
in mufti was thinking seriously about 
Joining tile colors and paid a tribute o 
the women of Toronto who are doing bo 
nobly in sending their eons and hus
bands. “Come with us. he said. Join 

166th Battalion or any other you 
You will be treated well; you wpl 

happy- If you want to know what 
happiness mean*, put on khaki.”

Every Man Needed. ....
F J. HoweU of Hamilton said he had 

greatea- sympathy for the 8unda> 
free and believed they were ac- 

oomphehing a great deal of good Re
ferring to the war he said that if K 
was a hockey game the men were be
ing asked to go to, they would be on the 
Jen eirlv, but lit this case, when the> 
were being asked to enlist, they g.oou 
bark and said, "Let the other fellow g:> 
first.” Tlic allies, he thought, had need 
ft-, every man who could possibly gei 
a«v and he urged as many as possible 
to 'o'n the ranks.

Lieut Frank McEachren of the 198th 
Battalion spoke briefly, calling upon the 

in the audience to answer the W1 
con.ributed, to 
the “Winners

■ft Many Recruits Expected at Sports- 
men’s Rally—Many Offered 

. in Last Two Weeks.

Germans Tried to Prevent De
livery to the British Gov

ernment

on GERMAN REFUGEES TO
BE INTERNED IN SPAIN

!
Bring Out the Men.

“Regiments heretofore raised in To
ronto have had great results from the 
me-eings, and, as an officer of the 110 h 
Irish Regiment, and as one who has of
fered his services for overseas in the unit 
to be raised by our major, T. H. Lennox.

been selected by General Logie

Reserve* 1 Shareholders of the Labor Temple 
Company receive a five per cent, divi
dend. This was announced at the an
nual meeting of the shareholders held 
Saturday evening in the Labor Tem
ple. The election of officers for the -who has 
ensuing year was held, and two new cn the suggestion of Col. Magee, I say 
members were elected to the board of bring year friends; bring men of military 
directors. David Carey was elected • age. and let us have an op-portun’tv of 
president and WtiliamVarley business
secretary of the Builders Laborers the ;it,>ire together and preserve for our- 
Union. was elected by acclamation to seives and our heirs the blessings of 
the board of directors. Mr. Varley is British rule.
going overseas with a local battalion. “All Canadians we are- -Irish-Cana- 
Hcnorariums were voted to the presi- dians. some of us. I>t us join in the 
dent and secretary. march of the 500,000 Canadians on Ber-

The financial statement for the year Iin- 
showed a total of $11,589.83; expendi
tures amounted to $9073.62; balance, 
cash in bank, $1,816.31; the assets 
were $49,828.29, and liabilities $32,- 
384.57.

The following are the results of the 
elections: President, D. Carey; vice- 
president, Joseph Gibbons: secretary 

and manager. James Simp- 
board of directors (14 elected),

PARRY SOUND TYPHOID
OUTBREAK IS ARRESTED ■

■One Hundred and Forty Germans 
Reach Santa Isabel From 

Kamerun.
^During the first two weeks of February 
UP to Sunday night, over 2600 Toronto 
inen have mine forward for active mili-

■ ^ **rviCe- Of these. 1700 were found 
I for s,. mll:tar>' s-andard and sworn in
I uir »^VVlth.,thc,col"rK The week start. 

H ith today Is expected to show a
■ number of recruits enrolled, owing 

netic’ani ^^ign of the Snortcnien's Over-
■1 C2*. Battalion, which will follow the big 

I V„„t0. lx' held tonight at Massev Hall.
■ »iSrt?ntnts 0,1 Saturday tota.ed SI;
I 5,. ir2r.vm1_n oftpred, but were rejected. 
I irs 17th Overseas Ba:talion accepted 14 
I 32- Yesterday ‘ '
I t i 1 and rejected 3.
I hi,°T?ht's entertainment at Massey HaU

■ arranged by the Sportsmen's 
I irV«VC>.c Association, in appreciation of
■ m .hi ePortsmen of the city have done
■ of ni. Dg Ulat organization. A feature
I eveninS will be a contest on racing

««nines between Lieut. Lou .“'-holes, 
FJonond Sculls winner of 1904; Lieut. Bob 

I ih,,,,e’ Canadian and American single- 
■«u champion: Sergt Harry Dibble, 
?7?*dian junior single-scull champion. 
BT,Harry 1’nce of the Dons. 
T Wlil be six boxing bouts, including 
n.,,, ."found go between Paddy Litvin of 
iwjr0 a’nd Quartermaster-Sergt. Jim 

.uonovan of the R.C D. —
t i-d^^-Qol. R- Greer and Lieut.-Col. 
htarwunjl,?'eed wU1 «Peak. Two military 
F”™* wUl help make things lively.

PRIVILEGES RESCINDED
Secret Contract Entered 'into 

Will Not Be Carried 
• Out

Emergency Hospital is Secured, 
and Army Doctors Have Situ

ation Well in Hand. • MADRID, via Paris. Feb. 13, 11 p.m. 
—The governor of the Island of Fer
nando Po. West Africa, in a despatch, 
announces that 140 German refugees 
have arrived at Santa Isabel from the 
German Kameruns. and that they will 
be sent to Spain by the next steamer 
calling at the island, for internment.

Reports received by Lieut. -Col. F. W.
Marlow', A.D.M.S., at Exhibition camp, 
in regard to the typhoid outbreak at 
Parry Sound show that between 60 and 
70 civilians are ill with typhoid and 22 
of the soldiers.

The town has arranged for an emerg
ency typhoid hospital, flats for this pur
pose having been rented in a hotel. The 
typhoid outbreak Is said to be due to a 
big munition fac ory boom having caused 
the population of the town to have near
ly doubled. Owing to prompt treatment 
of the soldiers by the doctors of the 
Army Service Corps the outbreak of ill-

«20 .< «Â I o “1*1! V. • P . )V A„ <. t.'v .Ul - .. .1

tnose Kick are pro=r

the Tlmeï^^Buchareit

fiïted VÇotâ
ZRoumenia. it appear, from thew de- 

epatebes that Germany In a formal note 
to ROumonda demanded the same right* 
tor the purchase of oetarais as accorded 
Great Britain, and proposed to purchase 
at the same price charged the British 
all the remaining stocks of Roumanian 
wheat and 100,000 wagon loads of mat sc.

R-oumaria conceded equality of privi
leges and, according to the newspaper, 
the Germans purchased by secret con
tract 400.000 tons of Wheat for the ex
press purpose of preventing the realiza 
tion of its sale to the British Govern
ment.

The Roumanian Government, 
che* add, will forbid the ex 
wheat.

■ wish.; be

the 109th at-
KALT8CHMIDT GOES FREE?His Son Was Shot.

One of the most pathetic addresses 
which has yet been heard at the Star 
Theatre meetings was that given by Dan 

shot in cold

the

U, 8. Federal Authorities Refuse Ex
tradition. It is Stated.

WINDSOR, Feb. 13.—It is stated 
here that no further effort will be 
made to secure the extradition of 
Albert Kaltschmidt. the wealthy De
troit German, who was indicted some 
time ago by the Essex County grand 
jurv for conspiracy . in connection 
with the dynamiting outrages here 
last summer. It is understood that 
the U. S. federal authorities will take 
bo action in the case.

Moncur, whose son was 
blood by the Germans at Mons. He told 
the story as it has been told him by an 
officer who witnessed the deed and ne 
corroborated by the British war office, 
of how, after being ordered to surrender 
bv his officer, the boy with one other 
was marched some 7>ft yards away and 
brutsllv murdered. “Doesn’t it make 
ycur blood run cold?" he asked. "There 

no excuse for that deed.”
Then, holding in his hand the Bible 

which was taken from his boy’s pocke". 
he gaid: “Mothers, sisters, sweethearts, 
don't think when you let your men go

3$ V
SOLDIERS DIED OF PNEUMONIA. treasurer 

son;
James Simpson. J. Gibbons. V. Carey, 
.]. Bamber, VV. J. Storey, J. McFad
den, J. Watt, A. E. Thompson. J. A. 
Dualon. J. Ralph. J. Spencer, J. Vick,
W. Haggtn, A. Spencer and W, Varley, 
the latter by acclamation.

i LONDON, Out., Feb. 13.—Two mem
bers of the 70th Overseas Battalion, in 
training here, died yesterday of pneu
monia. They were Corp. George Martin 
and Pte. John Rooney. Rooney enlisted 
at Sarnia, but his relatives live in To
ronto.
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men EA splendid program, 
largely by members atai,J-7 3-
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SCARING THE DEMOCRATIC RABBIT INTO GOING SOME
MONDAY MORNING6f -

TOWNSHEND REGARDED VENEOS PREPARESpeople, but justifies the expectations 
of business among those who regard 
the more practical side of the propo-

The Toronto World -

i AS GREAT WAR HERO TO REM P0LIT1msal.PBUNDED 1880. "*

paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
•» NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T.

Telephone Calls:
itfqin 5308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 Sou:h McNab 

Street. Hamilton.
*’■ Telephone 1946.

Another phase of the Question was 
dealt with by Reeve Hallman, who 
thought that progress should now be 
made with the plans and preparations, 
so that when the war was ended there 
should be no delay about going on with 
the work. There are many who be
lieve that not only the plane and pre
parations but much of the work could 
Itself be proceeded with, even luring 
the war. It Is possible to get all the 
money required without embarrassing 
the government, "Sid . even without 
bringing In the government directly at 
all, by the simple device of permitting 
th« Hydro-Electric Commission to do 
Its own financing, of course, under 
government supervision.

With the money available, and not 
Interfering with other necessary work, 
nor In any way hindering the war 
operation, it does not seem that any
thing could be gained by postponing 
action beyond the time needed for 
making plans, and preparations.

Will Contest Vacancy 
Mitylene, Says Athens 

Despatch.

Kut’s Gallant Defender is Master 
Tactician of Indomitable 

Courage.

Hef=5% ».

^a
mmk i

GREEK FINANCES LOWA BRILLIANT CHAPTER

fn advance will pay for The Daily World 
delivered In .he City of 

Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail' to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
Per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

,V Government Salaries Will 
Reduced and War Profits 

Taxed.

t Defeat of Turks of Ctesiphon 
and Subsequent Retreat Fine 

Achievement.

, ter one year,

,|!

LONDON. Feb. 13.—(Correspon- . LONDON, Feb. IS.—Much inter
dene©).—The remarkable stand which 4beSn-awakfthe despa
has been made by Major-General I?ce ve? Athens by The Pa
Charles V. F. Townshend and his "°“rlYu ‘he, that fort
comparatively small body of British V endzelos of Greece had i
troops at Kut-el-Amara, Meeopota- ï\ldîi return to active political 1 
mia, where for nearly two months “ not ®^ted t,hat,,^e would L 
they have been besieged by a large come a candidate in Mitylene for _
army of Turks, has raised Gen. v\t2ul5.y in ,tne chamber of deputies
Townshend to a high place in the , , ■ / cnlzelos resigned the premier- 
esteem of the British public. This fjjip twice during the war owing to
far-away w* theatre has been the opposition of King Constantine
watched with the deepest interest by 5° °is PbU^y in favor of the en- 
ttoose at home since the British re- trance of Greece into the war on the

side of the entente allies. He h3 
not been active politically since ths 
recent general elections, 
time he urged his followers bo refrain 
from voting on the ground that the 
election under existing conditions, 
would not be a fair representation of 
popular will. A parliamentary ma
jority in favor of the neutrality pol- 
icy of King Constantine was re
turned.

Another Athens cable says the 
Greek Government Is considering 
measures to Improve the financial 
situation, being confronted with a 
large deficit. It is expected to re
tain a percentage of the salaries of 
office holders and to levy a tax on 
profits realized by the merchant 
marine from the war traffic.

Berlin says that, according to the 
Swiss newspaper, Berne Bund, the 
Greek prime minister has protestai 
against the- Italian proposal to land 
forces to police the Island of Corfu. 
Premier Skouloudis added that the 
general feeling about this step In 
Greece was such that the Greek 
Government must decline all respon
sibility which might result from

l

UNITED STATES.
Daily World 34.00 per year; Dally World 

83c. per mon.h; Sunday World 33.00 per 
year: Sunday World 25c. per month, in
cluding postage.

'm?Defeat Would Cost More Than 
Insurance yj-It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “aubecriptlone,” “orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs. World sub crlbers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

pulsed the Turks at Ctesiphon and 
began their retreat to Kut, and the 
exploits of Gen. Townshend have oc
cupied much space in the newspap
ers, some military critics hailing, him 
as one of the most brilliant soldiers 
the empire has produced.

Has Adequate Supplies.
During the long siege Gen. Towns

hend has beaten off all attacks of 
the Ottoman troops and kept his little 
force intact. • Every despatch which 
has come thru from the commander 
has been read with deepest interest 
by the * public, which has feared that 
the relieving army, which is said to 
have been held up by natural ob
stacles would reach K.ut-el-Amara 
too late. Gen. Townshend’s recent 
report that he had sufficient sup
plies for his soldiers greatly relieved 
the minds of the British people, who 
now are anxiously awaiting the out
come.

Insurance of our soldier boys as a 
growfhg danger to the city, is tfri sub
ject of an article in The Financial Post. 
It Is estimated that the city Is now 
liable for the sum of $20,000,000.

“If Germany wins, nothing else on 
God’s earth matters,” Is what Mr. Sex
ton remarked at the Bristol conference, 
and The Financial Post might prac
tice concentrated meditation upon this 
thought.

The city has had to assume the In
surance risk because the companies 
declined it. They had taken on as 
much as they felt justified In carrying 
and they drew the line at $10,000,000. 
If Germany wins Toronto would not 
be asked for ten or twenty millions as 
a war Indemnity. Nor would there 
be any Insurance permitted for the re
latives of men who had fought the 
kaiser.

The Huns would be emerging from 
the rocks and caves and holes In the 
earth, if German rule, were declared 
here, and there would be loyal Ger
mans springing up, doubtless, as they 
do after every victory, where Germans 
were never suspected. But that is no 
reason why good British citizens j 
should be faint-hearted about the Is
sues of the war, or hesitate about as
suming responsibilities which, heaven 
only knows, are trifling compared with 
what we should have to assume If 
Germany gained the victory.

We have been trying very hard for 
eighteen months or »o to convince the 
people of Ontario that we ire at war 
with Germany. The war le a bitter 
and desperate conflict, and in the na
ture of things must be as final and 
complete in its settlement as the war 
with Napoleon. There are many par
allels which might be extended be
tween the Napoleonic wars and the 
present one, but one point is sufficient, 
and If it be kept In mind It may allay 
many fears, and remove many difficul
ties.

When we fought the French a hun
dred years ago we were fighting not 
chiefly and primarily the people of 
France, but Napoleon, the emperor and 
dictator of France. When Napoleon 
was removed the two nations began to 
get together, and while it took them 
several generations to do so, they are 
now firm friends..
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Cheaper Power in Sight
la announcing the decision of the 

gbremment that the extra power re 
qulred by the Hydro-Electric com
mission will be supplied and that le
gislation will be submitted at the ap
proaching session of the local bouse 
authorizing Its supply, a decidedly for
ward step has been taken. The pro
vince and the Dominion ncs lost an 
Immense amount of property b> the 
handing over of franchises to private 
parties for little or no return. We do 
not so particularly refer to the com
panies generating power at Niagara 
new, as they were entitle J to some 
consideration as pioneers, but when 
they have been considered, as they 
have been to the most liberal fashion, 
it does not justify them in making 
further claims.

Besides these there have been some 
e exceedingly raw deals put thru, by 

which the people of Canada have lost 
materially in resources and to cash. 
The notorious Chats Falls deal, where
by a valuable water power was made 
over to a private party for no con
sideration whatever, ft>r $1400 cannot 
be regarded as a consideration In the 
circumstances. The main point of the 
circumstances is that the present 
owner wants three millions for what 
he gave the people of Canada $1400, 
and he had no more right to Chats Falls 
than the next man.

It possibly amounts to this, that the 
people of Canada had to pay three 
millions to learn that their government 
did not know enough to pound sand 
when it came to dealing with water 
powers, and subsequent governments 
have a memorandum stuck up In their 
desks calling attention to the deter
mination of the people not to have 
such things done again.

Some such declaration has bean ex- 
i «• treated from the authorities in con- 
« nection with the valuable water rights 

at Chippewa Creek, where there is po- 
» tentlally 600,000 horse power. It Is 

*M« power that the Ontario Govern
ment has agreed to develop for the 
Hydro-Electric Commission. The cor
porations have Immediately opened up 
a campaign against the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, local and general, to or
der to try to convince the Kople that 
It Is not fit to carry on the bittiness

— which has cut 75 per cent, off the 
“ price of electric light.

The Financial Post is particularly 
annoyed at Sir Adam Beck, and is go- 

* ing to prove that Toronto has been 
• frightfully defrauded because the Hy- 

m dro-Electric Commission has saved the 
citizens several millions In the last 
few years. The fraud consista, ac
cording to The Post, to not navlng 
aaved the people more. As The Post 
was one of those who conclusively de
monstrated that the private eiactric 
companies could not cut a cent off 
their rates wltfodut going bankrupt, 
and also that the liydro-electric sys-

- tom would never have customers for 
10,800 horse power, and would be 
hopelessly ruined In a few months. It 
will be difficult for The Poet's readers 
to place perfect reliance on the pres
ent prognostications and calculations.

The outcry Is solely for tvs puipcsi* 
of mal- tog capital against tho propo
sal to develop power at Cbipoewa 
Falls. With tills power In hand the 
Hydro Commission will have the 
cheapest electric current in Ontario, 
and there will be further cuts In the 

" rates which had been declared by the 
private electric experts to ii'ive reach- 

* ed the Irreducible minimum when they 
were four Jmes as much os at pres
ent.
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Townshend War Hero.
When the full story is told of the 

battle of Ctesiphon, the retreat to 
Kut and the siege, it is expected to 
make as thrilling a chapter as any 
In the history of the world wai, and

Gem. Townshend will , Italy’s action, 
that

«

'/ the name of
occupy an Important place in 
story. The conflict at Ctesiphon was 
desperate work, and the general him
self fought as fiercely as any of his 
soldiers, who that day put to flight 
a body of Ottoman troops said to 
have been six times their number. 
There were critical moments, and It 
was at these times thait Gen. Towns
hend showed himself to be a cool and 
resourceful officer and an able tacti
cian.
and led them to the charge.

Idolized by Soldiers.
Military cr.tios declare that the vic

tory at Ctesiphon was a magnificent 
one, mit that the retreat to Kuf will 
etual if not surpass it as a successful 
military achievement, under disadvan
tages of an extraordinary kind. It is 
stated that not only did Gen. Town
shend ward off the Turks, but he did 
so with a loss insignificant under the 
circumstances, and he succeeded In 
taking with him all his wounded. It 
has oeen deciaied that the mem under 
him would follow Gen. Townshend 
anywhere.

Gen. Townshend is said to have forc
ed his way up to a high command thru 
sheer merit. When he was only a lieu
tenant he became an avid student of 
the ml itary theories and practices of 
■Napoleon. He studied every work on 
that great general. He made it a rule 
to study seven hours a day, and he 
never tailed in carrying out hie inves
tigations of the military genius of “the 
master.’’

Long Foresaw War.
Further, he visited every battlefield 

on which Napoleon fought, and recon
structed for mmseif the disposition of 
the forces In the battles which decid
ed Jie fate of nations. It is stated that 
there probably is no greater authority 
on Napoleonic warfare in the British 
army than he. Gen. Towfrshend long 
lïetare 1914. had studied the possibility 
of war with Germany. He always held 
that when waf did come Great Britain 
would not be able to rely solely on her 
ne vy, but would need to have a great 
army ready for the field. Believing 
that this country would require an 
a. my of millions, not thousands, he 
fa > ored compulsory service. He ex
pressed the opinion that Germany 
wo ..Id make her attack on France—and 
exentua.ly on England—thru Belgium, 
and many ttojes surveyed what he 
thught would be the coming battle
field.

-
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TO ITALIANS’ ADVANTAGE
Infantry Successful In Clashes, 

With Austrians Near Madonna 'j 
di Monte Albono.

Four times he rallied his menI
7

Despatch of Von Bernstorff 
Taken Up by German For

eign Office.

Teuton Imagination Fired by De
struction of One Mine- 

Sweeper.
ROME, via London, Fab. 12. 10.1$ 

p m.—The following official communi
cation was issued by general head
quarters today:

“Our imantry was successful in a 
series of small engagements near Ma
donna di Monte Albono. north of Mori, 
and at Potrich. In the valley of Ter- 
i-agnote we took some prisoners aad 
our. artillery dispersed some working 
parties in the region of Aovereto and 
6-ommoalto, soutneaei of Folgaria. Ws 
also shelled some columns of troops 
and a supply tiato to the mule paths 
along the Rio Valaje and the Kronhof 
torrent in QaiL

“On the Isonzo front there 4s nothing

SITUATION FAVORABLESOME MORE “DETAILS"

Berlin Officials Quite Reticent 
About Contents or Purport 

of Latest Note.

Little Craft is Still Referred to as 
British Cruiser 

Arabis.
i BERLIN, Feb. 12, via London, Feb. 

13.—A message from Ambassador 
Von Bernstorff relating to the Lusi
tania negotiations which arrived yes
terday was the subject of delibera
tions today between Dr. Alfred M. 
Zimmermann, under-secretary for 
foreign affairs, and Count Monteglae, 
head of the American section of the 
foreign office, and other experts on 
American affairs of the foreign office. 
The message was submitted to Dr. 
Gottlieb Von Jagow, secretary for 
foreign affairs, on his return from the 
headquarters of the general staff this 
morning.

Officials of the foreign office and 
others connected with the govern
ment were reticent about expressing 
an opinion on Ambassador Von 
Bomstorfrs message, but certainly no 
air of pessimism is noticeable about 
the foreign office- Dr. Zimmermann 
is credited with the remark that the 
situation looks fairly favorable.

BERLIN, Feb. 18.—(By wireless to 
Sdyvtlle, N.Y.)—In addition to the 
British ship Arabia another British 
vessel was sunk by a German tor
pedo boat in the North Sea, accord
ing to an official admiralty report, 
given out here last night. The re
port, which is forwarded for publica
tion by the Overseas News Agency, 
follows:

“The admiralty reports relative to 
the sinking of the British cruiser 
Arabis that a second English ship 
was sunk, which wits hit by a tor
pedo. A German torpedo boat res
cued the commander of the Arabis, 
also t'he surgeon, one officer, one 
non-commissioned officer and 27 men- 
During the return, however, the 
surgeon and three men died because 
of long exposure In the sea." ,

A German official statement Is
sued yesterday claimed that on the 
night of Feb. 10-11 during an advance 
of Gorman torpedo boats, several 
-English cruisers were met on the 
Dogger Bank about 120 miles east of 
the English coast and that one of 
them, the new cruiser Arabis, was 
sunk. The statement also declared 
that a torpedo struck a second 
cruiser.

The British admiralty stated that 
the cruisers mentioned in the Ger
man report were four mine sweeping 
vessels, three of which returned 
safely.

i
to report.” Q

WERNER HORN IS SANE 
SAÏ THREE PHYSICIANS

I
;I Hi-

fi
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Bl»m ::

rThis emulator of Napoleon, whom 
we might call Sapoleon, as be desires 
to clean up the earth, and Is some
what sappy about his head, must be 
dealt with as Napoleon was dealt with. 
He Is a tougher customer In some re
spects than his predecessor, because 
he has taken longer to prepare, be
cause hie opponents were unprepared 
and unaware of hie true character, 
and because the people of Germany 
are more enslaved to his will than 
the people of France ever were to the 
will of Napoleon.

Napoleon had more consideration for 
France, in fact, than Sapoleon has had 
for his people at the Father’and But 
the result works out the same Sa- 
poleon must be defeated lust as Na
poleon was. The men who go out to 
fight him and beat him must be treat
ed as our modern ideas of justice and 
fair play require. They must be Heat
ed as tlie guardians of the nation 
should be treated, and those who stay 
at home and enjoy the fruits of their 
tolls and hazards must not begrudge 
the slight return they can make for 
the cheerful venture of life and com
fort which the soldiers of the empire 
offer for the sake of our national honor 
and our national existence.

The Germans would not ask less 
than $200,000.000 from Toronto for an 
indemnity. Even had we to pay $20,- 
000,000 in insurance it would be a little 
$lft on cur part to those who had given 
all that they had.

Jailer Had Reported That Ger
man Plotter Showed Nervous 

Symptoms.
BOSTON, Feb. 13.—It was learned 

today that Werner Horn, an officer 
of t^e Ge man landwehr. who is ac
cused of having attempted to wreck 

a railroad br.age across the to.er na
tional boundary at Vanceboro. Maine, 
has been declared sane by three phy
sicians who recently examined aim. 
Horn Is in the East Cambridge Jail.

The examination was made at the 
request of the federal district at
torney’s office after the Jailer had re
ported that Horn had shown nervous 
symptoms.

According to a statement Issued by 
Horn’s counsel tonight, the physicians 
agreed that they found no indication 
of insanity in the prisoner, and It is 
understood that a report to that ef-i 
feet has been made by the district at
torney to the department of Justice in ’ 
Washington.
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ihe general Is 64 years of age. He 
Is heir presumptive to the Townshend 
marquisate.SUNDAY MORNING FIRE.isisi NEXT BRITISH MAIL.Twelve hundred dollars’ damage 

;was done by fire to Brown’s butcher 
store, 718 Yonge street, yesterday 
morning about 8.36. Defective wir
ing is said to be the cause of the 
blaze.

■V The next British and foreign mall 
(via England) will close at the gen
eral postoffice at 6 a.m., Tuesday, 
Feb. 16. with a supplementary at 
10.30 am. same date-SE.fiGT.-MAJ. IRVING O’HAY.

Boer war veteran. With the "Globe 
Trotters,” at the Gayety.

ITALIAN WAR BULLETINS 
CORRECTLY DRAWN UP

BUCKMASTER CONDEMNS 
REPRISALS FOR AIR RAIDS

Great Tragedy to Mold Allied 
Behavior on Conduct of 

Germans.

Lieut-General Cadorna Declines 
to Take Notice of Austrian 

False Reports. Best Beer isCanada’s
PARIS. Feb. 13.—A Havas despatch 

from Rome, under Saturday’s date, 
says that the Italian commander-in- 
chief, Lt.-Gen. Cadorna, has issued a 
statement declaring that once and for 
all he disdains to take any notice of 
Austrian a.tempts “by taise bulletins 
and other methods, to lower the dig
it! y“ of tire Italian army commander 
who. on the otner hand, claims that 
all Italian bulletins are carefully drawn 
up and “admit neither of denial nor 
attenuation.”

9 t.
LONDON, Feb. 13.—The lord high 

chancellor. Baron Buckmaster, speak
ing last night at Keighley, strongly 
condemned the suggested reprisals for 
Zeppelin raids. He said:

“There could be no greater tragedy 
in the black tragedy of this time 
than, when we had conquered the 
Germans we should have moulded 
ourselves and our behavior upon the 
very models we set out to break. This i » 
not merely a war of armies but of 
ideals.”

TO TAKE ARTILLERY COURSE.

Special to The Toronto World.
CO BOURG. Feb. 13.—Eight mem

bers of the 14th Midland Field Bat
tery have gone to Kingston, where 
they are taking the sixth non-com- 
mifls'oned course of the Royal School 
->f \r illcry.

RY DAMAGED.CAR

• World.
l.—While back-

'h# ToiSpecial
COBOURGT'tiCert^ 

ing- Into her slip, thW car ferry On
tario, No. 1, broke hei- main propeller 
shaft. She will be’takefi to the dry 
dock at Kingston for repairs.

It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.’An Important Hydro Radial Route
Speaking at Berlin, Sir Adam Heck 

touched upon the possibility of taking 
» over the Galt branch of the Grand 

Trunk and electrifying it. I’he branch 
ha* not paid its way, and it would not 
be profitable to run a .line parallel 
with It It la a case whore terms 
ought to be easy of arrangement be
tween the parties. If they are agreed 
upon the main point of onylng and 
selling or leasing. Sir Adam regarded 
the line a* the possible nucleus of a 
route to Hamilton and Niagara Falls, 
serving on Its way Galt, Dnoti, Blair, 

i praeton, Hes peler. Elmira ui-î Berlin.
Wo feeling in favor of this develop

ment is very favorable, and tho pros
pect of having a direct lake access for 
the tokens on the linq to one that not 
paly ago usee enthusiasm exoons the

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER 
—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.
Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 

your dealer.HITT $2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto. Saturday, Fab. 19th.
The Toronto Bowling Club Is run

ning an excursion to Niagara Fall* an 1 
Buffalo. Saturday, Feb. 19th.,» leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not mise this opportunity 
it visiting Niagara In winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls. Ont.. 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets arc 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday. Feb. 21st.

Secure tickets at City Office, north- 
weewcoroer King and Yor.ge Street*, 
or Union station ticket office

f~MICHIE’S
BEAURIGH CIGARS

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE «*#
I

m

Ô’JCeefëj'OJ&efe'AwÊm OJCeefizA
fjm SPECIAL EXTRA |H 
iff MILD ALE

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
MICIUE& C0.. LIMITED

OTGxfo%
iej

OLD STOCK 
ALE

SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT

PILSENER 
j LAGER3:

V ?3 the? The O’Keefe Brewery Co* Limited. Toronto
edl 7-
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*. 

6T. VALENTINE’S DAY.

(Copyright, 1916.)
1ST HO giveth friendliness 
W To fellows to distress;

Who holdeth forth a hand 
When sorrow nigh doth stain'd; 
Whose eyes speak sympathy 
To those in misery;
Whose heart grants comrade* 

snip
To those In ruin’s grip;
Who giveth of his soul 
To ease another's dole—*
To hlm I write this line to say 
I’U toe his Valentine today.
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the weather 'ALLIANCE Will FIND IT
B « MIN «

HEAVY FIGHIES BREAKS COAST 10 COAST ROAD 
u OUT IN FRANCE AGAIN

Amusementslizaos PREPi
TO RE-ENTER

n&mg the present week excep- 
u-_aUy good values sure being 
yfafod in our Linen Department
TABLE CLOTHS AND
napkins

flneclal showing of High-Class Linen 
Xunask Table Cloths and Napkins, 
in every site. Considering today's 
market values, these will be sold at 
extremely low prices.

HEMSTITCHED and 
SCALLOPED tea napkins

In choice range of pretty designs 
very useful for Afternoon and Re
ception Teas.

linen pillow cases
*00 Pairs Pure Linen Hemstitched 
pillow Cases, good strohg quality, 
guaranteed to wear and launder 
well; size 22% x 36; finished with 
1-inch hem. Good value at $3.00. 
While they last, $2.00 pair.

HEMSTITCHED linen 
sheets

Pure linen, of extra strong quality, 
In single and double bed sizes: a 
limited number only at these prices; 
only two to three pairs of a line. 
Regular $12.00 values for $9.00 pair. 
Regular $15.00 values for $10.50 pair. 
Regular $18.00 values for $12.50 pair.

MEN’S HEMSTITCHED 
linen HANDKERCHIEFS

50 dozen only Men's Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, neatly hemmed with 
% and %-inch hems. Regular $4.60
value for $2.95 dozen.

A LIST OF EMBROIDERED LINENS 
SELLING AT FROM ONE-THIRD TO 
ONE - HALF BELOW TODAY’S 
PRICES.

Bmbfcidered Guest and Hand 
i Towels.

Embroidered Linen and Lawn Bed-
gS8d.mi

Shoots.
Embroidered Tea and Luncheon 
Clothe,
Embroidered Tray Cloths, Doyleys, 
Dressing and Chiffonier Covers, etc.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Feb. 18, 8 p.m—A change » much 
milder weather has occurred thruout the 
west and an unusually warm tin!nook is 
blowing in Alberta. In Ontario and 
Quebec it ha* been tine and eo4d today, 
while In the Maritime Provinces It has 
been cold with a snowfall.

Minimum and maximum temperature*. 
Dawson, 38 below. 24 below; Prince Ru
pert, 36-44; Victoria, 38-46; Vancou er, 
$6-44; Kamloops, 32-40,"Calgary. *0-o2; 
Edmonton, 20-44; Prince Albert, 14 below, 
24; Moose Jaw, 18 below, 30; Qu AppoJc, 
12 below, 16; Winnipeg, 24 below, 2; Port 
Arthur, IS below, 8; Parry Sound 8 be
low, 4; Toronto, 1-8; Kingston, 2-1»; Ot
tawa, 0-6. Montreal, 2-8; Quebec, 2 be
low, 8; Halifax, 8-14.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mod

erate winds; fair; cold In the morning
thUpperC&LlLa,wrence and Ottawa Valley.

—Moderate winds; tine and cold. __
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, and North 

Shore.—Moderate winds; tine and otid- 
Maritime.—Fresh southeast winds,

clearing and cold. . . ,.__
Superior.—Southerly wind*; fine and 

milder. , ...
Alberta.—Fine and quite mild.

Ihè Dynasts will be presented In tile 
Royal Alexandra Theatre tonight for the 
first time In Toronto, with many well- 
known people in the cast, under the di
rection of Mr. Frank La»celles.

A dinner was given at the American 
Chib on Saturday night In honor of LL- 
OoL Jolly, the new C. O. of .he Ameri
can Legion. An orchestra played during 
dinner, and the Bug|e Band of the 97th 
also played. \

Mr. Gerald Grhnt-Sutltld, Royal Cana
dian Regiment, spent the week-end in 
town, having arrived from France last 
week, and has left for London, Ont.

Lady Cameron and her daughter, Mrs. 
F. Homer Dixon, expect to leave next 
month for England to be wl h the mem
bers of their Winnipeg family, who are 
serving at the front.

Ml». Brb, who has been staying with 
her sister, Mr». Boone. Crescent road, is 
leaving today for her home in Winni
peg.

Much Interest Attached to Good 
Highways Meeting at 

Montreal.

Germans Checked in Five Vio
lent Infantry Attacks in 

Artois District.

Georeg H. Allen Says Interfer
ence With Recruiting League 

Spells Trouble.

Will Contest Vacancy 
Mitylene, Says Athens? 

Despatch.

FINANCES
MANY GOOD LECTURESBRITISH FRONT QUIETAT LA PLAZA THEATRE

Aim to Emulate Lincoln High
way Being Constructed 

Thru United States.

Artillery Fire of French Checks 
Several Moves of Germans 

to Advance.

Future of Humanity Wrapped in 
Folds of British and Ameri

can Flags.

-rnment Salaries Wi 
(educed and War pro] 

Taxed.
MONTREAL. Feb. 13.—With the 

opening of the third Canadian and In
ternational Good Roads Congress less 
than a month away, preparations are 
shaping up rapidlv for the big gather- j 
tng at Sohmer Park. Montreal, from 
yarch 6 to 10 Inclusive. Five hundred ! 
agriculturists from Quelbec Province 
alone will be in attendance, while the 
other rural delegates present are ex
pected to far exceed those at either of

“The Lord’s Day Alliance will find 
they are playing with fire if they inter
fere with the Citizens' Recruiting 
League," and “it is Just as sacred a 
work winning this war as it is going 
to church,” were statements made by 
George H. Allen, chairman of the re-

(Continued From Page 1.)
I DON, Feb. is.—Much lm. 
een awakened by the dette 
ed from Athens by Th^e 
al to the effect that fa 
er Vendzeios of Greece 
to return to active polltwi 
s not stated that he woum 
a candidate in Mitylene 6 
çy in tne chamfber of denu 
V enizelos resigned the Drlti 
iwice during tne war om» 
imposition of King Contis? 
5 policy in favor of the 
i of Greece into the ■
>f the entente allies H« 
een active pohcicaUy since 
t general elections, at ■à 
he urged his followers to n 
voting on the ground that 

on under existing oond#
I not be a fair représentait, 
ar will.

NATINEC WHY twr

URLCSQUE
Frise was checked and a German sea
plane was set on fire by French bat
teries and brought down in flames 
east of Givenchy. German organiza
tions in front of Fontenoy were bom
barded. THE

GLOBE
TROTTERS

BEAUTY
CHORUS

;

Mrs. Charles Hens haw, who has bean 
in England for several months, staying 
with her daughter, Mns. Grant Morden, 
is returning to Canada shortly.

Quiet on British Front.
Tile British official statement of 

Sunday night is as follows;
“Last night we sprang a mine west 

of Huliuch. Our troops occupied the 
near rim and suffered no casualties.

“There was considerable artillery 
fire on both sides during the day. The 
enemy artillery was active about. 
Authuile. the HohenzoMern redoubt. 
Cuinchy and Armentieres. Our trenches 
north of Hooge were bombarded.

“There was considerable aerial ac
tivity on both sides about Ypres.”
J Broke Into Trenches.
The British official statement of Sat

urday night reported that early Satur
day morning the Germans broke into 
the British trenches near PILkem, but 
they were driven out toy bombing par
ties In the afternoon of the same day 
two small infantry attacks were made 
by the enemy about the PILkem road, 
and these were repulsed. Mining ac
tivity prevailed about Huliuch and 
north of the Ypres-Confines Canal, 
v.here the British miners engaged in 
an underground fight with the enemy, 
oriving his miners back and explod
ing their charge successfully.

Sir Douglas Haig corrects a Ger
man report of an air raid behind the 
British lines as described In a wireless 
despatch. He says that 11 German 
machines appeared. One dropped three 
bombs about sdx miles behind the Brit- 

wthai Mav Tobin daiurhtor of tlsh front lines, and it was driven down 
Mrs. Parker Little, Teronto, was married ilby tw° ma£,1?llles crossing the
on Wednesday, Feb. 9. to Mr. Charles W. 1 «le at 600 fee*. The other ten Ger- 
Band, New York (late Toronto). The man machines did not face the British 
wedding look place at the ’Greenbrier, i patrols, nor cross the British lines. 
White Sulphur Springs, VV. Va, In the : The Germans had claimed that one of 
presence of Mrs. Little and Mr. Charles I their aiT -squadrons made am attack 
-S. Band, New York, a son of the groom. ; Gn the railway station at Popferinghe,

nMestonVê! Belgium, and on British cakps be- 
D. P. McGeachy, pastor of the Old Stone t Z, pknorin»-hAPresbyterian Church. Lewisberg, W. Va. tween Popertoghe and Dlxmiide. Ger- 
Later the wedding party drove over one man airmen had several combats with 
of the Allegheny trails, returning at sun- hostile aeroplanes, but they returned 
set to dinner given in one of the private without lose, averred the German 
dining rooms of the hotel. It was the statement.
first wedding of -the year at the Green- Five Strong Attacks,
brier, and, tho the day No fewer than five strong attacks

o'clock and shone on a charming bride. *be Gormans in the region of the 
She wore a pale gray gown and soft coat Mesnll knoll Saturday night in an 
of crepe de chine, and small, quaint pike endeavor to regain the trenches 
bonnet of faint rose, colored ehtffon. with, which had been lost, and they were 
gray velvet strings, and she carried a 'all repulsed by the French fire, 
large 'bouquet of pink roses. After their The French report that the Ger- 
etW a* {he Greenbrier^ Mri amd Mrs mang near Boissons rushed one of 
Band will go on to Palm Beech. Fla, and trenches
other southern resorts. They will make tntm trenches 
their home at the Vanderbilt, New York, of. the Çrouy rc 
after Amril l mediately ejected by a counter at

tack and left a number of dead ly
ing on the field and some prisoners, 
including one officer, in the hands of 
the French.

Artillery duels prevailed in the sec
tor of Raillon and the forest of 
Parroy in Lorraine. French artillery 
dispersed German infantry attacks at 
a point north of Vic-sur-Aisne. 

Repulsed at Canal,
The Germans were erpulsed in sev

eral attempts to cross the Yser Canal 
at Het-Sas and the Steens traete 
height by the combined fire of French 
artillery and machine guns Saturday. 
After a bombardment of several hours 
they were able to penetrate a small 
salient of the French line between the 
roads from Navarin and Sainte Soup- 
tet, but their counter-attacks against 
the French, who were established in 
the 300 yards of trenches previously 
captured, were repulsed, and the 
French continued their progress to the 
east of the new lines -held to the north 
of the Mesnil knoll by hand grenade 
attacks. A French mille was exploded 
and shattered mine works of the ene
my near Four de Paris in the Argonne. 
An Infantry attack of the Germans was 
unable to get near the French first 
line at a point east of St. Die. 

German Claims.
The German official communique of 

Sunday reported the breaking out of 
heavy fighting in Champagne and 
claimed the storming of French po
sitions extending over 700 yards south 
of St. Marie-a-Py, with four officers 
and 202 men taken prisoner. Two 
violent attacks of the French on Ger- 

positions northwest of Massigee 
checkoff "Btsrlin claims. Heavy

THE BAROMETER. cruiting meeting held last night in the 
La PlasM. Theatre, in the course of a 
stirring appeal for recruits, and the 
appiauso which greeted the remarks 
•was oearening.

Mr. Alum was explaining that there 
had been a mieunders lanumg oetween 
tne league and me aniance regarding 
the nouns of the meetings, wnen ne 
made the quoted remoras. He emphati
cally stated that he was entirely In 
sympaJiy with the work wmen is be
ing accomplished by tbe Lords Day 

out po.nted out that the Ger
mans worked every day to perfect tneir 
army and that they did not stop from 
matt...-e ae.upiune raiue on estmoay. In 
this connection he stated that General 
Booth of the Sa.vation Army was the 
{neatest general mat ever lived, and 
even ins recruiting, despite great ob
stacles, was done on Sunday with the 
am of brass hands.

"If we lose thus war it will be thru 
the peop.e who cannot understand— 
the narrow-minded people." he declar
ed. “It might also result thru too 
much poll lies."

g
Bar. Wind. 

29.99 15 N.
■Ther.Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m,

1 I D4 Xfl'8. Valency E. Fuller and he,r daugh
ter, Mrs. Richard Walsh, and Mr. Walsh, 
and her son. Mr. Murray Fuller, have re
turned o England from South Africa, 
where they have been for the last t<vo 
years
will come out to Canada in the spring.

30.00 24 N. W.

S p.m........................ 3 30 16 19 N. W.
Mean of day, 4; différence from aver

age, 17 below; highest, 8; lowest, 1, 
snow, 2.7.

i6
tho previous congresses, as the forth
coming gathering will have a much 
wider appeal than its predecessors. A 
score of papers or lectures in English 
pnd French will be found on the pro
gram, and every minute of the con
gress will be taken up with .proceed
ings of educative value to the mani
fold and. wide interests concerned in 
the betterfnent of Canada’s roads and 
streets.

war on

Next Week—"20th Century Maids’*
It is expected that Mrs. Fuller

ALEXANDRA MAT. 
WED,

Under the patronage of T. It. H. the Dole* 
and Duchess of Connaught,

THE GREAT HISTORICAL DRAMA,

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Mrs. A. M. Nanton is expected in 

Montreal from Winnipeg this week.

IlhliSiSi
Pretorian................Liverpool ......&L John

A parliamentary 
In favor of the neutrality 
King Constantine was

HMr. John Crerar, Illinois, U.S., 
in Ottawa for a short time to presen 
a field ambulance to H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught for the British Red Cross 
Society. He was staying at the Rideau 
Chib. Mr. Crerar represents the British 
Empire Association In Illinois.

Mrs Gordon Straohan and Miss Blaine 
Casgrain are leaving Montreal at the end 
of the month on a trip to New York, 
Washington, Philadelphia and Atlantic 
City. _______

Mrs. Carleton sailed from New York on 
Saturday, 12th Inst., for Btrmruda, where 
she will remain several months.

Mr. Vere Brown, Winnipeg, gave a din- 
last week fi#r Mr. John Aird. Toronto.

Miss Maude Sc ruby, Vancouver, is vis
iting her sister, Mis® Josephine Scruby.

was
!

!Coast to Coast Highway.
In view of the fact that the slogan 

of the congress is “Good roads are a 
national asset and form part of the 
defence work of the nation," there is 
something particularly timely in a 
statement made by Maj.-Gen. John E. 
O'Ryan of the National Guard of New 
York State, regarding coast to coast 
highways. While he referred particu
larly to the Llnciln highway,his words 
are quite as applicable to the Domin
ion as to the republic, and they might 

be pondered by intending dele
te the congress at Montreal, and 

toy all who have at heart the welfare 
i-of Canada.

.Major-Gen. O'Ryan ? writes; “The 
value of a coast to coast! highway, such 
as the Lincoln highway, is self-evi
dent from tile military point of view. 
Motor transportation has been de
veloped so rapidly during the .past few 
years, and there are now in use in all 
the states of the Union so large a num
ber of commercial trucks, that they 
constitute an important factor in any 
problem involving the transportation 
of men and supplies within the con- j 
linental limits of the United States in ! 
time of war. It may be safely aeeum- j 
ed that this wonderful development in ' 
mechanical transport has not reached 
its limit, and that the factor of motor ' 
transportation will each year have an 
increased value.”

‘The Dynasts’ther Athens cable eayg 
is ' coneid 

ires to improve the fin, 
ion. being confronted - w4t 
deficit.

Government STREET CAR DELAYSPillow Cases and

IIt is expected to 
a percentage of the salarie 

holders and to levy a taj 
:s realized by the mere 
le from the war traffic.
Un says that, according to 

newspaper, Berne Bund,
; prime minister has proti 
st the- Italian proposal to : 
s to police the Island of Q 
1er Skouloudis added that 
al feeling about this step 
c was such that the G 
•nment must decline all req 
y which might result 1 
s action.

Saturday. Feb. 12, 1916.
College and Bloor cars, 

northbound, de'ayed 5 minutes 
at Temperance and Bay at 9.23 
a-m. by parade.

Sherboume cars delayed 5 
ml ■ utes at Srehtoourne and 
Duchess at 10.27 a-m. by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing. Front 
and John, at 6.24 p.m. toy trains.

Sunday.
Yonge and Dupont cars de

layed 35 minutes at Yonge and 
Cha-les at 9 am. by fire.

In addition to the above 
the-e were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

In Aid of the Red Cross. 

Eves., 50c to 92. Mat»., 50c to 9L59.
-

STRAND THEATRE

‘The Fringe of War1
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. Hint to Trustees;
“I'm not speaking against the 

Lord’s Day Alliance,” maintained Mr. 
Allen. “.Here is a hint for some of the 
trustees of our beautiful churches." 
He then pointed out that while the 
speakers and people in civilian 
domes enjoyed nice homes and 
comfortable beds, the soldiers were 
sleeping in far less congenial quart
ers. He was of the opinion that 
churches might double up, two con
gregations worshipping in one and 
allowing the other to be used for the 
soldiers.

Major Bullock prefaced his appeal 
by asking the women not to make too 
much of the soldiers. “Too much pie, 
too much coffee, too much cocoa and 
all this does our soldiers no good,” 
he said. "We don’t want it. I know 
the boys don’t like me saying that, 
but It is my honest conviction.” He 
then pointed out the hardships which 
the men would have $o endure when 
they reached France, and when they 

they should be fit for

!LT,"
ea

JOHN CATT8 A SON ner The beat of all war dramas; else i

CHARLIE CHAPLINSB to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO / —IN—

“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW,"
ami Pa the news.

Mats., 5c and 10c; Eves., 5c, 10c and lfo.

ed g
:

Hit

««EMM» 
IMS' H

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled! 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. ■ 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165.

DEATHS.
AYLÂRO—At 844 Doveroourt road, To

ronto, Sunday, Feb. 13, 1916. Maggie 
Richardson, beloved wife of Henry Ay- 
lard. and sister of the late John Rich
ardson, ex-M.L.A.

Funeral from family residence, Tues
day, 15th inst., 1 p.m. Interment Wash
ington Cemetery, Scarboro. Motors.

GOODWIN—On Saturday, Feb. 12. 1916,
Bertha Goodwin, daughter Of William 
H. Goodwin of New Melbourne, Trinity 
Bay South, Newfoundland.

Funeral service at 3 p.m. on Monday, 
Feb. 14, at the undertaking parlors of 
the Bates Burial Company, 124 Avenue 
road.

Newfoundland papers please copy.
WALK DEN—On Feb. 12, 1946, Margaret, 

infant daughter of Sidney and Mar
garet Walkdcn, at thç residence, 421 
Ontario street. ,

Funeral today (Monday) at 8.30 am. 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Innlskillen and 
Lancashire papers please copy.

•99 Tenge St. 146

itry Successful in Glasha 
th Austrians Near Madonna 

di Monte Albono. Character of Route.
“The efficiency, however, of motor 

transportation is largely dependent 
upon the character of the route over 
which the vehicles operate. It is the 
experience of every motorist touring 
in this country, that the good roads 
over which rapid progress may be 
made with safety are unfortunately 
separated from other roads of like 
character by miles of wretched coun
try roads, and that the good time 
made in traveling on the former le 
frequently neutralized by accident and 
delay superinduced by the latter. It 
is this “crazy quilt" pattern of road
making which lessens the value of 
good road work in the United States 
so far as military uses are concern-

ME, via London, Feb. 12, 10JI 
[-The following official commuai- 
h was issued by general head
ers today :
it- imantry was successful in a 
k of small engagements near Ma
li dl Monte Albono, north of JM, 
lit Potrich. In the valley of tf- 
pte we took some prisoners ltd 
Eutillery dispersed some. wortiK 
bs in the region of Rovereto Mt 
noalto, soutneaet of Folgarlfcjg 
[she,led some columns of troojt 
b, supply tiain in the mule pàti» 
F the Rio Valaje and the Kronbol 
B-t in GalL

the Isonzo front there Is douM 
port.”

left here
thing. He then referred to the work 
which is being done by the churches 
for recruiting, and while he said It 
was magnificent, yet their efforts 
needed a little more tire.

In making the final appeal, Major 
Bullock, who is attached the
American Legion, said: “In tbe folds 
of your flag and in the folds of my 
flag is wrapped tbe future of 
humanity."

Oliver Hezzlewood, John A- Tory 
and F. Morden of Belleville also 
spoke, urging the great need of re
cruits-

The feature of the afternoon meet
ing, which was for men only, was the 
passing unanimously of a resolution 
to the effect that the Dominion Gov
ernment be petitioned to enforce the 
Canadian Militia Act and to stop men 
of military age from leaving the 
country.

any-

I

the netebborhood 
but they were im-

K
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. l«th.

THOUSAND"THE GIRL WITH A 
EYES.”

WILLIAM FAVBR6IIAM 
(“One Million Dollnrs.”) 

ARCHER AND HE1.FORD.
The Adroit Brothers; Nevtne end Erwin: 
Challie and Lambert: Wood Musical 
Trio: New Feature Comedy Films.

AUSTRIANS GAIN HOLD v 1 • Ü J7
:■

: ed. ed
\ Aim of Lincoln Highway.

“The Lincoln Highway project when 
completed, will avoid this objection 
thruout the entire length of the im
mense travel zone which it will tra
verse. Few civilians realize how in
adequate the great railroad systems 
of this country would prove for Im
mediate concentration of large mili
tary forces with all their horses, 
mules, guns, wagons, camp equipage, 
impediments and supplies.

“The availability of a highway such 
as that proposed would permit its use 
by fleets of motor trucks carrying 
supplies, the effect of which would be 
to relieve to that material extent tho 
pressure on the railroads, and permit 
the transportation of a greater num
ber of troops in a given time.

“Certainly the project would ap
peal to military Officers whose studies 
force upon their attention the value of 
time in a defensive concentration.”

tNED HORN IS SANE 
\i THREE PHYSICIANS

.
miEstablished 1892.

1^'evG-io is Z54 düagj.THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. COWTINUOUS 
IZ NOON TO 

II PM
Surprise Attack in Considerable 

Strength Gave Enemy Lodge
ment in Isonzo Position.

:FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAI.MERS.

Phone College 791.665 Spadina Ave.
Large stock to select trom at moderate 

-prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

136 iiThis Week—ScovlUe Dancers; Mar
garet Ford; Paid With Interest; Rny L. 
Royce; Beddlngton and Grant; Clark * 
McCullough; Billy Tulte’s Photo-Plays.

Had Reported That Ger* 
Plotter Showed Nervous 

Symptoms.

ROME, via London, Feb. 13.—The 
following official communication waa 
issued today;

“Our artillery action today was 
markedly effective against columns of 
wagons on the eastern slopes of Bra- 
ena, in the Lagarina valley, against 
parties of enemy soldiers in the en- 

ofLuscrna, in the Astice valley, 
and against the Coldonazzo station in 
the Sugana valley. In the Sexten val
ley our bombardment set fire to the 
Dolomites Hoteft

“In the Plezzo basin of the upper 
Iaonzo at daybreak Saturday the ene- 

- my, by a surprise attack, made in con
siderable strength, succeeded in pene
trating our entrenchments in the Rom- 
bon zone.

"In the Gorizia sector enemy bat- ' 
twies, firing from positions near Ub- 
bla and Savona, against our positions 
on Podgora, were silenced by our ar
tillery.

In
Gerrard Lodge
No. 424f I.O.O.F.

Box Scot* Con Bo Rworved In Advnnee.
TON, Feb. 13.—It was leaf”*, 

that Werner Horn, an offMW 
Ge man landwehr. who 1» 
of having attempted to wrt* 

oad tor-age across the in.erna- 
boundary at Vanceboro. Maine, 
en declared sane by three PM" 

who recently examined uwa 
in the East Cambridge Jell- 

examination was made " 
t of the federal distrift at- 

office after the Jailer h»d re- 
had shown nervous

»

Resolution of Recruiting League 
Heartily Endorsed in Beaver 

Theatre.

The members çf tlie above lodge are 
requested to attend tho funeral of our 
late brother, Samuel Holbrook, from the 
funeral chapel of Johnston-Curry Co., 
955 Gerrard street east, on Monday, Feb. 
14th, 1916, at 2.30 p.m. Members of sister 
lodges are invited to attend.

J. C. ORA1G. Noble Grand.
G. CRAIG, P.G., Recording Sec’y.

SÊKH FRIDAY, FEB. 18
virons o S! MADAME

EDVINAm COULD NOT UNDERSTANDs

chine guns, two mine throwers, and 
stores of various descriptions. Ger
man artillery heavily bombarded 
French positions between Vise and 
Rheims.

British'artillery bombarded. Lille, the 
Germans say, but they claim that no 
damage to military property was done. 
The Germans exploded several mines 
and captured 40 British troops south 
of Boesinghe.

The Germans clai mthat their aero
planes bombarded German positions 
and the railway establishments at La 
Panne and Poperinghe while an al
lied aeroplane made an attack on 
Chistelles, south of Ostend.

MMajor Boehm Asked Why Mar
ried Men Should Enlist When 

Youths Hide Under Beds.

I Canada’* Mo*t Famous Prima Donna. 
Reserved Seats, *1.0<h ^LW^and 91.00.

I that Horn

to a statement
counsel tonight, the P^yelctato* 
that they found no IndlcaUoB

sa
marie fentoi

At Loew’s next w.
Balcony
Tickets Now on Sale.

man 
were
hand grenade fighting is reported 
around the trenches which the French 
captured at the St. Mesnil knoll.

Bad weather, the Germans say, Im
peded hostilities on the front between 
the La Bassee Canal and Arras and 
also south of the Somme. In the re
gion. northeast and west of Vlmy, the 
Germans say that they captured up 
to Feb. 9, 9 officers, 682 men, 35 ma-

BLOOB NEAR 
BATHURST =SOON FULL STRENGTH MIMICO BEACH GUN CLUB. MADISON

MARGUERITE CLARK
. A largely-attended recruiting rally, held 

in Beaver Theatre last evening, under 
the auspices of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League, resulted in the securing of 12 

The chairman. Aid. Rydlug,

At a meeting of the Mimico Beach 
Gun Club held at Mimico, Feb. 18, the 
following officers were elected:

„c.

Chas. Harrison; secretary, E. Y.
tiJll a^surelus over

last year.

las been 
f to the 
pngton. MUCH FREIGHT MOVED

ON FRENCH RAILROADS
Father

first photo-adaptation of Mark Twain • 
master work,

“The Prince and the Pauper”
Topical Budget and Comedy.

recruits.
read the resolution petitioned by tho Re
cruiting League, demanding that no male 
Canadian be permitted to leave Canada 
without proper passport, and demanding 
that the government enforce compulsory 
training, which announcement was hear,- 
ily. app-aiuded.

After replying to the criticism made by 
the public. Major Boehm started into a 
forceful and appealing speech. “Why in 
the name of heaven should a married 
man go and fight for those young men 
■who are hiding under the beds and pass
ing their nights at dances?” he asked.

‘1 have very little respect for the wom
an who will accept the invitations of a 
young man who is without a rejected cerv 

emark made to the

in aOn Saturday afternoon the 109th Regi- 
meyit Overseas Battalion had reached a 
total of 1070 men. By Monday night it 
is fully expected that the battalion will be 
up to full strength.

The overseas battalion will parade to 
two churches on Sunday morning, the 
right half battalion marching to the 
Church of the Ascension, headed by the 

. Ig|e band, and the left half going to 
Euclid Avenue Methodist, headed by the 
orass band. Both services commence at 
11 a.m.

This Sunday afternoon a big meeting 
will be held in the Labor Temple at 3 
o'clock to answer socialist arguments, the 
speakers to include Lieut.-Col. J. G. 
Wright and Major M. S. Boehm. The 
meeting will be full of interest and likely 
to be exciting.

Forty of the men attending the officers’ 
course, opening tomorrow at the provi
sional school of Instruction, in the old 
technical school, College street, will be 
from the 109tli Regiment. Half of these 
are training for commissions with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion.

Stations Thruout France Will Be 
Kept Open on Sunday.

PARIS, Feb. 13.—The ministers of 
VEr and commerce have authorized 
that beginning today all railway sta
tions thruout France bo opened for 
freight traffic on Sunday under the 
same regulations as are in force on 
week days.

It has been fount! that the traffic 
at many stations is much heavier than 
it was in time of peace.

ure-r, 129.er is ? ii i.m ri n mi.EVER 
DAY
Mat*., 25c; Eves., 25c A 50c

Famous English Photo* 
Drama,

GRAND 
OPERA - 
HOUSE

A PRIZE BABY
A Certified Cure WAKE UP

9 Next — “Tbe Wlmlnr ot 
Barbara Worth.” — Next.ot Bilious Headache | B

nm MIt.t cu.e,” was the 
women present. “It is my opinion, the 
op.n on of the government, and of tile 
military authorities," he said “that a 
man’s duty Is of greater requirement at 
the front than at home, even if he is 
working on rmm lions.

Canadians’ Reasons.
“I believe ui-t tne re .sons tor the men 

of Canada not coming forward are : Be
cause they do not appreciate the serious, 

of the situation ; because the)- be-

. A
Mat. Every Day

the winners
Chronic Liver Trouble Was Entirely Cured by the 

Use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—En
dorsement by Justice of the Peace.

BEACHESNE GETS POST 
MADE VACANT BY DEATH Si

Week—'‘Yankee Doodle Girls.” edNext
He Will Become Assistant Clerk 

of House of Commons.
*y a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 13.—Arthur 
Beauchesne, K.C., of the department of 
justice, has been named as assistant 
clerk of the~house of commons in suc- 

• cession to Mr. Laplante who lost hts 
Jut in the fire, and it is Understood 
that the appointment will shortly be 
toade official.

Men Wantedlose a day or two from school with 
bilious, sick headacne. I have taken 
doctor’s medicine and other pre
parations, which did little good- 

"When I had the sick beaded 
.would vomitlot and coulfl

"Yr Many people are habitually bilious. 
Mode of life tends to make chronic 
a torpid condition of the liver. The 
result is spells of biliousness 
sick headache, stomach 
mente and much irritability and de
pression of spirits.

Too many neglect to take active 
means of curing biliousness. The 
bad spell passes over and for a time 
they are all right. But an unueually 
hearty menu upsets the liver and 
consequently the usual discomfort 
and suffering.

The writer of this letter has broken 
up this habit of biliousness and is 
■now enjoying the best of health. Her 
experience should prove of value to 

who, Hke her, have suffered for 
from bilious spells and sick

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
BY BRANTFORD CORPSa century* 

def a case

ness
lieve tills Is not Canada’s war, and be
cause the women folk are holding them 
back.”

"The excuse offered by some men of 
relying upon the assistance of the United 
Suites Is a piffling excuse.” After pro
pounding the seriousness of the war, he 
made a straight appeal tor all men to 
stand who would enlist, which was met 
with a good response.

Kenneth Dunstan, who has a son some
where in France, was of the opinion that 
this was no time for a man to draw 
back. He expressed himself as having 
Infinite confidence in every men. whether 
he be of British or Canadian birth. “Will 
not all men of military age and physical 
fitness, In God’s name, go and fight?” he 
ââkçd.

“We are lighting for the elimination of 
future wars, for tho destruction of a 
monstrous doctrine.”

Hon. W. G. Brown. ex-Lieutenant-Gov. 
ernor of Saskatchewan, gave an interest
ing talk.

■/

from. 1 be I 
keep

nothing on my stomachy’ My mother 
got Dr. Chase’s Kicjney-Llver Pills 
and I was soon improved and con
tinued the treatment until entirely 
cured. My condition generally 
greatly benefited, a.nd 
the best of health.”

Mr. J. J. Keohan, J.P., writes: 
“This is to certify that I am person
ally acquainted with Miss Cora Coch
ran and believe her statement in re
gard to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to be true and correct.”

Keep the liver active by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
you will prevent a multitude of petty 
file. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bate#* Com
pany, Halted, Toronto, .

with 201st BattalionThree Hundred Men Wanted for 
Hundred and Twenty-Fifth 

Battalion.

derange -

•- mm O.C., Lb-Cot. E. W. Hagarty, Principal 
Harbord Collegiate Institute.

Bandsmen, Pioneer$, Mechanics, 
Cooks, Serrants

-* sp mM
BRANTFORD, Feb. 13.—The 125th 

Battalion today started a campaign 
to add 300 men to the battalion and 
thereby fill up to strength. At 10 
o’clock all members of the battalion 
paraded to Victoria Hail, where Ool. 
Gaskin of the Salvation Army deli
vered an address. During the re
mainder of the day the battalion was 
spilt up into squads, attending every 
church, brotherhood, Bible class and 
Sunday, School service in the cSy 
during the day. During the coming 
week the battalion will parade every 
:lay thru the city with both bands 
playing. At noon dally meetings will’ 
be held outside et factories.

was 
I am now in m.

) CANADIAN FAILURES.
Vh« number of failures In the Do- 

tolnion during the past week, in pro- 
'Jices, aa compared with those of pre- 
ytous weeks, and corresponding week of 
“■st year, a~e as follows:

-

/ Onlv men of guaranteed character ac- 
Tenvporary Headquarters, Har-m cepted. 

bord Collegiate Institute.: is>&1
f

OJ^eefe* m PHILLIES GET BENDER.

PHILADELPHIA. t>bi ti.—”Chie£” 
Bender, one of the star Ditchers of tbe 
Philadelphia American League team 
when they were world’s ctunnplona, will 
reappear In major league Thmpany in 
the uniform of the Philadelphia National.

a SDate. - many 
years 

dfiiO h es
Miss Cora Cochran, Salisbury, N.B-, 

writes,
troubled with headaches, and every 
two or tiiree weeks would have,to

OLD STOCK 

ALE

V.
Feb. u....
I’ch 4........
Jan. 28.... 
Jan. 21.... 
Jan. 14.... 
Jan. 7.........

58 64 
5U 57
40 63 
63 87
41 79

James Wilkinson, whose parents live at 
SO Muriel avenue. He won first prize for 
babiee under two years at the Holy Name 

on Saturday, _ ____.

> |nearly always“I■ was
Harper, customs broker, 89 West 

Wellington et, corner Bay st, ed•1
73onto ~ Im

i
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f

1
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■
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SHE SIi i
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th. 

FRANK MrINTYRB * CO.
ARNAl'T BROS, 

tins—VAN—SCHENCK—Joe 
The Lunette Sisters ; -tint and Betty Mor
gan; Shirli Rives and Ben Harrison ; 
Bradley aad Norris: Lady Alice's Pets; 
The Klnotgraph with New Features, ed

MASSED BANDS 
CONCERT

Massey Hall, Sat., Feb. 19
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

FIVE HANDS
200 Musicians 200

—SOLOISTS—
MRS. FRANK MACKELCAN

MB. MABLET SHERRIS
General admission, 25 cents,.

First gallery reserved, 50 cents.
CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE.

ed

| SOCIETY |
VTuducied by Mrs. Ifldmund PhlUlpa

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
ot which .» the raising oi money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
gociei.es, ciuoe or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is i:ot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion

‘
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THE AMEKW HAGUE 
SCHEDULE K WE

l
fe-ZIICHAMPION PIGEON SHOT ",,|"iill||(||tniniiiiiiiii{iHiimiiiiii

EZ.New Spring'...^
/ Styles in Men’s \ 
f Estonia Footwear \ 

at $3 Now Ready

[l^lAFTER EXTRA INHINESIlf UM OF mil There was a pigeon shoot held 
at the Toronto Rod and Gun Club 
last week tor the championship of 
Toronto, which title was won by 
Geo. I* Vivian with the score of 
43 out of 50, prise being a silver 
cup. Crew and Vanvtack tied 
for second place.
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Group No.. 1.
Goals— 

Won. Lost EV>r. AgsL 
0 31 14
1 14 7

.... 0 3 ' 14 '38
Group NO. 2.

Frontenacs ......... 3
Queen’s Vndv.... 1 
Brock ville m■I Fleet-Footed Runners Steal Home 

in League Game and Beat 
Imperial Life.

Winless Wonders Were Great 
Until They Cracked—Mc- 

Camus in Line Up.

Baseball Magnates Selling Clubs 
and Players and Preparing Trips 

to the Training Camps.

of th

:is—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. AgsL 

60 30
67 42

fie Riversides 
Argonauts ...... 6
•40th Battery.... 4
T.R. and A.A— 

•Dropped out 
reasons.

6
'r 2032

53160
of groupOn their play Saturday night against 

T.R. and A.A. Argonauts did not instil 
any great confidence in their supporters 
that they can defeat Riversides at the 
week-end and tie up the group, 
bgat the tailenders ah right, and beat 
: Hem by a score of 8 to 3. which is as 
big a margin as 
against them; but for two and a half 
periods the winless wonders made it a 
lift and tuck struggle, then cracked and 
leg Argos run in live. . . .

In the first two sessions T.R. and A. A. 
played the best game they have put up 
sonar, and argoo pwuaoly tne worst. 
Then, as they have done in almost every 
game this season the blue shirts sudden
ly*. woke up and played their. opponents 
off their feet. After having been check
ed shack to the T.R. and A. A. goal tor 40 
minutes they all at once demonstrated 
their ability to break away from it; and 
after having failed to do any more than 
hold the opposing forwards in their at
tack they switched right around ana 
battled them up at every assault.

Jack McOamus was a welcome addi
tion at right wing; the ex-St. Michael 

wasn’t in good condition, but he Burrltt.

Simpsons won the first game on Satur
day night in the Indoor Baseball League 
from the Red Sox, by 10-6. This was an 
Interesting contest, the game seing In 
doubt until the last man was out.

Batteries—Simpsons, Howell and Pat
terson; Red Sox, Macdonald and Smith

Tne second game, between Business 
Men and Imperial Life, was the best seen 
at Central for years. An extra innings 
had to be played before the Business 
Men were returned the winners toy 8-6. 
Business Men got the Jump in the first 
innings by putting across six runs, but 
the Imperials came back strong in their 
half with flour. Both twlrlers were at the 
top of their form in the second, each 
su lking out three men. Imperial tied the 
soore in the third by scoring twice on 
heady baserunning. The score was 6-all 
at fuil time, and it was agreed to play 
an extra innings to break the tie. The 
first two men up for Business Men were 
easy outs, tout Ardagh and Crowe raised 
the hopes of their supporters by ge.ting 
on, and ending up the innings by two 
hair-raising steals home. Imperials could 
do nothing in their half, three men going 
out, one-two-three.
Business Men’s shortstop, pulled the star 
play of the evening by nailing a hard 
drive from the rafters. Both Pitchers 
Peacock and Dr. Wood twirled greet ball, 
eaon having nine strike-outs to his credit, 
while they received superb support from 
their catchers, Ardagh and Minima. The 
umpires, Ike Owens and Pat Downing, 
handled a difficult game In fine style. The 
score ;

NETW YORK* Feb. 13.—The American 
League meeting here next Friday pro
mises nothing of a startling nature. Ban 
. ,s?n h°lPes before that time to 

straighten out the American League 
situation in Cleveland. The Somers in- 

- tereS£, isi8®4 016 Price of their holding 
■ aï (a raise of $90,03») imme

diately after the declaration of baseball 
peace, demanding moot of the purchase 
Pr*0® m 9astl- Meanwhile the chaotic 
condition in Cleveland barred that club 
from all opportunity of getting Federal 
League players who could have strength
ened vhe ciulb and the allurement of in
vestment, Outside the Cleveland tangle 
theie is little to occupy tne American 
League magnates. They should finish 
their business in a day. The schedule 
is ready for public announcement Some 
disposition is likely to be made of Home 
Run Balter during .he meeting. Both 
Connie Mack and Baker are said to be 
somewhat on the anxious seat of late. 
C vmlskey recently was quoted from Chi- 

**.ba-vJn? said that he hod no 
fT?sV^rV0r the Trappe, Md„ farmer. 
y tne Roman was sincere in such a
dfr’firef'M,01? *lew, York «houid have little 

m-T1 rULn *>UYliF,J' Franklin at a fair 
aso onn S'1?1.® PUt a valuation of
*60,000 on hds slugger only because of 

apparent rivalry between Chicago 
and New York for this particular1 star.

Big English Soccer 
Clubs Start in April

for militaryIII 7 6. E»/Group No. 3.
Won. Lost FotZa^.. f

They »/35 18Berlin
Elmira. .........
Waterloo .. 
•Preston ... 
•Stratford .

/V29 24 z282ft •/LONDON, Feb. 12.—William Meredith, 
the famous Welsh International soccer 
player, who Joined the Manchester City 
club over twenty-one years ago, has 
signed ou again for the City club, after 
ten years service with Manchester Unit
ed. Altho in his fortieth year, Meredith 
is still one of the most brimant players 
in tho country, and the news of his 
transfer was received with considerable 
satisfaction by thousands of his old ad
mirers.

The big English League dubs, Aston 
Villa, West Bromwich Albion, Birming
ham and Wolverhampton Wanderers, 

fair this season have not opened

17 1 30 /Riversides ran uplit •/177 /
•Defaulted.

N.H.A. RECORD. I
III Won. LosL Dr. Pts. 

. 8 6 2 18
Wanderer» ......... 9 7 0 18

8 6 1 17
8 7 0 16

Teams. 
Quebec . II'

I !
i Canadiens 

Ottawa ..
Toronto ...................... 4 11 1 9

Wednesday—Quebec at Canadiens, Ot
tawa ». •c..—"d-ivn-
at Canadiens, Toronto at Ottawa.

! EM’S EATONIA, a box calf Blucher

lKa.1i to it

SB! mwhich so
their grounds for soccer football, have 
arranged a series of games on the league 
system for the benefit of Birmingham 
charity funds.

The games will be played on the five 
Saturdays in April and on Easter Mon
day, and the gate receipts will be pooled 
after deducting expenses.

I soles, Goodyear welted. Sizes .5 y2
................................................ 3.00

MEN’S EATONIA, a smart boot of gun- I 
metal calf, Hito-shape, single soles, Goodyear | |||| | 

welted. Sy2 to n
MEN'S EATONIA GUNMETAL CALF 

BOOTS, classy last, Blucher style, double 
soles, Goodyear welted. 5 y2 to 11 ... 3.00

MEN’S EATONIA BOOTS, in dongola kid 
Blucher; wide, double soles, Goodyear welted.
5 y to H

MEN’S EATONIA, a smart boot for young 
men, “The Kitchener” or “English Recede,” 
in gunmetal calf laced, Goodyear welted 
soles, 5 y2 to 11 ..

MEN’S EATONIA, dongola kid laced 
boots, comfortable shape, a business man’s 
choice, single soles, Goodyear welted, 
to 11 ...

to
! i.

Joe Beyers, the
mam

wRh’ks many rushes as he did early in 
the season. Stewart in goal evidently 
did not play over bis head against River- 
afftes for he proved himself to be as good 
agoaler as any With the exception of Mb 
predecessor, Vic Gilbert. Farr at centre 
was perhaps the real star for Argos. 
Smith was fhe pick of the loeers.

Line-up and Summary.
Argos (8)— T R. and A-JuCS)

•Stewart.....................Goal ...............
Knight........................ Defence .........
Laflamme.................Defence ...• ■ •-^‘dtey
Parks......................... -Rover .. .I.-BW"™*
vgrr ...........................Centre ...............Smith
Mg Cam us..........-....fUM*..........
Stewart.....................Left ..................... Trappe

Referee—Bobby Hewltson.
—.First Period.—

...................Farr .............
-r^OTand-ixv.™^v.v::

—Second Peroid.—
1 'f.R. and A.A. ..Trappe .........

—Third Period.—
Argos...,...........McOamus ...

(1. T.R. and AA...R«ynoWs ...
.Stewart .... 
.Laflamme ..
.Farr ..............
.Stewart .... 
.LoJikLmme • •

O. H. A. Charter,
Strapper3.00SWEDISH ATHLETIC 

TEAM FOR AMERICA
University of Mtohi- 

■gn all-round star of the St. Louis 
Browns who plays first base as cleverty 
Sf an ipi2Ses’ a,?d coyera the outfield best 

'rill,confine his basebaU efforts to
bî^Pi^l^T8®3300-o80 he was Informed 

team.

—Senior—
..............8 T. R. & A. A. .... 3

—Junior—
...........22 Owen Sound

Pro League.
Wanderers.............3 Toronto .......... 1
Canadiens.

<®Sr*Dfurion*s11 Argonauts. 

Aura Lee.. 2
£?. \u (B

STOCKHOLM. Fe/b. 12.—The receipt of 
an invitation from the New York Athletic 
Club, addressed to the Swedish Athletic 
Association, to send representative ath
letes to compete in sports at New York. 
Boston, Pittsburg and 
aroused keen interest here.

A local resiaeat who is Interested In 
athletics has placed 16,000 Swedish crowns 
(a Swedish crown Is worth about 27 
cents) ait the disposal of the association 
in case it accepts the invitation. The de
cision on this point has not yet been 
reached.

I Bus. Imp. L. A.B. H 
MoArt’r 8b. 8 1 
Hanlon lib.. 3 1 
Mimms c .. 3 2 
Lyon f 
Beaton 2b.. 3 1 
Richards es. 3 2 
Wood p ... 3 2 
Walker f .. 3 0

Totals ...24 10 6

| to 6.
Dewdrop, 111 
and 7 to 5. 

Time 1.13. 8eu

SZffifiA-
third racej-

eelHng, purw $400, 
1. Jaw Bone, 110 

{ and 2 to 5.
1. Kneelet, 107 < 

_ and 2 to 1. 
I. Harry Lauder, 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 2 
Time 1A6 4-6. 

*a Bryson, Helen

FOURTH RAO 
Handicap, 3-year-

1. Brlngburet, 121 
te e and 2 to 5.

I. Hester Prenne 
I to 1, 6 to B an<

1. Sheer Bto.ce, 98 
1 and even.

Time 1.13 3-6. 
CtorbIda, Startling i
“FIFTH RAOTJ-e] 
3-year-olds and i
îTlBagle, 118 (X)
and even.

2. Marion GooSbj

3. Greenwood, 98 
1, 4 to 1 and 2

Time 1.42.1-6, (1 
Samuel, Syrian, C< 
so ran.

KXTH RAjCLEV- 
up^eeiBng, purse

1, Guide Poet, 11 
even and 1 to 2.

1. Prince 8., 113 
1. to to 1 and 6 t

«s ™
Thy 1.40 8-8. A>

as sr11--

i3 Ottawa .
Exhibition.

Ottawa (Stars.... 6 154th Battalion... 0
.......... 28 Yale ...
American League.

Harvard chub.... 6 Crescent A. C. ... 2

Harvey 2b. 4 
McKln’n lb 4 
Ardagh c .. 4 
Oowe f ... 4 
Beyers rs .. 4 
Peacock p.. 3 
StockwT 3b. 3 
Spencer is.. 3

eam-e other0Harvardi 3 1

5aSSS
ypI^te,r. CIu* In the National Leagued 

i*°-hJt Same» In 1879 and 
18«0. Galvtii, Corcoran, Radtoourme.Ward. 
Clarkson. Rusle, Stivetta, Philippi, Haihn 
Matheweon, Lush, Maddox and Ames are 
among those credited with letting down 
the4r opponents without a safe hit.

3.00Chicago, has
O.H.A. GAMES TODAY.

—Senior.—
Seafarth at Hamilton R.G.

—Intermediate.—
Dumnville at Port Ooflboroe.
Brampton at Bolton.
Belie ville at 93rd Battalion, Peter boro. 

—Junior.—
Slmooe NorfoJks at Berlin Union 

Jacks. „

Totals ...28”
—League Standing.— 

Won.
Imperial Life........... ....
Business Men 
Red Sox .....
Simpson ....

is 17.00 Lost.1. Argos .........4.00
3.004.00::

: 9.001 NATIONAL GUN CLUB. ran.
1.00 The regular weekly shoot was held on 

Saturday on the Club gtounds, Queen’s 
Wharf. There were a good number of 
shooters on hand end some remarkable 
scores were made, considering the wind 
and snow. J. Summernayea, a member, 
broke 100 straight targets. G. Cashmere 
of the Remington Arms Company gave a 
good account of himself, bieatting 11 out 
of 75 targets. The prize-winners were 
bummer haves, Coath and Turner, ar.

Shot aL Broke.

.10.00

Toronto Chess Club 
In Tie at Hamilton

1.00 5J/jKeats and Bell Fined 
Fighting at Montreal

The Brooklyn Club -has decided to send 
Coombs, Cheney, Marquard Pfeffer, 
Rucker, Smith, Miller and M.' Wheat to 
Hot Springs, Ark., to arrive there Feb 
Jo, for a two weeks’ course at the baths. 
The players will leave Hot Springs for 
Daytona, Florida, about March 8.

7. Argos. ■ 
. s. Argos.. 

ft.' Argos. 
10. Argos.. 
jL Argos..

. 2.00
0.46 3.00 8SS115.. L30 

.. L00 —Second Floor, Queen St.If! COAST LEAGUE,

Portland has pretty nearly cSnbhed the 
title in the- Pacific Coast League. The 
team was beaten in the last sameby 
Seattle, 8 to 4, but Vancouver Whipped 
Victoria in the other game. 7 to 6. The

—Points— 
Won. Lost. For. AjmL 

Portland ................. 11 * 5? iî
Vancouver ............. ®
ü cattle ..................... « 88 %
\rictx>ria ..................  _1*

The league ends Feb. 25, the recalling 
games being : Feb. 15. Portland at > Ic- 
roria; Feb 18, Seattle, at Vanoou.--r„ 
Vio-oria at Portland; Feb. 22. Vinot UMr 
at Seattle; Feb. 25. Vancouver at Vic
toria. Seattle at Portland.

.
The Toronto Chess Club earned a draw 

Iton on Saturday in the return 
the match. Hamilton won here

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.i—In the N.H.A. 
fixture at the Montreal Arena Saturday 
night Wanderers won from Toronto by 
3 to 1. Toronto put up a good game,

Hand 
tame of
ast New Year’s Day by 4 to 2. This 
time it was a tie. The visitors were 
entertained afterwards. Scores:

Toronto—
F. El Gktie...
E. B. FTeeiand.... 1 J. J. Clarke 
R. B. Smith.
G. K. PowoU.
Rev. F. M. Dean.. 0 J. Meneur ...........
Rt Rev. Reeve.......... F. W. Moore.... 14
J. T. Wilkes.......... 14 W. B. Simmons. .1,4
J. Boas

at Officials of the Pittsburg Baseball Club 
have announced that the Pirates 
again do their spring training at Hot 
Springs, Ark. The team will arrive there 
March 17, and will remain until April 3. 
Preliminary work will be done at Daw
son Springs, Ky., where the players will 
gather March 11.

willJ. Summenhayee .... 100 
G. L. Vivian 
Caahmore ..
F. Anderson

100
50 43 if 11 5 A76 71

standing now ; so 42 Hamilton—
1 J. B. Lister...........but seemed unable to get goals, even A. Tomlin ..................... 40 35after working inside the Wanderers de

fence. The ice wa^ almost perfect. At 
times the game was rough, and Keats, 
a Toronto forward, came to fisticuffs 
with Bell, a substitute for Hyland in the 
Wanderers forward line. The local play
er started the trouble by hitting Keats 
over the shoulder with his stick, but 
the Toronto man outshone him in the 
-fistic mix-up. Both players were sent to 
the bench, with a $16 fine hanging over 
each of them. Tho line-up:

Wanderers (3) : Goal, Lindsay; de
fence, O. Cleghom, Smalll; forwards, 
Roberts, D. Smith, Hyland.

Toronto (1) :

B. J. Pearoe
J. Turner, Jr................ 66
H. Usher ......
J. Monkman ..
J. Lawson ....
J. Turner, ar. ..
C. Beare............
F. Peacock ....
E Coa-.il ..........
W. McKeand .

1, «50 38 £1i ©53 1 H. J. Gorwin.... 
0 W. W. Cushing.. t20 17

55 3ft!!ill 56 45
45.9 31

135 25 0 G. Judd 1
45 30 '-W

=»• •20 19 Total,

tiverside Boxers Won
Three Bouts at Detroit

4 Total 4
U20J® I t Fiddle Rousch, the outfielder of the 

Newark Peppers, is reported to have 
signed a three yeans’ contract with the 
New York Giants. Rousch bit for the 
tidy little average of .297 in the Feds last 
season and tanked well in the field-

THECOUPON
LEST WE FORGET “

l i SOCCER RECORDSBALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.Owen Sound Bewildered 
On Big Sheet at Arena

IH! THE KAISERThe regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held as usual on Saturday at 
their grounds, and a good turn out of 
members were present, 
were made considering the weather. C. 
N. Ctondee was high man, winning spoon. 
Score;

Goal. Lesueur; defence, 
Cameron, Randall; forwards, Skinner, 
Keats. Gy. Denneny.

Suiistltutes; Wanderers—Beil, Hague, 
Marshall, Stephens, Murphy; Toronto— 
Co. Denneny, H. Meeting, G. McNamara.

Ing.The Riversides won three and lost four 
bouts on Saturday night at Detroit as 
follows • "

Wins—11S lbs., Frank Bull; 126 lbs., 
Dave Brown; heavy, Joe Burke.

Losses—155 lbs., Red Gallagher; 106 
Tbs., Bd. Williams: 158 lbs., Jack Pierce ; 
146 lbs., Dan Johnson.

London Combination.
P. W.

25 18
25 15

1 Good scoresI IB Barney Dreyfuse is a man with the 
courage of his convictions. Chelsea .........

Mi Mwah A...
Fulham ..........
Woolwich A.. 
West Ham... 
Tottenham .. 
Brentford 
Crystal Palace 
Watford .... 
Queen’s Park
Clapton ...........
Croydon ........

IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PS0FHET1C CONCEPTION 
[MODELLED IN imperishable

CLAY "
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 

CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES

;inIII Word was 
received from Pittsburg that Ed. G win
ner had offered to give Rebel Oakes, 
manager of the PLtKburg Rebels, and 
Wickland, the outfielder, to the Pirates 
on condition that the Pirates 
the contracts of the men. 
fused.

36 IOwen Sound came down on Saturday 
tor the return game in the second round 
of the O.H.A. Junior series with Aura 
T^e. but they were bewildered on the oig 
sheet of ice at the Arena Score, 22 to 2. 
The northerners won at home by one 
goal. There was a small crowd In at
tendance on Saturday afternoon. Score 
by periods, 8 to 1, 13 to 1 and 32 to 
Owen Sound tallied Nos. 8 and 23.

The local Juniors were working very 
srnoothiy, showing a nice oombtnatlon 
and not a weak spot. Teams ;

\ura Lee (22)—Goal. Wilkinson: right 
defence. Green: left defence, Sheldon ; 
rover, Wright; centre, Humphreys; right 
wing, Rennie; left wing, Little.

Owen Sound (2)—Goal, Young; right 
defen06, Breen; left defence, Galbraith; 
rover’ Morrell; centre, Robertson; right 
wing, Mitchell; left wing, Htoks.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.

25liii-ISiiHH 9 ifil H PIII liiaiLi§M f . ;ill «Mit H;

12Shot aL Broke. SÀTURDA. 24 11
„ 25 11
. 25 8

27P. J. Booths ...........
Craig .............. ............
T. F. Hodgson...........
Camdee ........................
Lansing ......................
McGaw ......................
Bernard......................
Burrows ....................
W. F. Hodgson....
Davis .................... ..
Culler ...................... ..
Dale .............................

"Rothwell ....................
Wase............................
Pike .............................
W. E. Boothe .........
Nicholls ......................
R. C. Harris ...........
A. V. Trimble...........
Hooey........... ..............
Banks ........... ...........

66 17

Canadiens Spring 
Surprise at Ottawa

55 47 2546 32 assumed 
Drcytuss re-

. 15 ft '. 257S JESS WILLARD RESUMES TRAINING. 25 1055 40 Havana, Feb. 
tecte here Soturde 

FIRST RACE— 
fWong»:

.... 25 2175 62 24 8CHICAGO. Feb. 12.—Jess Willard re
sumed training today. With the 
tion of slight hoarseness, the champion 
showed no signs of his recent near attack 
of grip. Walter Monahan, former groom 
of Jack Johnson. ■ 
chage of Willard’s 
two rounds with the big fellow. Jess 
was heated at the end, but ready for 
more, when Monahan made the big Kan
san quit for the day.

Willard hasn’t made up his mind when 
he will leave for New York, 
strong for heme cooking, and, as he has 
just -made arrangements to establish his 
family here permanently, he dreads the 
idea of restaurant food.

1995 65 Dave Fultz, president of the Baseball 
Players’ Fraternity, agrees with Gover
nor John K. Tener, president of the Na
tional League, and Ban

25 6 15excep-35 22 25 4
Midland Section.

P. W.

1345 SO 1. Dental, 117 (C 
and ouL

2. Burbank, 113
and out
t No Friend. 10 

1 to 1 and 7 to 6.
Time 36. Hast 

and Posit ano also 
SECOND RACEold», 614

-SOOTTAWA. Feb. 13.—Canadiens sprang 
another surprise in the N.H.A. at the 
Arena last night when they defeated 
Ottawa 3 to 1 after one of the cleanest 
games of the season. The Ottawa de
fence was very erratic at the start and 
Canadiens rattled the twine behind Bene
dict for two easy goals, after which they 
laid the extra man back on the defence 
and defied all the efforts of the Ottawa* 
to score in the balance of the first and 
second periods. In the third the Ottawas 
registered their only tally, Frank Nigh- 
bor taking the disc from Lalonde and 
scoring after a magnificent piece of 
stickb&ndling. He drew Vezina out and 
scored on the open net.

Canadiens (3): Goal, Vezina: defence 
McNamara, Corbeau; forwards,
Lalonde, Laviolette.

^Ottawa (1) : Goal, Benedict; defence, 
Merrill, Art Ross; forwards. Da reach 
Nlghbor, Gerald. ’

70 B. Johnson, 
president of the American League, that 
the players should have a representa
tive on the National Commission. On 
that point he congratulates them. Bui 
Dave disagrees with the expressed opin
ion that ihe player should not be a 
member of the fraternity. Dave sayt 
that if the representative did not have 
an organization behind him he would 
be a mere cat’s-paw in the hands of the 
club owners.

70 50 Notts Forest 
Sheffield United .... 23 
Lei eerier .. 
Huddersfield 
Barnsley ..
Sheffield Wed............ 23
Notts County
Lincoln ........
Leeds City ................. 24
Bradford ....
Grimsby ........
Hull .................
Derby County

84 15 53was on hand to take 
training, and stepped70 53 12 80 FORr THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESJV Q ' 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDt 
FOR THE HOME UVINGROOM 

® LIBRARY OR DEN ®

70 49!i I f I 24 1 2055 40 24 10 26111 ■Id 30 23 11 2535 28 10 2546 > 23 ft20 10 22 11 23 , _ furlongs :
1- Moonstone, 10

to Ï and out.
1. Belle of the 
\J-to 1 and ev 
j ^Ufflzl, 104 <

Tùné 1.08 2-6.
""toner also ran. 

D RACE-

He is70 45 ft 22I 45 35 ft22 2135 23 22 6 18V
SB*23 7 17AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE.1 23 5 13STANLEY GUN CLUB, The Northern League will resume op

eration* as a six club league this sum
mer. Duluth, Min. ; -Superior, Wfa. : Vi-- 
ginia, Minn. ; Fargo, N.D.; Winnipeg 
Man., and Fort William will be ou thé 
circuit.

Lancashire Section.
P. W.

. 24 15
. 23 15
.24 13 8
, 24 10 8
.23 12 9
.22 11 9
.23 7 9
. 23 6 12
.23 6 14

4 17

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—One of the best 
hockey games of the season was played 
last night at the SL Nicholas Rink whe- 
the fast seven of the Harvard Club of 
Boston defeated the Crescent Athletic 
«Hub’s team by a score of 6 goals to 2. 
The standing of the hockey league ;

Won.

PSatx’iiBASEBALL UMPS AT ST. THOMAS.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 12.—Hank O’Day 
and W. J. Byron, two celebrated National 
League umpires, arrived in St. Thomas 
lest night, en route from the baseball 
meeting in New York.
«pen-, the day with Bob Eimslle, 
of National League arbiters, 
morning they visited the 91th Battalion 
barracks, and in the afternoon engaged 
in a curling contest with local men, 
among them being D. Fraser, R. 
Coffey, E. P. Cash, and -A. B. McCoig. 
M.P., of Chatham.

“You should certainly be proud of the 
battalion of men stationed here. Never 
in my life have I seen a finer battal
ion.’’

The Mimlco Gun Club were the guests 
of the Stanleys in a friendly match at 50 
targets per men on Saturday after:, ton. 
Mimlco were represented by the follow
ing members : Dods, Germain, Harris->n, 
Draw. Sears, Doughty, Lowes, Burnett, 
Bowman and Band. The Stanleys were 
represented by eight shooters, who pitted 
their scores against the eight best or the 
visiting team. The Stanleys were the 
victors, with a score of 317 against 292.

A new feature has been adri-d to «he 
red, white and blue innoymtlon ‘hoot. A 
yellow target will be thrown, and the 
shooter breaking this targtt gets one V- ,x 
of shells and his targets free.

Mr. Sears got this bird on Saturday, 
but unfortunately lost it.

Manchester City
Evcrton ............
Burnley ..............
Soke .................
Blackpool ........
Stock pori ..........
Manchester U..
Rochdale ..........
Bftlton .................
Preston N.E................ 23

Scottish League.
P. W.

33
80
29 «XPitre,

*«Wr112
1.-Rustic Mold, 

to I and 6 to 6.

•jSsr-rs i"
Time 1.14. Mlk 

fyaumont Belle, I 
•too ran.

FOURTH RACE
torkmge:

1 Lady Bryn, 1C 
1 5*42 to l.

*• Wander, in*

26
26

The two um$> 
the d 

In the

ires 25The Wisconsin -Illinois League which 
disbanded last year, will reorganize this 
spring.

Lost. IPet. 21canSt. Nicholas S.C.
Boston A. A. ...
Harvard Club (Boston- 3
Crescent A. C. ............. l
Hockey Club

4 0 1.000 173 1 .750

Program Sportsmen's 
Show in Massey Hall

152 .600 «10 ga4 .200
.000

Wild Bill Donovan, manager of the 
New York Yankees, has left New York 
City to Inspect the training camp at 
Macon, Ga. He will remain there for 
a week or more.

7«*l ISS*’’’"
4311Celtic ................

Rangers ...............
Morton .................
Hearts ..................
Hamilton ............
Part.tck Thistle .
Dund<-» ................
Ayr United ....
Motherwell ........
Kilmarnock .......
Aird-rieortians 
Third Lanark ..
Dumbarton .......
Falkirk ................
Queen's Park ..
Clyde .....................
S’. Mirren ..........
Hibernians ........
RaJth Rovers ..

BRUNSWICKS LOST AT HAMILTON.

The Brunswick» rolled the first game 
nf their home and home match Satur
day at Hamilton, losing by 104 rjina 
Score: Hamilton 2689. Toronto 2584

361723
3426 15 B TO OBTAIN IT 3

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

26 15
L. G. Page, a Boston book publisher, 

had offered 8500,000 to Joe Lanrrin f6' 
the Boston Red Sox.

31. 26 14Following is the, program tor the
assaylt-at-arms to be held at Massev 
Hall tonight. There will be no admis
sion fee charged:

7.45— Band concert (95Ü1 and 170th Bat
talion bands).

5.15— -Song, Mr. Ernie Caldwell.
8.20— Bicycle races on rollers. Norman 

Webster, Geo. Wright, Roily Brady, Pte. 
Loleclough arid Art Spencer.

8.30— Boxing, Burley Midgets (three 
rounds).

1 3.40—Lieut..-Col. Le Grand Reed, O.C.
j 170th Battalion.

8.50—Bayonet contest.
9.00—Sculling races heats. Lieut 1x>u 

Schc'.es v. Lieut. Boh Iribble. Lieut. 
Harry Price v. Sergt. Harry Dibble.

9.15— Sc:ig. Mr. Percy Hotilnshead.
9.20— Boxing bout, Chappy Godden v. : 

Jack y Ba’le' (three rounds).
9.30— Mow!na pictures of the Sports

men's Pattal'c-n.
9.45— Physical drill. Slst 

squad
10.00—Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer, O.C. 

ISOth Battalion.
10.10—Tua-of-war. 95th 

74 th Bat a lion.
10.15— Boxinr -bout. Pte. Frank Russell 

ee Adams < three rounds).
10.25—Wrestling bouts, ("’«rntral Y.M.C.

A. wrestlers Fraser v. Hafpl-ey, Mc- 
Uobe-ts v. Walsh.

10.35—Pone. Mr. Charge Ross.
10.40—Sculling finals.
10.50—Bcix'ng bouts. Pte. Scott'- Me- 

Ra„ of the 123rd B'Fallon '• IRc. Danny 
■Johnson of th^ I80*h Ba-ttalicn, ijnarter- 
mesrev-Sergeant Donovan. R.C.D.. v. 
Paddy !-avl;i Buffalo.

29It25 «Ml 1 to 2.
Regular, 103 (

•’to out.
J™1* IK. ,Coji
■*. Ajax and To

Shot at. Broke. 
.. . 165 114

2ft26- 13“Remember,’’ said 
baseball umpires consider Bom Emailc ,i 
king among us, and St. 
be proud of him."

Air. Byron, “allHughes ....
Rotph ...........
Germain ....
Joslin ...........
Dods .............
Sears ......
Ray mond .. 
McMartin .. 
Hutcheson . 
Salisbury .. 
Doughty ... 
Bed well ....
W else ......
Draw.............
Buck .......
Lowes ...........
Bowman • ■. 
Harrison ...
Baud .............
Lundy ...........
Burnett ....

2725 10
THE TORONTO WORlDi
40RICHMOND51 A'I 4C5T:c::a3 5T 1

FDS PCbTAGî

Joe Cha-bek and Bill Zimmerman 
the Brooklyn Supetbas. have been re
leased to the Oakland Club of the Pa
cific Coast League. They go there in 
exchange for -Jimmy Johnston, who 
bought by Ebbcts.

160 106 2326 10 ft 
s 11 
7 10 
7 10
6 11 ft 21
7 12 7 21 -
711 4 IS 1

17 I

Thomas should 23 ! 
2? I

.. 150 26
26140 111

.........- 135,

..........  12j.......  no
92 2326SKATING AT NEWBURGH,94 25 TORONTOwas 10c67 26 ThU NEWBURGH. N.Y., Feb. 13.—R. T. 

Logan of Montreal won the honors yes
terday in the eastern speed skating 
championships here by taking the quarter 
and one mile events on an eight Zap 
track. The summary :

Quarter mile championship—1, Logan. 
Montreal A.C. ; 2, Keur.ne, New York 
A.O. ; 3, Donald M. Baker, New York 
A.C. . Time .43 1-5. \

Half-mile championship—1, Keimne, 
New York A.C. ; 2. Joe Miller, New York 
■VC! 3, Archie Rogers, Arlington. Time

championship—I, Logan, 
Mon real A.C.; 2, Wm. Taylor, New York 
A.C. ; 3, Geo. Pickering, Riverside S.C. 

Feb. 13.—A team from TiSJe ,"*?-•
the interior department of the civil ser- l VtL-m! v handicap—1, Rogers^ Arling- 
vlce, Ottawa, calling themselves the All ; -• Pickering, Riverside
Stars, met tile 154th Battalion hockey yards): 3, Charles Schmidt,
team here on Saturday night and the Peerless S.C. (75 yards). Time 18.17 1-".
Ottawas won by a score of 6 to 0. The _ ----------
soldiers held them much better than the 
score indicated, and but for the excellent 
work of Tobin in goal the overseas men 
would have several to their credit. La
rocque also saved the soldiers' met from 
stone dangerous shots in the first 
■in which neither scored, 
score* one in the second and five in the 
third. The teams :

! Star* Mti- To, i -,. B-, twt. X--z> i)-u-e 1 
1 Grimes. O'Vvnncr: spares. Qeilty. Dew- { St. Helens R 

burst. Morris. M Ann. i Hull.................
.intie 151th i0>—Txt:•:<•. !:>• m-tvL ’

le-I Saturdriy v:\c\y. Mlondo. r^ETJa.'.*. |)?~ .n-
t . , ( ^ nt' in a vie - j Low. tiîew^rt. ,ï< y P*n?1v.

Queen City— * High Park— I OTioriior>"“CHtoe«NIClLiBa-n:. j Leon Cadore, who liad a trial with
F. B. Kerr, ek........13 H. Dreary, tit . Ï9 ecored twa U ‘ *** Brucc *aeh Brooklyn tost year, will oe released to
i 1 m lwt . , | tho Montreal

BY NAIL AD,'105 81 25' 105 64 7 15 3
ft 15 2 1ft
6 15 5 17
5 15

25 THE COUPONPercy D. Haughton intends to get out 
and mingle with folk if it kills him. .As 
a football coach he was inaccessible in 
newspaper men. but baseball reporters 
are favored bey end their fellows. P D 
revt only speaks freely lo them, but, upon 
occasion, sits down to dinner in their 
company. In fact, he has been detected 
in the act of writing to the Sporting 
v\ r.ters Association of Pbiladi ’pnla. T 
dined e few nights ago with the base
ball writers of our own City of Boston, 
and I shall always look back on the oc 
easi-on with 
tiers."

110 73 26OX APPOINTMENT TO 
HM KING 00*01 V 95 67Th 26

90 6 3679 . 26
. 80 50

42SO OH,IWHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

. so 54 ISso 48 SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY ! Sporting Notice»

Notices of any ebaracter re- j 
[sting to luiuie e.etits, """“J :
an aumission ice -- cnaig-a, are , 
inserted in the aosertiamg col
umns at fifteen cents a una «is- 
oiay (minimum id lines).

Announcements tor c.uK, or 
other organisations of future 
events, wnere no admission tee 
is charged, may be in‘ert^* 
this co.umn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
ior each Insertion.

>vwr, 
Blame r 
T ainy v

j 5i
r.i I"5
12' 54

I 51
One SIN" ) LONDON. England. Feb. 12.—The fol- 

* i lowing are the results of the principal 
i English and Scottish soccer games de

cided today :
ENGLISH LEAGUES.
—Northern Section—

... 3 Bury ....
.3 Burnley 

.. 2 Preston N

Battalion mi ie
ihe pleasantest rec.Oiec- 

Basobail is a great leveler.
1 OTTAWA STARS WON

CORN5VALI Billy Murray tells this one on Harrv 
McCormick: Harry- was playing centre- 
field for our blub when we had Charley 
Armbrustcr in left and Jock Walters in 
right. One day everyth’ng went bad, 
end the boys were muffing everything 

last McCormick and Walters had a 
oollition. “When they re urned to the 
bench, said Murray, I said: “Harrv, 
why don’t you and Jack yell ‘I’ve got 

,en -vou fo to make a catcii.
AVhat s the use?” said McCormick. “Wo 

both muff them, don’t we?”

Battalion v.
i

m
Blackpool...
Bolton Ward
Everten.........
Manchester City.. 4 Stoke 
Oldham Athletic.. 5 Stockport Co. .

2 Manchester U. .

V. Pte. Pee W
Mellow Age, 
Rich Body, 
Full Flavor, 
Delicious 
Bouquet.

M End
RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

\f.
LONDON. Feb. 13.—Rugby games re

sulted yesterday in the Northern Union 
f^ows:

Featherstone.
Battîsy...........

. .. .
8a" ford............
Rr^HT^ilOil ....

Rochdale 
Southport Cen.... 2 Liverpool .

—Midland Section— 
Bradford City. ... 8 Hull City . 
Grimsby Town

ft

i period, 
T'e visitors

•... 13 Bramîey .
• ...21 Oldham ..
. . .. ' Dewsbury . .. 
.. .. 6 lr’-vdersfield
...12 Wigan ............
...11 Swinton ..........
...32 St. Helen* ... 
.. Hull KfngsLon 

... 26 Rochdale ....

2 . .. . 41 Bradford ................. 1 Tottenham H. .. 2 Croydon Common.. 0
Huddersfield T... 5 Leeds Git” ........... 1! Mllwall.....................  1 West Ham. U. »
Leicester Fosse . 2 ' Barnsley ...............  2 ' SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Lincoln City......... 4 Derby County .. 01 Ayr United.....'. 2 Aberdee -
Notts County... . 1 Sheffield Wed. 1 i Airdrleonlans... 4 Motherwell .....
Sheffield U...........'. 3 Notts Forest .... 1 ! Celtic......................... 6 Dumbarton ...«*•

—London Section— St. Mirren................ 1 Clyde
Chelsea.................... 0 Crystal Palace . 1 Dundee..................... 2 Hibernians
Watford...............  . 6 Queen's Park R.. 0 ! Morton..................... 8 Hamilton
Brentford................ 2 Arsenal ................... 11 Hearts....................... 1 Rangers ...
Clapton Orient... 0 Fulham ..................  31 Partlck Thistle... 4 Kilmarnock
Reading......................4 Luton ... ................   2i Third Lanark.. 2 Ralth Rovsrs

AXfi--
-

RPSTs»'* 0
! 26

23 PROMOTER SAYS HE OFFERED. 1
QUEEN CITY RINK WON. 14-

A-2 NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 13.—T>omini.k
Ter ’•3Tieh. a local boxing promoter, 
nounced tonight that ho 
FredC'i*.- "Welsh a $10,000 guarantee and 
$500 training expenri to meet t^e win
ner of the Dundee-Mandot match, to be 
beld in New Orleans on March 4, for the 
lightweight ctvunpionshjp.

'f-ie
i vin’- r ' -i-v i t j if.

right 3‘ I - ikevie,x

i • 3post!1-'*' "i f| ca me i*i th#1 an
hnd offered

^ - '-.rd 16j Leeds..........f.. ;rv
■ Acad... ■P;fi

Club.

BASEBALL GOSSIP

O.H.A. Senior Records

HOCKEY SCORES

7 he Riversides Win 
and Lose at DetroitBoxingArgos 8 

T.R.A. 3Hockey

■77
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Pickens Rides Winners 
On Sunday at JuarezThe W orld’s SelectionstflbLL niiU umnununoi i

ME THE HANDICAPS 1
#f
• l

BY CENTAU* I
«I

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Cochrane entry, None 
Such, Lady Ward. ., . ,

SECOND RAC®—Lady Mildred, Luzzl, 
Alfadlr.

THIRD RAjCTO—Ancon, Meelloka, Lynn.
FOURTH RACE—Marlon Oooeby, Indo

lence, Beulah S.
FIFTH RM3E—Mias Kruter, Broom's 

Edge, La Mode.
SIXTH R ' CE—Lucky George, Ten ghee, 

Lady Spirituelle.

IJUAREZ. Feb. 13.—The races today re
sulted ae follows:

FTR8T RACE—MUe: - -
1. Taper Tip, 100 (Hayes), 3 to 1, even, 

1 to 2.
2. Electro wan, 105 (Schamerhom), 6 to

2, even, 2 to 5. .
3. Smiling Mag, 98 (Henry), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2, 3 to 5.
Time — 1.40 1-6.

Jackson and Phelan Tied for 
Canadian Championship , 

», Contest.

Yankees Have Seventeen Pitch
ers, Eight of Whom Are 

Left-Handers.
Fast Tim6 Made in Feature Races 

Before Big Crowd at New 
Orleans.

Ill

Failli
fen's V ill |

1Gerttoelma, Teeto, • 
Jack Harrison. Frogeye also ram. 

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Azurea, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 1 to 2,

Owens and Sheppard, were the winners 
Saturday over Singer and Killeen 1n the 
handball tournament. The games between 
Owens and Singer were very keenly con
tested, and the scores were close. Singer 

to have Improved greatly as nave 
many of the others, and it is certainly 
no cinch at this s.oge for any player to 
wlm. Each man has to fight hie way 
thru sheer ability, and the ultimate win
ner can be indisputably proclaimed the 
•champion of Canada. All the contestants 
are determined to. give the strongest op
position to both the leaders, Jackron and 
Phelan, who, while having a great lead, 
must stiU fight tooth and nail for every 
game. The following is the corrected 
standing to date :

NEW YORK, Feb. 12 —Manager Dono
van of the Ruppert-Hus on Clan, will 
take to Macon, Ga., In a few days, no

That is, they are listed as ball players 
and nraw salaries as such, 
are entitled to be‘so classified accord
ing to the big league meaning of the 
word will be known after they have 
worked out'a while under the skies of 
Georgia.

Twenty-nine of the players will make 
an early s art, reporting on Washing
ton's birthday for their first Macon work
out. These inc’ude seventeen pitchers, of 
whom eight are left-handers, four ca tch
ers, four inflelders and one outfielder.
In addition, Manager Donovdh. Duke 
Farrell, Joe Kelly and Germany Schaefer 
will go south on the Z2nd of this month.

Only a few of the early birds, such ns 
Pitcher Keating, who needs a long siege 
of training; Cy Jleh, and Nick Culloo, 
the ex-Fed e ar, end Catchers Alexander,
Nuramaker and Schwert are veterans.
The rest are rookies.

The list of those who will report on 
the anniversary of the birth of the fath
er of his country is as follows:

Pitchers—Ray Keating, Cy Pieh. Nick 
Cttilcp. left-hander: George Morridge, 
left-hander, from Des Moines: Don Tin- 
ole, right-hander, from Indianapolis; Cliff 
Markie. right-hander, from Weco; Allen 
Russell, right-hander, from Richmond:
Dazzy Vance, right-hander, from Dos 
Angeles; Neal Brady, righ -hande»'. of
the Texas League; William Plerey. right- DECORATED BY THE KING 
hander, from Vernon: om Blodget. lert-
hsnder, from Omaha; Ford Meadows, j ...............
left-hander, from Richmond ; Sam Ross. ,,, , , , ,
lefthander, from Chattanooga: Lciban Her Work TOf Red CrOSS IS 
Shocker, righrt-hander, from Ottawa, in 
the Canadian League: Gilman Gay and 
George Finn, two left-handed semi-pro
fessionals .

Catchers—Leslie Nunamaker and Pius 
Schwert of last year's team: Wk.'ter
Alexander, purchased late In the season PARIS, February 12.—The more one 
from Kansas City, and Albert Walters, reads of the work of Lady Paget, wife 
rrom waco. o( slr Ralph Paget, former Minister

-,

*Snfpro££™ the largest Satur-
the season, thus far, to£*£*!eHeSH^Tin^Tof the handicaps the track 

was lowered and in the other It
*g.fhf°Bmirîrerz'8 4-year-old Yankee ■
Jïune set a new mark for a nulle and I 

****“.*: yards when he negotiated the for Monday are:
j****?*, in 1.42 1-5 In the old Cutter FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

The beet previous time was four furlongs:Handicap-wood set a terrific pace In Bird Lore................108 Lady Ward ....108
îid* race the first six furlongs being Sir Oliver................. Ill xYellow Sally .*111

in iis 3-5 and the first mile was xSdlver Sedge.. ..Ill None Such ....114
üïïJi «îf In 1 38 3-6. W. A. T..............:„114- Participle

RrSJhuret won Ms third race of the Waukeag.................114 Gunge Din • - , -114
-JÜimg When he scored by a narrow Swift Fix................Ill George C. Love.114

over Hester Prynne in the Tokay Ben Hampton.. .114 
Handicap. While ait the barrier tor xCochrane entry.

ÏÏÎ race Skeer Face unseated Jockey SECOND RACE—Three-yeer-olde, six 
rL.,.1 and hurdled the fence near the furlongs:n£i?-auarter pole. He was caught, how- Southern Star. .*100 Bobolink ..
'“T1 and finished third, being beaten less Molly Reach......... 105 Typography

a length by the whiner. Sauterelle.........105 Servie. ....
^ âftw Jawbone won the third race he Elizabeth Lee...107 Red Cross ..
JrSd from $40 to 8705 by J. Sexton, Lady Mildred.. ..107 Luzzl ..............
32?Trainer E T Colton retained him. Tito...............  110 J D Sugg .
Su Bryson’s performance in this race Asparagus Sam.. 112 Alfadlr .........

J* look good to the stewards and Precision iSir'aalledonJbckey L McAtee for an THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
îîmlanation. They also interviewed Own- up. 614 furlongs:

carman, but neither could ex- Gemtlewoman
! Kb^:...102 Lynn .

to 4 A^nto.::::::.uo
VsSSwn n..‘ 105 (Andeteon), 12 to Brownstone........... 110 Unde Jimmie ..110

VtMMCM? 108° (Metcalfe). 8 to 6, 7 FOURTH ""r ACE-Hand leap,
I G°M uap, J-ve lanoucoaw, o year-olds and up. one mile:
*LÜ-Mwllelta. Ladv Beulah S.................  98 Herbert Templel02

Tlœe Old Presumption.......... 102 Cliff Field ....103SES. 2d barton Goosby-106 Indolence

Seipper also ran. FIFTH RACE—Four-yeor-widE and.
up, one mile and 70 yards:
York Lad..............*101 Mias Kruter .-,105
Lamode............... 106 Brian Boni ....108
G. M. Miller.........108 Alston ....................110
Broom's Edge...112 Injury ....■...........112
Prince S...................112 Duke of Dunbarlli

SIXTH RACE—Four- year-olds and 
up, one mile and 20 yards:
L. Spirituelle....*99 Gerard
Hedge Rose.......... 108 Diedl .................
Lucky George. ...108 Laird o* Kirk.. .108
Scrapper..................108 King Radford ..108
Richard Langdonlll Yenghee
Monsieur Porcl..ll4

°U2." Eel, 116 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 6 to 5, 3 to

C'3. Real Worth, 112 (Feeney), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1, 7 to 10.
Time — 1.06.

Validol-id, Tower, Wiittis, Gilbert 
also nan.

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs: ___
1. Bogy Johnson, 106 (Scnamerhom).

even, 2 to 5, 1 to 4. „
2. Dave Montgomery, 103 (Mason), »

to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5. , „ ,
3. B. A. Jones, 100 (Hayes), 3 to 1,

eVT?me-G.2R $-6. Lady Young McAlan,
Rose O’Neill, Skinny B., Rhodes also Jackson ....
ran Phelan ..........

FOURTH RACE—Mile: „ . Bond ••••••
1. Bonanza, 106 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to . Blssonette ..

1 pwn Oohen ............
’ 2. Rapids, 96 (Hunt), 7 to 6, 1 to 2, 1 Little ..............

*fy C PlllOW ............
3. Dundreary, 115 (Stearns), 8 to 6, 1 Owens ......

to 2 1 to 6. Shepparo
Time—1.37 3-5. Gordon Russell, Little Downing ....

Killeen ..........
•Singer ............
Mehç ................
Greenberg ..
Crowe ............
Levenston ..

Ir------ ------ ■
■ Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horae Brand 

from their local dealer please address The National Brew- I 
•ries. Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks. Tor-

■ into. Mr. J. Merner. Representative. Telephone Junct. 1284 I|L----------------------■_ .. Jl
——55SS525E BOWERIES- LIMITED. ^^tMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

eeeme llr-lil y
V-Today’s Entriesear Col. Randell, Jumedia.

Rose\ AT NEW ORLEANS.ady
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 12.—The entries

«
1 Won. Lost. Pet.

.91611114 1 ENGLISHWOMAN SAINT22 2 .916/ ' 5 .8331 ■/
15 I4 .789.... 12 4 .750

.750 TO SERBIAN PEOPLE: Uves-Ê 3
^ prompt relief 
Wltiioot inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

i .666
106 5 .542"3 CATARRH...102

..«106
8 .466

10 .333 its.All di107 14 .333Stronr also ran.
T1 V*îd^A'H!—100lk('Tay»or), 7 to 1, 3

^°2 * Bndu ranee, 105 (IMergtor), 4 to 1, 8

*°3. Cantern, 105 (Williams), 4 to 1, even,

1 Tme—1.411-5. Tutor. Fob» 
Waxem«ll. Barnard, Flying alto

SIXTH RACE—7 furlong* : -
1. Little Abe, 105 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 8

t°î5,Gano,1lÏ0 (Gnose), 2 to 1, 4 to 6, 1

t03.^ Charley McFemun, 108 (CuOleo), 2 to

I'Ti^^l12Bt3-6. Wild Bear, Rey, Orig- 
ina/tor Rtoo ran.

ady Paget, Wife of Former 
Minister at Belgrade, Now 

Prisoner of Bulgars.

107 11 .266
...110
...113

15 .166
.133■t / 13

NÉS RiüüRD’S SPECIFICh113 .084
0 .000m 97.. 97 Ellen Smyth 

..•99 Donner 7 

..102 Gtomer ..

I.O.O.F. For the special ailments of men. Urln.- 
ar>. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
M.tt per bottle. Sole agency:

cchofield’s Drug Store™
5554 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Blucher on '.'.102 
. .102

mt Sumter,
ram.Vf ..

tting, heavy 
Sizes %y2 jVAv/j

i 2Queen City 
McGowan ... 
D. Rabjohn . 
Dummy ..... 
J. Rabjohn .

198 158— 517
124 111— 390
154 119— 423
150 147— 394
166 154— 477

•163
vs"

Ü66.••••• 3.00 
loot of gun- 
:s, Goodyear
........3.00

:TAL CALF 
tyle, double 
11... 3.00 
dongola kid 

[year welted.
3.00 

ot for young 
sh Recede,” 
year welted

1M5^' -, >/ Honored With the Highest 
Serbian Orders.

Decker ....three-
( 1 Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulM689 2201Totals .. 

Rosedale— 
WMltams ... 
Marr ............

T'l.3
126 111— 418 

114— 385 
127— 337 
131—' 416 
174— 447 

40— 120

107 For the special ailments of men. Urin. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed tt 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per bo*
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 Kina St. E„ Toronto.

.. 124112 74E. Williams..........
148MoWhlrter 

Elliott .... 
Handicap

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde 
and up, 6 furlong®:

1 Royal Tea. U6
fa 1 tnri 4 tO 6 s

1 Oarl, 114 (ButweB), 8 to 1, I to 1 
and 8 to 6.

I, Dewdrop, 111 (Koemer), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.13. Saturolle, Mater, Ratlna, 
(Blot, Gabrto, Miss Fannls, Salon, J. B. 
Harrell and Sir L Joe also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-ye&r-o Ids and up, 
selling, purse $400. 1 1-16 miles:

1 Jaw Bone, 110 (LiBey), 6 to 8. 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6.
t Kneeled, 107 (Arobrcee). 12 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
I Harry Lauder, 118 (Warrington), 1» 

to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.46 4-5. Col. Ashmeade, Dude, 

Bryson, Helen M. and Serenata also

144 InfHelders—Joe Gedecn, bought .from . .................................... . . ..
the Feds, with Salt Lake Citv last eea- at Belgrade, the more one admires the 
son; Hal Cable. James McGovern and herotem, energy and indefatigable 
Hown.rd Elliot. efforts of the lady whom the Serbians

Outfle'der—Dom Brown of Topeka. worship as a saint, and whom King

1sss “•• ni=""1
h„d,

Peckinpaugh, Fritz Maisel and Paddv the Bulgars at Uskub, Lady Paget s 
Beuman, and Outfieldere Hugh-ie High, life, since she marrtçd Sir Ralph eight 
Luther Cook. Frank Ollhooley, Lee years ago, has been one of devotion 
Magee. Tim Hendryx, Charley Miller, to the little nation now fighting 
Gene Layder. and Blrdje Crée. [ Central Powers for its existence.

Organized Hospitals.
When the earlier Balkan war broke

The second series of the Big Four has out’ she organlzed a hoaPltal and set 
developed into a tight race. One gime out on her mission of comfort and 
separates the leaders from the tallendera. succor, and when the conflict began 
Two new records were hung up during she went to Serbia with a Red Cross 
sill ScMiman made a new party and worked day and night with
high single of 256. and Athenaeums a new the wounded 
individual record of 1027.

~■‘AvGrsjcii_ t strength, w^s struck down with ty•
GlendAnning .................................. ig; phus, and was obliged to come home
Gillls .......................... . 183 to recover.
Farley ................................................ igg again, however, she went to Serbia, to

....................................................  182 renew her work.
KStourenŸ....................................... Îf? “She is our real sister,” say the Ser-
Hendricks ............. 179 bians, “and has stood bravely by us
Hayward V.V.V.V.V.V." 179 among the dangers and disasters of
E. Sutherland ............. 1,1 war," imd as email tribute of th^r
Hartmann ....................................... 176 appreciation the population of Uskub
A-Johnston .................................. 175 have named one of its finest streets

::::::::::::::::: m ,Lady Paget stroet"
Ferguson-................
Wens ...................... .
Hawkes .........
Robinson ................
G. Stewart ..........
Vodden ...................
Fisher .......................
McMillan ................

hi e4(Keough), 4 to 1, 8
. 656 786 697 3133Totals

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.Feb. 13.—The races todayHAVANA.
re!» furlong,:

1. Wander, 102 (Jones), 6 to 1, 8 to &
eiÿ Argument, 96 (WUHajme), 6 to 1, 8

tC>3.Bprhâe*Chap,' 114 (Pltz), 7 to 2, 6 to

5 TtmeddS. Margaret Melee, Ford Mai 
and Flatbuah also ran.

SECOND RACE?—Six furlongs:
1 Ray O’ T 19A C.TAnikinRl.

3 T'L 
160 218— 568

168 183 184—, 635
146 158 213— 617
132 155 211— 498
178 193 161— 582

21108 World—
L. Findlay ................. 200
H. Williams..........
G. Phillips ............
W. Beer .................
W. Williams ....

Totale ..............
Boyd Storage—

C. Boyd .
C. Wilaon 
Armstrong 
T. Bird ..
Gordon ..

Handicap

108 MADE BY SMELTERS■
PM in

the
824 839 987 26501 9 o ITI»I
160 158 190— 508

.... 210 196 160— 566
.... 208 168 210— 671
.... 193 186 166— 544

160 194 189— 648
18— 54

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. BIG FOUR LEAGUE. Most Active Issue on the Board- 

• Nova Scotia a Little 
Firmer.

1. Ray o’ Light, 109 (Jenkins), 2 to 1,
* 2,°Springmaes, 109 (Watts), 3 to 1, 6

t03.B PauL6on,° 926 (Williams), 7 to 1, 6 to 

2 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.14.

Page White also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Moncrief, 108 (Allen), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Parlor Boy, 113 (Watts), 3 to 1,

even and 2 to 6. __
S. Lord Wells, 113 (Pltz), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1. _ ..
Time 1.01 2-r. Miss Genevieve, Chitra, 

Indifferent and Eunice aleo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Cherry Seed, 113 (Taptln), 6 to 1, Î

to 1 and even. ___ .... ...
2. Margaret BMen, 92 (Williams), 9 to

5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3. „ . . ,
3. Ethan Allan, 104 (Watson), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.01 3-6. Dancing Star, Ava 

Trovato, Paul Davies, Andrew O'Day, 
Chance and Bidgar aleo ran.

FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. King Worth, 118 (Sohutlinger), 7 to

6, 2 to 6 and out.
2. Marjorie A., 110 (TapUn), 6 to 5, 2 

to 5 and out,
3. White Crown, 106 (Connolly), 3 to 1, 

7 to 10 and out.
Time 1.07. Ruth Strickland and Broom- 

corn also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards:
1. Malik, ill (Sterrttt), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
2. Tener, 106 (Lomas), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
3. Ben Uncos, 97 (Jenkins), 9 to 5, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.45 2-5. Muzanti, Lady Rankin, 

Charles F. Grainger and Mr. Srrigge also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE!—Mile :
1. Zoroaster, 109 (Jor.es), 7 to 2, even 

and 2 to 6
2. Merry Jubilee, 106 (Doyie), 9 to 6, 4 

U> 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Kris Kringle, 105 (Connolly), 2 to 1,

4 to 6 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.39 1-5. Reflection, Charles 

Francis and Lochlel also ran.

3.00 FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. The Lark, 104 (Urquhart), 2 to L 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Wolfe Baths, 110 (Schuttinge), 9 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Bulgar, 110 (Word), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Time 1.07 8-6. ..TbriU, Hugh, Deviltry, 
Brown Epinoe, Archery, Kayderoeeroe, 
Cherry Seed also ran.

i kid laced 
iiness man’s 
ilted. 5 Yi 
..... 3.00

ran. 1818FOURTH RACE—The Tokay Tea 
Handicap,
tongs;

1. Bringhurat, 120 (Kederis), 5 to 2, 4 
1» 6 and 2 to 6.

1 Hester Prynne, 108 (J. McTaggart), 
I to 1. 6 to 6 and 1 io 2.
t Skeer Face, 98 (Brazel), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.12 3-5. Madame Herrmann, 

COrbldc, Startling and Dick Williams al
so nan.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, puree $600, 
1-year-olds and up, one mile and 70
yards:

1. Eagle, 113 (Keogh), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
and even.

1. Marion GooSby, 106 (Hanover), 3 to 
1. I to 5

3. Gree 
1. « to 1

Time 1.421-5. (New track record.) Dr. 
Samuel, Syrian, Celesta and Grumpy al
eo ran.

E1XTH RACE—Throe-year-old» and 
up, selling, puree $400, 1 mile and 20

1. Guide Poet, 109 (Koerner), 11 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

$. Prince 6., 118 (Warrington), 25 to 
1# 10 to 1 and 6 to 1 •
JL Alstom 101 (MoAtee), 16 to 1, 6 to 1

Time 1.40 8-5. Ask Ma. Injury, O’Sulli
van, Mare Oaseddy, Theordorita and Red- 
land also ran.

3-year-olds and up, 6 fur- She overtaxed her Smelters was the feature of the To
ronto Stock Exchange this morning, 
There was a marked increase in ac
tivity and the stock after opening ai 
154%, a % advance over night It sold 
up to 168^4, closing at 164%. Out
side of smelters there was no pro
nounced demand for any of the liste j 
issues altho trading was fairly active

944 910 932 2786Queen Apple, Fenrock and Totals

CIVIC AND, COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Durerai? ST,.......... à 81 £-8

5syr..::;::::: g.S «Frank Ginn ............... U| 142-
Paterson ..................... && l»3 10a— *01

Totals ......... .. 639 666 606 1800
Wm. Davies B— 1 | J,_ 494

Atherton " V.V.Y.Y.Y. U5 HI «4- Ellmr1...........11$ 108 134- TO
Galhxway ..................... l$« 120 9»^
Beltoy ........................... 152 iee ™

621 2090 
8 T’l. 

139— 42a 
181— 499 

68— 847 
114— 416 
120— 506

816 ~TO4 622 2192

•112 184 58— 354
91 163 114- 368

126 147 -158— 481
131 172— 442

78 114 164— 346

i^i
As' soon as she was well

1!ueen St.
350

in some of the unlisted ones.
General Electric held firm around 

116. after Its upward soaring yester
day. There was little trading dont 
In the stock however.

Nova Scotia Steel was fractionally

JUAREZ, Feb. 12.—The race» here to
day resulted:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$300, 3% furlongs:

1. Waremvre, 115 (Acton), 7 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2. Sybil, 110 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

3. Sir Richard, 118 (McCabe), 6 to 6,
2 to 5 and out.

Time .40. Juanita, Frederick, Sally 
Boots, Ida Trovato also ran.

SECOND Race—tie.ung, 3-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:

L General Pickett, 102 (Buxton), 2 to 
1, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Billy Culbertson, 107 (C. Hunt), 8 
to 6, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Whispering Hope, 110 (Hatallng), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 2-5. Rutnlfax, Lola and 
Toastmaster aibo ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Moller, 112 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
end 2 to 6.

2. Old Coin, 112 (Acton), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 1 to 2.

3. Old Bob, 103 (Cullen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time. 1.00. Stella Graine, SalUe O’Day. 
Gray’s Favorite, Carandolet, Panhachapi 
also ran.

FOURTH RAOE^-Selling, 4-year-olda 
and up, one mile:

1. .Moneymaker, 100 (T. Hunt), 2 to 1,
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. John Graham, 106 (Schamerhom), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Mud Sill, 105 (Hayes), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 end 1 to 3.

Time 1.38 3-5. Louise Paul, Justice 
Goebel and Flitaway aiso ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5% furlongs:

1. Jake Argent, 106 (Cullen), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

2. Carrie Orme, 105 (Schamerhom), 2 
to 1, 3 to 5 and 1 to 5.

3. U See It, 108 (C. Hunt), 3 to 5, 1 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.06 3-5. Early Riser, Mias Folly, 
Little Jake- and Kid Nelson also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, one mile:

1. Eck Davis, 113 (Acton), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Irish Kid, 110 (Gross), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Virgie Dot, 98 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.40 1-6. Meal Ticket, Beanspiiler, 
Capt. Druse, Lone Star, Prospero Son, 
Mollle Cad, Mandadero also ran.

Risked Her Life.
Time after time Lady Paget has 

risked her life and now has lost her 
liberty.
wounded Serbians entrusted to her 
care in the Red Cross hospital at 
Uskub, she spurned an opportunity to higher selling at 98%. Mackay corn- 
escape. Two days before the fall of 
Uskub, her husband, with a powerful 
motor car, made a dash to her rescue ^ _
from Nish. He arrived at Uskub as &nd easing off to 86%. Cement seem- 
the Serbians were leaving the town, ed a trifle stronger opening % up froti * 
and found his wife at the hospital 
superintending the care of the wound- ' ..

He urged her to go with him at there thruout. Steamships preferred 
once, but she refused. “We owe too was also a little better at 76. 
much to these men under our care,” Steel of Canada changed hands at 
she said, 'to leave them now when 39 and Petroleum at $13.80 for 100 
they most need us.” Sir Ralph kis- shares. Hoili-nger was stronger selt. 
sed his wife “good-bye’ ’and returned ing at $29.85.
withoat her to Nish. | In the unlisted issues McIntyre was

And it must be a great source of steady at yesterday’s close, <u 10»%;-- 
satisfaction to Lady Paget and her Dome Extension was stronger at . 33, 
heroic nursing staff to be allowed to Gifford sold at 7, and Jupiter at 23%. , 
continue their nursing, altho the' hos- I 
pital in which they are now working 
is surrounded by Bulgars, and they 
are themselves literally prisoners of

178
172. and 3, to 6, . e -, -

nwood, 98 (McDermott), 10 to 
and 2 to 1.

‘1 ffr* m
168 Rather than desert the

786 683 168Total» ..............
Grand & Toy—

Bleath ..............
Lewie ................
Moore .................
Cranston ..........
MfUuch ..............

2 1681
173 113
162 156

.... 139 140
155 147

........ 187 198

167
160

continued weak after the proflt-—Standing.— mon
Won. Lost. taking of yesterday, opening at 86%Saunders ..........

College ..............
Brunswick* ... 
Athenaeums ..

E.C0UP0N
IT WE FORGET “

Totals ..............
Assess. Dept— 

Johnston .. • 
Morrison ...
Abel ..............
Newton .... 
Whelan .........

2
the previous close at 48. and holdingKAISER PROTEST NOT ALLOWED. ed.

..... 139 >OTTAWA, Ont.,. Feb. 12.—The Ottawa 
Hockey Club’s protest over the 

646 739 666 1941 which they lost to the Canadiens in
__Ly.' time on Wednesday, will not be enter-

««c lained by President Quinn of the N.H.A 
B46 The Ottawa Club notified the N.H.A. ex- 

1ÏÏZZ 444 ecutlve chief by wire yesterday that a 
7nn protest was following by mail, but Mr. 

Quinn s.ated last night that he had 
..." plied to Ottawa that their Kick would not
711 Iff, be entertained, for, according to the 

„„ igï rales, a protest must be in within twenty- 
four hours after the game is played.182 113— 474

105 107— 315
115— 43S 
102— 326

game
over- ■HE STOCKS

A
5 T30PHETIC CONCEPTION: 
D IN' IMPERISHABLE
- CLAY .............—
AS AN EVERLASTING 

iR. GF THE MOST 
NARCH OF ALL AGES'

Totals .............
Brown Bros.—

Cook ........................
Spicer .......................
Moore .......................
Dickinson..............
Homlbrook ..........

Totals ..............
Works Dept.—

Merrick ..........
Wolfran ..........
Alison .. 
Glldzaler 
Bryan

ImtüRDAY AT HAVANA 21
165 186
98 133

168 195
114 189
161 126

'

re-
RAVANA, Feb. 12.—The results ot the 

races here Saturday were as follows: 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, three

furtonge:
1. Dental, 117 (Connolly), 7 to 6, 2 to 6

ana out
2. Burbank, 113 (TapUn), 8 to 6, 1 to 2 

and out.
I No Friend, 106 (Domnlck), 10 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 7 to 6.
Time 35. Hasty Cora, I doll ta. Curls 

end Poeitano also ran.
6D00ND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds, 6% furlongs :
1. Moonstone, 104 (Williams), even, 2 

to 5 and out.
1. Belle of the Kitchen, 109 (Pltz). 6 to 

1. 2 to 1 and even.
$. UfflzL 104 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and 

2 to 5.
Time 1.08 2-6. Greetings, Sroilax amd 

scunner also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds, 

“ furlongs:
L Afterglow, 112 (Young), 7 to 2, 6 to 

0 and 3 to 6
$. Rustic Maid, 99 (Sterett), 7 to 1, 6 

to 3 and 6 to 5.
1. Sepulveda, 111 (Lafferty), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 6 to 5
Time 1.14. Mike Cohen, Tiger Jim, 

Beaumont Belle, Haberdash and Bulger
aleo ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds, six
furlong* :

1. Lady Bryn, 100 (Pitz), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 tod 2 to 1.
i Wander, 108 (Jones), 3 to 1, even 

tod 1 to 2.
i. Regular, 103 (Gargan),6 to 5, 2 to 5

tod out.
Time 1.16. Coin, Paul Davis, Easter 

•Mr, Ajax and Tom Hancock also ran.

686 829
21
7290 •:l

. „.. 179 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

103 PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE. war.
171 162
98 126 ___ _ Wychwood defeated Deer Park in a

... ~77Z cen 1S.8 Presbyterian League game Friday night
641 637 oov 1 0 it was one of the beet games ever eeen

In Wychwood, taking 35 minutes’ over
time to decide a winner. Full-time score,
2 to 2. In the first overtime period each I 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. Feb. 12.—Two eéored a goal, and the same In the sec- j 
business and professional men, on<i. The third period was b’.ank, but in I 

Who^ave as members of the Business the fourth Wychwood drew away and 
'Men's League, come to the front as epon- scored two. Final score : Wychwood 6. 
tore forthe big race meeting to be staged Deer Park 4.

Judge Scott Wood to eliminate from Hot
Springs the bootleggers who are a'1®8®” MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb. 12.—Qui
to be doing a lucrative business, and to o(-t<ywn bowlers featured in today’s play 
immediately close up establishments that a{ the international Bowling Association 
ate said to be operating In violation of tournament single and double events 
the llouor law. Briefly, the stand taken during tt,e day and five-man. events to
by the league is that it does not intend njg,bt were on the program. A number 
in let anything Jeopardize the meeting. of Chicago teams will compete tonight. 1 
and bv co-operating with Circuit Judge when play etarted today, E. Gustafson 
Wood the success of the sport is certain. of st Paul, with a score of 606, led the

singles; A. Thomas and A. Cock, St. Paul, 
1136, topped the doubles, and the

JUSTNESS MAN’S DESK; 
SCHOLAR’S STUDY 
HOME LLVINGROOrT 
:ARY ORr DEN B l

muEnormous Price Paid 
For Shire in England

vMmTotals g 1racing at hcJt springs. .

m

a

m
Another remarkable auction sale of 

draught horses, indicative of a bright fu
ture for this branch of horse-breeding, 
is reported from England. Thir'y-seven 
S'hires, composing the entire stud of the 
late I^opold Salopians of Dorking,brougnt 
$61,925, an average of $1673.

The nine stallions made an average of 
$4030, and one of them. Norbury Ménes
trel. went to $15,750, while another. King 
of Tandridge, by Locking Forest King, 
went to $10,000. Norbury Menestrel is 
the sire of many winners at the London 
Shire Horse Show, and the high price for 
which he was .rold is attributed iareely to 
their success in the show ring. It was 
said that he had earned about $6000 a 
year in the stud.

At the recent sale of the late Lord 
iRothnrhild's Trlng Park stud, when near
ly fifty Shires made an average of about 
$2500 each, it was noticeable that the 
show ring winners, the sires and dams of 
winners and the offspring of winners, 
were the ones that brought the highest 
prices.

'
8W.B.A. TOURNEY.
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:V SPECIALISTSthree-year-olds
I» là» following Diseases :

DvMkCDflaMil 
Eczema 
Asthma
SuKîïe

Bleed. Nerve S»d Bladder Disease».
Call or send hlsteiT for free edvke. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to lp

Conenltatlon Free

■tie*s
11REVISED SCHEDULE FOR REVIb SECOND GIANT TEAM.

with
IMataks, St. Paul, headed the five-man 
list, with 2658.

IT

lisps?'* • . M 
'■ - __________________

V'
NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—The schedule of 

the games of the second team of the 
Giants has been revised. Upon leaving 
Marlin Springs, the rookies will play In NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 12.—Sam Lang- 
Birmingham, Ala., cm April 3 and 4; Co- for(j knocked out Harry Wills In the 19th 
lunibus Ga., on April 6: Augusta, fia., round of a scheduled 20-round bout at a 
on April 6; Columbia, S.C., on April 7: jocai arena last night. Until the, knock- 
Norfolk, on April 8, and Richmond, on I out blow neither fighter seemed to have 
April 10 and 11. the advange.

LANGFORD SCORES K. O.aOBTAIN IT
THIS COUPON AND 
FIVE CEN'TS AT

O’LEARY A WINNER.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 12. — 
Johnny O’Leary, Canadian lightweight 
champion, defeated Johnny Lustig, New 
York, in a 10-round bout here last night.

DBS. SO.VEB & WHITE
85 Terra te St., Toronto. OatH ELOISE HORTON.

With “The Winners.” at the Star 
Theatre.iR0HT9 WORLD)

57 .V I 4v 5 NCLA3 57 J 
,n HAMILTON 1 

ry I ÜC fc? POSTAGE
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*8
NOVi,THIS AFTERNOON, I’M QOlK— I 

HOV< SMOKE! THERE'S MY rl 
—I BANK-Rom?J

• •
1

• •• •• •e • '1 'luBuAdon•03IAJ0S ajnivsJ jidaCo-5-•paAjasob HUBia u|c}|jg icajQ

'---------- ) OH ft ORiPpi-E?  ---------^

[ YES.CEDIBIC, I TtiOk THIS OUT OF FPi S 
POCKET-HHILE HE'5 SUFFERING FROM 

. THIS HOPRigLE APHASIA, ITS HARDLY
SAFE TO TRUST HIM WITH MONEY, AND 

0"^ I DOIT SUPPOSE THE P=>oR DEAR'LL 
JA EVER REMEMBER HAVING f

issfc I'LL SEE ABOUT THIS, BY J1NK5! 
MAS BEEN FRISKIN' MY PANTS 
Actin’, she AINt qON'r^ET 
t AwAy wnn It TVtigTIME-?
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LEAGUE.
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R 1
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2 Aberdeen - 
4 Motherwell ■
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FEBRUARY 14 1916THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING10

Help WantedProperties For SalePassenger TrafficPassenger Trafficmurs missal LIGHTLABORERS, DIGGERS WANTED- *
cents per hour. Apply 96 Gould streetLot 300 x 618, On 

Yonge StreetSYNOPSIS OF C
wes r land

The soleJbead ot a family, or any male 
over elghteSti years oid, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. App.icant must appear In person 
at die Dominion Danas Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor toe District t,n,ry by proxy 
may be mane at any Dom.nion Lands 
•Agency (oul-uot Sub-Ageuuy> on certain 
conditions. .
' Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles o. h)s nvmeatean on a farm of

ANADIAN NORTH- 
HEuuLATIONS.

7U

BERLIN’S LATEST BLAST MACHINE billers and advisors (tvoietei
wanted at Canadian Pacific; m3 
wages. Apply Room 2, comer SI moo. 
and Wellington streets.

ADJOINING the Village of Richmond 
Hill, ideal location, high, dry and level, 
no restrictions, electric cars pass pro
perty. Terms $5 down and $5 month
ly. Office hours, 9 .» 9. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria tit reel. Main 5984.

aid Eggs We 
jullc Sold' at i 
..... Per Doz<

■R WAS S

New Route
Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

123
i to

S(M»RANOS^ for^ city choir In east end,

TENORS AND BASS WANTED for eltv
choir. Box 16, World. {jj ||

Methods of Superintendent of 
Dominion Dredging Found 

to Be Loose.

]“Careful Consideration” Prom
ises to Share Honors With 
“Watchful Waiting” Phrase.

I|
o. Farm* For Sale.wi

[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. .train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tukou to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the beat of everything. 
Timetable» and all information from any Grand 

Trunk* Can* Govt, Eti., or T, & N. O, 
Railway Agent

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streetsville, Meadowviiie. Hut onvuie, 
Aclon and Campbellville, Orangeville. 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms lor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 

If interested, write 
A Willoughby,

Wanted—First-class armature winder
Good wages. Steady work National 
Steel Car Co., Hamilton. 61Î0NATIVE-BORN GERMAN WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—Secretary 

of State Lansing studied at his home 
tonight the text of the memorandum 
from Berlin announcing the intention 
of the German Government to regard 
armed merchant ships of the entente 
allies as war vessels after Feb. 29. He 
win discuss the subject with Presi
dent Wilson either tomorrow, on the 
latter’s return from his weekend cruise, 
or on Tuesday before the meeting of 
the cabinet. It is probable that the 
memorandum will be placed before the 
cabinet.

It is considered doubtful that an an
nouncement of the position the United 
States wfll take in the matter will be 
defined until both documents have 
carefully been digested and consid
ered. Between now and the time the 
attitude of the government is made 
known the government will notify the 
representatives of the en.ente all.es 
of the contents of the memoranda so 
that their governments will be com-, 
pletely Informed on the uubjecL

years, 
nine
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A nabitabie house is required, 
ctpt where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar.er- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
<3.vv per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead paten., on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must res.de six months in 
eech of the three years, cul ivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

is Scarce ai 

I, Broilers 

hirty-Two

i WANTED—Good patternmakers, tool
smiths, ang.e iron smiths, heavy ferae 
and ships’ smiths. Apply direc- Co’- 
lingwood Shipbuilding Company. Lhn". 
ited, Celling* ood, Ontario. * 123

WANTED at once—An exoerlenced Or
derly: also a porter. Address city 
Hospital, Hamilton. 1JQ '

living just noW. 
for catalogue to J. 
Georgetown, Ont.

ex
He Will Not Be Allowed to 

Leave Country and Will Be 
Watched.

I
itf

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun
dred, and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
from Burlington, with good brick bouse, 
large basement barn, stone pig pen. 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm is watered with spring 
creek; there is a quantity of good tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; eigh -en acres wheat, twenty 
acres tall plowing, about forty acres 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars; pr.ee fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply VV. E. Da v, 232 
Colborne street, Brantford, Ontario- 
Beil Dhone 1231. ’-if

y
-*et on the St
Ze rather a ligu 
in tile wagon 3 
„ this Is one of 
tfeîecity- 
iis eggs were « 
id, tho cue tome» 
p Which > este re 
dozen, the bulk 
dozen, while mi 
..«de new-laid

a few go! 
, remained stati -sStVthe bulk gc 
gointity selling 
nr getting out at 
was not q*hte e 
, sold better, 
s! 30c, to 32c pi 
mice ones bring 
Vmos.ly «old at . 
a -t 17c to 20c 
id sold at 25c pe 
JJjje turkeys ra: 
- to 95c per lb. 
ysoige Stark of 
^c.aily tine, 
pone pair of w 

, and

r.eoid-storage se 
Deduce was est 
«Sk of It had tc 
irof freezing. C 
Sbai* sold at 10 
jfcen; green onior 
Qiee for 10c ant 
at two for 5c ar 
ait 5c per bunt 
16c per six-qu 
35c and 40c per

|J*nips. etc., at 
onions at 35c a 
eeket; beef sold 
pie fronts, and 1

was one load Cd 
old at $28 per tor 
a Straw- 
new, No. 1, ten. 
mixed, per ton.. 
; rye, per ton...

loose, per ton.
• oat, bundled, p«

li By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 1.3.—Auguste 

ICastella, superintendent of Dominion 
dredging, has been dismissed as the 
result of a department investigation. 
Some months ago his operations 
came under tlie suspicion of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works, who suspended him and or
dered an enquiry.

“He has not been dismissed be
cause of his nationality,”
Rogers to The World. 
missed because his work was un
satisfactory. He has been under 
suspension for some time.”

The report that Kastella had been 
asked to hand in his resignation and 
had refused is untrue. He was dis
missed without an opportunity of 
resigning. He is in the city and has 
not yet received Mr- Rogers’ letter 
dismissing him-

Kastella Is a native-born German 
awl became superintendent of 
dredging in 1911.

He was not at that time a natur
alized Canadian subject, and it is 
understood that pressure had to be 
(brought to bear before he would take 
out naturalization papers.

He was recommended for the posi
tion by a western Ontario member 
of parliament. -

A Agitation Against Him.
Since the fire his name has been 

mentioned prominently in the press 
of the German-born employes

WANTED—Locomotive operator for op
erating Brown hoist National Steel 
Car Co., Hamilton, Ont:■ 1:3i1 1.

Situations VacantII
A^TcêaNu,SsC^?L °F DES1GN,NG’

FORE LA DIES—Examiners on ladles’
men’s and children’s wear.

CUTTERS on ladles’, men’s, children’s 
wear.

ü;

said Mr. 
He was dls- FLORiDA offers you a cnance to make

Money ana live in me bas. climate ■» 
the world, but you must get the light 
locality. Write or call tor full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto. ed

W. W CORT. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Mlnis.er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ’ ed

A?
OPERATORS, male, female, on ladles’

men’s, children’s wear■o “HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET"

1 S1 FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
K-ngston road car line, lot 12, con. 1, 
Scar boro, part of Noble Johnston 
1 -v. Audi cm J. n. H.ciiardson, West

TAILORS—Ladles' tailors, talloresats,
also dressmakers, wanted to take â 
course of14

Egtate NoticesI : I aedïHill. DESIGNING, CUTTING
grading, sketching on 
children’s wear.

; US'S®EXECUTE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—Re Eml.y Hines Estate.
Wo ounces■ TO Farms Wanted.i

WT II
x&m5 V

LESSONS GIVEN INDIVIDUALLY -
easy terms.WINNIPEG 

and the COAST
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims or demands against 
he late Emily Hines, who died on the 

twenty-ninth day of August, 1915, at 
Toronto, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
«.heritor foi the executrix under the 
will of the «.id Emily Hines, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
vrltlng of their claims and statemen a 
of their Gccovnts, and che nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them duly 
verified under oath.

And take notice that after the first 
of March, 1916, the said executrix 
proceed .0 distribute the assets of 

the said deceased among the persons 
entitled «hereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
had rotice And that the said executrix 
will not be Tiable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim she shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Tcronto this twenty-ninth 
day of January, 1913.

WM. MTDDL0TON HALL,
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Executrix of the 
Estate of the la.e Emily Hines. Ill

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for eltv pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.■ e<17 AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNIN
247 McCah 1 street. »

/ * Motor Can For Sale
Your train leaves Toronto Union Station, 10.45 p.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
WITH CONNECTIONS TO ALL WESTERN AND 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and flrst-olaw coaches. 

City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, Toronto.

DancingBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all L pea. Cales Mar; 
ket. 243 Church St

!
ed7 SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danoise

taught; Rlverdale and Parkdale private 
academies Telephone S. T. Smith 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 *»lr- 
view boulevard.

IS
„ i:

» TO FORD OWNERS—Attachments to
convert Ford oars to No. 1 ton .rucks; 
make most practical and economical 1- 
ton trucks. See them, 
hundred and sixty-four dollars. Hill's 
Auto Garage, 21 Vine St., HamJton.

as one
of the government who were in pos- 
session of information that would be 
avantageons to enemies of Canada, 
and the argument has been put for
ward so that he should not remain 
in the public service a ,

As superintendent of dredging he 
has a thoro knowledge of Canadian 
harbors, but it is not because of this 
that he had been dismissed. It to 
understood that his accounts are not 
in perfect order.

Kastella will not 
leave the country and he will 
kept under close observation.

! 135tf day
V/illiillill ed7

Price, thiree

E Dentistry
ed7

KNIGHT, Exodontiet, practice
lted to ex .ruction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

OR. lint-wlliii
SB Motor Cart Wanted111II ffII ed7m BREAKEY ssii» them — Reliable used

cars;, all types ; delivery by road, In as 
good com® don as pu-chased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
.borough den-ons trail on on difficult 
hills in vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Churcn.

■ ALLA.i LINES

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4934. new, per dozen 

t going at.......
r, faimers’ dairy 
t going at......
(Retell)—

BUS. broilers, lb.

be allowed to BOXAVENTCHE UNION DKI’OT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY 

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Turuugh Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for The Sydney-, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues.. Thu's., Sat. 
Arr. 8.60 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, SI 
King Su East. Toronto. Ont.

«17
be OCEAN

LIMITED
■

7.26 p.m.
Massageed

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tario.-s-Judlc'al Sale of Part of ;he A*, 
sets of The Calvert & Dwyer Company,
L«c&wheat—7be per bushel
Limited.

8.16 a.m. MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat.
ments. by trained nurse, 716 Tonga 
North 6277.

DAILYBELLEVILLE SOLDIER
FOUND FROST-BITTEN

Pte. John Nunn Had Feet and 
Hands Badly Frozen While 

Sleeping in Shed.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE. Ont., Feb. 13.—Pte- 
John Nunn, a member of the 155th 
Battalion, which is being mobilized in

Horses and Carriages lb.
to. ..12tf

1 A CITY firm which Is disposing of Its 
horses and carriages moo for site one 
team of sound, general purpose maiest 
used for delivery purposes In the city 
for the last two years; cost $4J0; will 
take $175 for the pair; also -ne pair of 
heavy work horses, weight about four
teen hundred pounds each; serviceably 
sound, $150; 
mare, absolutely sound, 8 years old, 
$90; one chestnut horse, hackney, 
serviceably sound, used In the city for 
the last four years. $75; one rhbber- 
tired buggy, used with this horse, cost 
$125 about a year ago, will take $35; 
harness cost $25, will take $8. Mus- 
grove Carriage Co., 596 Yonze e.reet. 
Long distance phone North 6550. -$61

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
cal and Vlbra-ory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Oharobe 
comer Carlton and Yonge.

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair’ r«. 
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47», 
Mrs. Colbran.

1 lys. lb”V.V.V.V.'
liens, lb...............
Farm Produce, \ 
«, ontariba. 'bai

PURSUANT to the orders made herein, 
12th February, 1915, under the Winding- 
Up Act, Chapter 144, Revised Statutes of 
Canada, and Amending Acts, and the 
reference therein to me as Official 
Referee, sealed tenders wiJ be received, 
addressed to “J. A. McAndrew, Esquire, 
Official Referee, Room 910, Lumsien 
Building, Toronto, Canada,” and marked, 
“Tender re Calver & Dwyer Comioany, 

m, 1 ,,, k. M , ... Limited,” up to twelve o’clock noon ofDOLBLE-TRAUK AJLL IKE WAY. the 15th day of Match, 1916. for the
Toronto-fiaicgso___ I Orouto-Montrsal purchase of -he following assets of the

• said Company :
i Parcel 1.—The freehold property No. 117 

Wellington btreet West, Toronto, being 
part of Lot Number Une, on the south 
side of Welling .on Street, according to a 

I plan made by John G. Howard, Esquire, 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, known 
as Plan Number 86, as filed In the Reg
istry Office for the City of Toronto, and 
being the easterly twenty-five fee: one 

I Inch of said lot, having a depth of one 
hundred and fifty-six feet, more or less.

Parcel 2.—The freehold property No. 121 
Wellington Street West. Toronto, being 
Lot Number Three, on the south side of 
Wellington Street, according to Plan 
Number 86, filed In the Registry Office 
for the said (Sty of Toronto, the said 
parcel of land and premises having a 
iiontage on Wellington Street of rwenty- 
six feet, more or less, by a depth of one 
hundred and fifty-six feet, more or less, 
to a lane.

Tenderers may tender for ooth parcels 
en bloc, or for either of said parcels.

The said parcels are together mort
gaged for $20,000.00, with Interest at six 
per cent., payable quarterly, maturing 
the 15th day of April, 1917, and wrlll be 
sold subject to said mortgage, which con
tains a privilege for prepayment of all 
or any part on any Interest day, with 

bonus of three months’ Interest, and 
also of obtaining release on any interest 
day of .Parcel No. One on payment of 
$12 000.00, and of Parcel No. Two on pay- 

’ of $10,000.00, and also to present

From Liverpool. From SL John.
F-b. 18.... Preforlan ......................
Mar. 3........... Sicilian .......... Feb. 16
March 10. Scandinavian .Canc’l’d 
March. 24... Prctorian . Mar. 4 
ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON 

From London, From St. John.
Feb. 21.... Corinthian .... Mar. 13 
Apr. 5.. .. Corinthian .... Apr. 26 

PORTLAND—GLASGOW. 
From Glasgow. From Portland.
F-b. to.. Carthaginian ..Mar. 8 
Mar. 20.. Carthaginian ..Apr. 15
CANADIAN PACIFIC LINES

From Liverpool. From 8t. John.
Feb. 25.... Metayama ..Canc’l’d 
Mar. 17.... Mloanable ...Apr. 1 
Mar. 31... . MHagama . . .Apr. 15 

For Rates, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Agents, or 

ALLAN LINE. 95 King St. W. ; 
I. E. SUCKLING, C.P.R Bldg., 
King & Yonge, General Agents.

FRANK LASCELLES.
Producer of the historical drama, “The 

Dynasts,” at the Alexandra this week.

" irs,
edf

. New *Brunswi< 
*r Dots .........
creamery, très 
tij. squares ....

. creamery, solids 
j • separator, dairy 
t creamery, cut sq 
new-laid. doz.,,. 
cold storage, doz 

», per lh...........
extracted, lb... „ 
Fresh Meats, W 

indquartere, cwt. 
titoice sides, cwt. 
forequarters,, cwt.
itodtom, cwt...........
ommon, cwt............
mutton, cwt............
mutton, cwt..........

, yearlings, per lb.

ei chestnut drivingone ed7

i MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments
baths; expert masseuse.

. street. North 7940.

I
699 Yo

ed?IN EUROPE’S HISTORYthis city, was yesterday found in a 
shed suffering severely from frost 
bites. The man had evidently lain 
in the shed the greater portion of 
Friday night- His feet and hands 

frozen to such an extent that 
it la feared amputation will be neces- 

Nunn’s home has

VIBRATORY Massage and Laths. 4*
Bloor west. Apt. 10.il *

!ed 7, * 20
8|| g

FOR CHICAGO.
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.45 p.m, dully.

FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9.03 a.m., 8AO p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment uie finest on All Trains.

Ill: MedicalJohn Mayo, Painter to Emperor 
Charles, Enjoyed Distinction 

in This Respect.

were Coal and Wood■ DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dit*
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

been forsary.
some time in Hastings County.

An enthusiastic recruiting ’ meet- 
waa hell In the opera house in this 
city this evening. Lleut.-Col. B. 
Hamilton of Toronto was the prin
cipal speaker.

Rev. Dr. Young of Toronto today 
preached special anniversary 

in Bridge Street

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
M-’n 951. 115 edton. Jacques. Davy Co

f?
PalmistryTRANS-PACIFIC LINES OFFICES TO LETLONDON, Feb. 12.—The longest 

heard îef.ired to in European history 
is that which adorned the person of 
John Mayo, pa.nter to the Emperor 
Charles V. It Is said of him that tho 
he was very tall, his beard was so long 
that lie could tread upon it. Natura.ly 
he was very proud of his possession, 
and took such great care of it that he 
usual y went about with It carefully 
gathered up in festoons, the points of 
the nair being looped up and tied with 
riOoon to a buttonhole in his coat. But 
somet.mes, by the express desire of 
the emperor. Mayo would untie his 
beard to its full length, whereupon his 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—Census niajesty wu-uld command the Windows 
tureau exper.s estimate to-day that the , opened so that the board might
popuiati. n of the United States on 1 ave ^u11 Play. "The emperor,” it is 
Jan 1 last was 101,20S«8!5, and that I said, "took greit sport in watching the 
by July 1 it would be 102,017.302. On v. ind b ow this long beard in the faces 
July 1 last year they figured the popu- 01 his courtiers. ’ But the latter must 
lation at 100,399,318. Western states have enjuyed dining with his majesty 
have led in growth. Washington head- touch better when the artist was not 
fng the list with Oklahoma, Nevada, present.
North Dakota and New Mexico fol
lowing in the order named. The bu
reau’s estimates are based on the rate 
of increase between the 1900 and 1910 
censuses.

Full Information regarding tours 
to the Orient and Around the 

World Tours from 
L E. SUCKLING, A

L General Agent, Æ
TORONTO. Æ

PROF. ZAZA, phrenologist, 36 Given# 
street. Hours ten till ten.

1.I i Full particular! and berth reservations on 
application to City Ticket office, N.W. Cor
ner King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 420».

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

ed7 .common ..........
hogs, cwt:....

150 lbs............
Poultry, Wh

ip. M. P. Mahon, v 
Ives the following quo 
Ive-Welght Price 
Spring chickens, lb.. 
Spying ducks, lb..........

1
r ser- 

Methodlst
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist, •

Occult books lent. 416 Church. »dmons 
Church In this city! Valent» and LegalJ. K. FISKEN,
POPULATION OF U. S.

STEADILY EXPANDING
23 Scott SL4135135 FETHERSTUNHAUGH 4 CO., head of. 

flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In- 
saieguarded. Plain, practical

!l
lb.ventors

pointers. Prepuce before patent office 
and couru ed

I lb...to, young, 
heavy, $ 
light, lb:.

chickens, lb.. 
heavy, lb......
light, lb............
ducks, lb..........

«
One Hundred and Two Millions 

Mark is in Sight. FOR 21 CENTS Legal Cards

?iil RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister*
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

I
AND SAILINGS TO feUROPE lb.t

s, young ............
», old, H>............
» 10,-oz , per dos 

Hides and l 
revised daily b 
East Front e 

gn«. Hides, Cal 
iw Furs. Tallot 
8» and pelts...
ns, city ...............
n*. country ....

THIS COUPON From
New York... .Cameronla. ..Feb. 12, Liverpool
New York. . . .Orduna...........Feb. 19, Liverpool
New York. . . .N. AmstrtTm.Feb. 22, Falmouth
St. John, N.B.,Sicilian......... Feb. 12, Lixerpool
St. John. N.B..Pretorian. ..Mar. 4, Liverpool 
8. J SHARP St CO.. 79 Yonge St. Matt 7024.

HerbalistsTo a

\ TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tome Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne screeL Toronto. sd

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic .Reproduc
tion ot

ment
tenancies. - >

Tenders will be opened at my Cham
bers in the Lu mod en Building. Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 16th of March, 1916, at 
2.30 o’clock p m., wnen ail perrons ten
dering are requested to be present.

Terms of Sale.—All tenders must be 
accompanied by a marked cheque payable 
;o G. T. Clarkson, Esquire, Liquidator, 
for ten per cent, of the amount tendered, 
a further payment of ten per cent will 
be payable on acceptance of tender, and 
the balance of the purchase money, after 
the deduction of the amount secured by 
the above-mentioned mortgage, with in
terest at the raie of six per cent, p.-r an
num, will be payable within thirty days 
thereafter. Deposits made with tenders 
will be returned, without Interest, it 
der not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of sale of the court, 
as far as applicable.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale and particulars of tenancies, ap
plication may be made to 
G. T. CLARKSON, Esquire, Liquidator, 

16 Wellington Street West, Toronto, 
or to

MESSRS. LAWRENCE & DUNBAR, Ex
celsior Life Building, 26 Toronto SL, 
Toronto, Solicitors lor the Liquidator 

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Feb
ruary. A.D. 1916.

ed19 THE KING j
. BLACK’S Asjfrma and Hay Fever Cure, 

625 QueemrWesL OdlFRENCH LINE► flat
hides, cured .. 
hides, part-cur 
hides, green ..

Building MaterialCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.i. .0 Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ................. Feb. 19, 8 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ........... Feb. 36, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO 
ROChAMBEAU . . .Mar. 11, 3 p.m.

FOB INFORMATION APPLY
S. J. SHARP, tien. Agent, 79 Yonge SL

lb.Grip Going? 
Not Yet!

i LIME, CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bine, or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

« k per lb..........
« per lb.....

UsttsatÂT*’ ü®* 1......
No. 2......

gWV) Mo. 1 ........
«HSfreollds ...................

washed ..... 
■B rejections I 

bhWaehedj
9Mk*aleI

OF NEUTRALITY LAWTake Up Position at Point Where 
Line of Allies’ Defence 

Begins.

Mar. 4, 3 p.m.
aPatents and Legal,/i

ten- C. A. Braun, Chicago Teuton, 
Taken Into Custody by 

Federal Authorities.

United States Health Officials 
Say Cold Will Spread 

Epidemic

I H J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canatffc 
United States, foreign patents, etc ll 
West Kingtfrtreet. Toronto sd7

ed
FRUIl

tablePARIS. Feb. 12.—The Saleniki cor
respondent of The Petit Parisian tele
graphs that French troops crossed the 
Varda r River on Feb. 10 and

HOLLANO-AMERICA LINEt,t
Ida and Flork 
British Colum 

1 apples and 
► chief receipts 
* Prices remal

toms were slîgl 
^ Par eix-qi 

«•60, and 45c a 
to*-grown ones
a»MLSons had

a „ Per bbl. 
* Go. had a ■

MusicNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmoutn) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice, 
FROM NEW YORK

Feb. 2, 6 p.m............................. S3. Rotterdam
Feb. 22, at noon ... ,SS. New Amsterdam 

Sj. Kotteidam 
I Mar. 28, at noon ... ,SS. New Amsterdam 

'int*e are .ne larguai ateameia aailing 
under neutral Hag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 47H.

CHICAGO. Feb. 12.—Charges ot violat
ing the neutrality laws and imperson
ating a federal officer 
against C. A. Braun, when he was ar
rested here today by representatives of 
the Federal Bureau of Inves dgation. The 
government officiate would not reveal 
the alleged acts upon which the first 
charge was based.

It wax announced merely that Braun 
Had mused internal dissensions in the 
local branches of the Teutonic Sons of 
America and that he bad been investi
gating neutrality and Mann Act cases 
under the guise of a representative of 
Hinton G. Clabaugh, chief of the Chicago 
office of the Bureau of Investigation. 
Braun denied the charges and would not 
discuss them.

are now
< nt'amped on the right bank of tho 
river and in the region of Janltza an 1 
Yeria. The Town of Veria is an im
portant railroad station on the lim? 
between Salonikl and Monjsttr.

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.—The United 
States Public HealJi service tent a vxxley 
of gioom to a ioiig-tiUue. mg iiauon touay, 
and it incidentally aiiocaeu g a* iy-west a 
motiti-giuwn LadIJon.

Tho clear, oold Weather which ordinari
ly was supposed to oe an in.o.liole icm- 
edy for gnp, will increase, i.uitead of dl- 
minlsn, tne present widespread epi icm.c, 
according to Dr. W. C. Rocker, AMstan;
6>uigeoh-G6neral.

"This weather is the worst thing Im
aginable with things as thev now are," 
said Dr. Rucker. "Feepie will huddle .n- 
doors. sneezing together, and the result 
will be that tne ep.demic will increase.
Our reports show .hat the. opidem.c al
ready la Increasing, and Is now spreading to the southeast, enclosing Saloniki. 
to the smaller commun.ties, while before 
it was largely confined to congested 
cities."

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 8070. 
Wanless Building. Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet tree. ___________ **7

placedwere

Mar, 7, at noon
Live Birds

HOPE’S—Canada’# Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573._____________od~l

., The region alluded to in the above 
despatch is to the northwest of Top- 
sin. on the Vardar River, 15 miles 
northwest of Saloniki. at whicih pioint 
the line >f defences of the camp cf 
the allies at Saleniki begins. The line 
ascends the Vardar to Kara sal;, from 
which point It .rweeps in a semi-circle

i Ww,.*4 fc $5F.12.14.M.4

II House Movinged ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE—IN THE 
Ma ter of the Estate of Ellen Stew.rt, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

PORCUPs' HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis streetII WlWÉ'

WMmm.

warniillill

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to fhe 
statute in that behalf tha. all creditors 
or other persona having claims againet 
the above-named Elien Stewart, who d.ed 
on or about the twenty-n/fnth day of De
cember, 1915, are required ;o send by post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
the administrators of the es.ate u, tne 

oeaaed, on or before the 15th day 
ch, 1916, their names, addresses 
iKparticulars of their claims duly 

verified, and the nature of the securities. 
If any, held by them, and after the said 

I 16th day of March. 1916, the administrat
ors will proceed to administer the asse.s 

: of the sa d deceased among the persons 
enti led thereto, having î egard only to 
the claims of which they then shall h 
had notice, and they will not be liable 
for any part of the said assets to any 
person of whose claims they shall not 
then have had notice.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED,

Steam BathsOPPOSITION TO MAKING 
BARCELONA rKEE PORT

il in his full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of the Rrttlsh Fleet.

This engravure, size 13 % x 21 inches. 
Is valued at $1.00.

World readers get it for 21 cent»—-If 
by mail, add 5 cents for postage, 
dress

LA OBIPPE. Rheumatism.M j Quick and Easy Relief.
At the t.rai appearance m a cold—the 

forerunner 01 ge.epe—a Omo-Ko Cigarette 
will open the passages of the head and 
pose and stop dismarges In a few min
utes. Smo-Ko Cigar, .tes will .nstantlv 
kill any nose er throat ge.ms and toothe 
the intlamed parts. If your cord has gone 
bo far that you have a re,or, your bones 
ache, and there are chills or pains In the 
back, secure at once a bottle of 
yon’s Grippe Rem.dy and taao the l.ttle 
pellets et cry .15 mlnu.ee. They allay in
flammation, reduce fever, and take aw-iy 
the grippe pains and aches, un.- of the 
effects of a oold, or of the rippe. 
consJpated conuitlon, and this is 
easily relieved by taking a Paw-Ihtw 
Laxative Pill at night. These lit.le pills 
BPi digestion and strengthen the general 
m-stem. .

This treatment, conststlrg of a battle 
of Munyon’a Grippe Remedy, a bottle of 
Munyon’e Paw-Paw Plite, and a box of 

ties, costs only 60o. They 
druggists, or by mail, 

. ,rn V Co.. 13th and

GASOLINE EXPLOSION
BURNS FISHING CREW

Capt. Wallace of Sloop Nellie F. 
Wotten Killed Fifteen Miles 

From Portland.

1
and Dropsy, 
over 214 Victoria.8 Many Regions in Central Spain 

Against Giving This Con
cession.

i. Ad-
If!Rooms and Board

SAW
lng; phone. ______________

i! said

THE WORLD Of
and t

\
8 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 

and
40 South McNnb street. Hamilton

MADRID, via London, Feb. 13.—It 
Is officinlly rfated that the creation 
cf Barcelona as a free port is as yet 
hly a project, the details of which 

will require long exmination and 
discussion. Many regions cf central 
Spain already have protested against 
such a concession to Barcelona.

Mur. -
PORTLAND. Mew, Feb. 13.—Capt. 

Loat Wallace of the fishing sloop 
Nellie F. Wotten was killed and the 
three members cf the crew were In
jured and burned by a gasoline explo
sion which destroyed the crafa 15 
miles off the entrance to the harbor 
on Thursday. News of the accident 
was brought here today by the sur
vivors, who were picked up after me y 
had drifted in a dory for 16 louiV: v 

The explosion tore off the <teili ot 
the veesel, which sank in two min
ute». Capt. Wallace’s body was not 
recovered. _ .

Idi Contractors . *

Carpenters
Jobbing.

* I YOUNG A SON.
Contractors

ave J. O.
Building

, w#» vnan
Is a 

most: STOC” EXCHANGE CLOSED.

Marriage LicensesNEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Lincoln’s 
birthday was observed ’ -re today by 
the closing of the New York Stock 
Exchange, the consolidated stock .ex
change, the produce exchange and the 
cotton exchange. Most of the banks 
in the city were closed as the day ia 
a legal holiday.

MINISTERS AS COMBATANTS.

Two More of Methodist Church Join 
For Active Service,

Lpchu mâcher 
•un of about $d 
v™ .toe dump]
*°rk is. m th] 
r® °een block] 

but ltl 
T tne most upJ

i'f tTcENSES AND WEDDING RINGS ■]
L George E. Huit. Upwown Jew«0er, 7W 

Yob$6 gtreet. — |
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street Wedd'jj j

rings. '.ir .ljB

Admi nistratore,
46 King s.reet west, Toronto, OnL 

GORDON AND W1DDIFIELD.
Solicitors for the Administrators,

Peterboro. Ont. 
Dated this 13th dajr of February, 

1916. UU

Smo-Ko Cigare 
are add q* all 
from the Munyon 
Market etreets, Philadelphia.

Two more Methodist ministers have 
Joined the colors for active service 
as combatants. Rev. J. Morley Col-

Scandinavian -American
LINE

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Christiansand, Chris

tian la, Copenhagen and principal 
porta. Next sailings are:
SS. HELLIG OLAV ...Feb. 3, 2 p.m.
SS. OSCAR II.................... Feb. 17, 2 p.m.
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.m.

Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 
and open to travel. 136

Rates, sailings and all particulars 
apply, MElVIllE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

MORNING ROUTÉ
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street 

Apply
F. RICHARDS 

World Office
ed

Sailings to England
Cameronla....................Feb. 14... Liverpool
Orduna
New Amsterdam.. ..Feb. 22..
Tuscania....

Feb. 10... Liverpool 
Falmouth 

......... Feb. 26... Liverpool

A. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. ed

ling has enlisted as a private with 
the 135th Battalion, 
brother is already in France 
the first Canadian contingent. They 
are sons of the late Rev. Thomas 
Colling.

Rev- Howard O. Rogers, graduate 
In arts amd divinity. Victoria Col
lege. son. of Rev. Robert H. Rogers, 
has enlisted ns a private with the 
Wentworth 129th Battalion.

His eldest 
with

-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN NORm ALL THE WAY

r~.7 • 4.
! *r •

\;s\ V

I Vv

i

4~

• ■
 ■

■ ■
■



Dividend Notice*Dividends an

KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY ~
BANK OF MONTREAL 61 Broadway, New York, Jan. 11th, HIS. »?

DIVIDEND NO. 4*. ,TM
The Board of Directors have this day de

clared a regular quarterly dividend of too - *<- 
PER SHARE on the capital stock of the 
Company, payable March IMIl 1916, to * 
stockholder» of record at the cl«e of bu»l- 
new on March let, 1916. Books will not 
close.

VTOTICE is hereby tfven that a 
DIVIDEND Or TWOAND-ONE-HALF 

PER CENT
Stock ot
declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1916. and that the same 
will be -payable at its Banking House 
in this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after Wednesday the FIRST day 
op March next to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January 1916.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR

Onerai Manner
Montreal, 21st January, 1916.

. upon the paid up Capital 
this institution has been

E. H. WESTLAKE. Treseurer.

TEMISKAMING
Did you "get In" before the recent us- 

■swmg? My clients did.
If you do not take advantage 

excelled eervlce—private wire and advance \ 
Information—you are «Imply gueeelng.

MY MARKET DESPATCH IS FREE.
A eharp advance Impending: In several of u*. 

the mining iwuee.

of my tm-

HAMILTON B. WILL*
*rit

!i“dsrd -
Private wires to New York Curb.

MINING STOCKS"
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES ,v
A. E. BRYANT & CO

608-7.8 6.P.R. BUILDING,
Main 3407,

— Try Our Service.

V

Half Million Tons of Shipping 
Will Relieve Markets From 

Effects of High Rates.

Toronto

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Write for InformationGLASGOW, Feb. 12.—The govern
ment has decided to grant facilities 
to shipbuilders to complete half a mil
lion tons ot mercantile shipping which 
is nearing the launching and fitting 
out stages, according to a statement 
from shipbuilding circles.

It is understood this action is to be 
taken with a view to relieveing the 
markets as soon as possible from the 
effects of high freight rates. A num
ber of shipbuilders some weeks ago 
appealed to the government for fin
ancial assistance to complete con
tracts, and It is inferred arrangements 
have been made.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stack Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON 6T. WEST. 
Phone M. 11*7. HI

J. P. CANNON » CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Benda Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
•6 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Adelaide 3S4Z-884*. edï

J T. EASTWOOD
I Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD irrr

ITALY HAS PROHIBITED 
TRADING WITH GERMANY

edltl
1147.

*4 King Street West, Toronto. 
Phooe Main *446-4. Nights—Hill.

DOME LAKEFirst Formal Act of Government 
at Rome Against Former 

Ally.
ROME, Feb. 11, via Paris 12.—A 

royal decree has been issued prohibit
ing from today Importation into Italy 
or transit thru Italy of all German 
and Austrian merchandise, a» well as 
the exportation of all merchandise of 
German or Austrian origin thru Ital
ian ports.

The declaration ot war by Italy on 
May 23, 1915, against Austria carried 
with It the prohibition of trading with 
Austro-Hungarian subjects and an
nouncement has been made in the 
Italian press of prosecutions of persons 
in Italy on the charge of trading with 
the nation’s enemy. The coupling of 
Germany with Austria-Hungary In the 
royal decree above alluded to Is the 
first formal act on the part of Italy 
to Indicate that all commercial re
lations with Germany are prohibited.

Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

103 BAY STREET - - TORONTO

n i

od7

6.0. MERSONtCB.
Chartered Accountant», 
1* KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014. ed

TEUTON BRIDGE WRECKER 
IS DECLARED INSANE

Werner Horn, German Reservist, 
is Now at Boston Awaiting 

Trial.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12—A despatch 

from Washington, published here, say»; 
The department of Justice was notified 
today by the federal district attorney at 
Beaton that Werner Horn, German re- 
eervlet, who wrecked a Canadian Pacific 
bridge ait Vancetooro, Me., had been de
clared insane by a physician. who ex
amined him. Horn la now being held at 
Boston pending trial. _

V

jj

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Will H. Orpet Admits Being With 
Girl Whose Body Was Found 

in Woods. NOW LOCAL JUDGE
OF SUPREME COURT

CHICAGO. Feb. 12.—Will H. Orpet, a 
etudent ait University of Wleoonsln, wax 
formally charged today with the murder 
of Mise Marion France» Lambert of 
Lake Forest, whose body was found In 
the snow Thursday morning In the woode 
near her home. , , ,,

Chemical analysis showed death due 
to poison. Footprints In the enow 
showed that a man hod wa ked beside 
the school girl thru the woods. Crpert. 
a former admirer, admitted that he had 
been with her in the woods and had 
then told her he intended to marry an
other. He declared he was Innocent of 
her death.__________________ ________

Judge Stanworth of Chatham Re
ceives Appointment From ; 

Ottawa.

t

Feb. 12.—JudgeOTTAWA, Ont..
Stanworth of Chatham recently creat
ed, county clerk Judge of Kent, has also 
been created a local Judge of the high 
court division of the supreme court of 
Ontario, with the title ot local Judgo ^ 
of the supreme court. _______

J
We Wish to Announce the 

Appointment of
MR. ROBERT GRAHAM

OF CLAREMONT
As Manager of Our

HORSE DEPARTMENT1
The Appointment to be Effective 

Monday, February 14 th.

Union Stock lord* ef Toronto, limited
r

>>

l

THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING14 1916

MManges, selling at $3.50 per cage, and * 
longe shipmuot of mushrooms, selling a,i 
11.76 to *2 per slx-qua-t basset.

H. Peters had a car ot Camumia celery, 
seeing at *1 per case; a car of Florida 
celery, at $3.76 per case, aixta cur of 
iit'iLsh Columbia potatoes, selling at 
>i.Sb per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to Hoc per 11-quart basket 

-p>6, $4 to $6 per bnl.i Greenings atid 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bb!.; Russets, $8 
to $4.60 per bbL; Kings, $3.60 to $6 per 

importOO, #2.10 to *o per box; Bnt- 
«rh Columbia, $2 to $2.60 per box; Ontario, 
.1.60 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunoh.
vranoécriee-H)13.oU pei bbL __
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4.25 per 

„se; Cuban, $3.60 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

•tee ; Messina, $3.60 to 
Limes—$1.60 per hundr 
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $4 per case; 

a lew at $3; tlorldas, $3.26 to $3.76 per 
case; Porto Ricos, $2.26 per case. Florida 
King oranges, $6 per case, and $2.70 per 
half-box. ....

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case. 
Pineapples—$6 for 24’s, and $d.5u tor

SlUMUKlHelp Wanted RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
RS, DIGGERS WANTS
«•hour. Apply Gould *

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.aE billers and adviser» /•
Caradtan Si

Apply Room 2, com- ' lllngton street». ^'er

at Ask. Bid. 
. 67
I 23 
. 76

Asked. Bid. Power Stocks Were Also Strong 
—War Bonds in Good 

Demand. ‘

66Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred ..... 

Ames-Holden com. . 
do. preferred ....

136 Mines—
Apex .
Dome •
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mine» ...
Foley - U’Brien 
Holltnger ... •
(Homestake ....
Jupiter ,.............
Maint 
Pearl
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Goiu, xr.............
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Porcupine Vlpond . 
Preston Bast D,
Teck - Hughee ...
West Dome .......
Gold Reef...................
Mon eta..................... • •
McIntyre Extension
Dome Oon....................
Imperial Reserve .
Weet Dome Con. .. 
Adanac 
Bailey 

■.Beaver

ew Laid Eggs Were Easier and 
the Bulk Sold at Forty Cents 

Per Dozen.

HjrrTER WAS STATIONARY

Fowl Was Scarce and Sales Were 
Good, Broilers Bringing 

Thirty-Two Cents.

7% 7%22
Extension 33 32‘A° World.Clty Ch°" 73

•est 29 2S814Barcelona ............ 2914 2953Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
F N. Burt com..........

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread cotp.........

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred .....
Cfenada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred ...................... • •
Canadian Pacific Ry..’............
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ..... ....
Cons. Smelters ... .
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’*i Nest ..............
Detroit United ....
Dome ..............................
Dominion Cannera .
Dominion Coal pref
D. I. & Steel pref..
Dorn. Steel Carp...
Dominion Telegraph
Hollinger ... 1...............
Lake of Woods..........
La Rose .... .V...........
Mnckay common. .

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com...............

do.x preferred ....
NlplfcSing Minas ...
N. S. Steel cam....
Pac. Burt com..........
Pac. Burt pref..........
Penmans common t 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ....................
Poito Rico Ry. com 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...
Sawyer 

do. preferred 
St. L. & C. Nav
Shredded Wheat com..............

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.
Steel <f Can. com................... |9*A

do. preferred .......................
Toronto Railway ...................111
Trethewey ............
Tuoketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry.

6UAND BASS WANTED foe
Box 16, World. ,or • 61 ÜS 29.50

MONTREAL. Feb. 13.—On the louai 
stock exchange yesterday the tone of me 
market was sirong and the new Cana
dian war loan bonde were bought 
heavily.
amounted to $169,000 par value. The 
price held firm at 97%.

Stocks were moderately active, more 
active than might have .been expected 
m view of (New York being closed. The 
local market gave a free display of its 
bullish tendencies. Smelters stock was 
strong, rising 416 points to .a new high 
record level of 15816 and finishing at 
the best.

The most active stocks were Scotia 
and Detroit, with transactions In each 
footing up about 500 shares. Both dis
played a good tone. Scotia rallied 
1 % to 99, and closed at the high- 
est; Detroit scored & net gain of 
14 to 8416, finishing at the beet price 
of the day, and within 14 point of the 
highest • for the movement.

Business elsewhere was in light vol
ume, hut offerings were small and a 
little buying .was effective in advancing 
prices, in some cases quite sharply.

The power stocks were firm to strong, 
Montreal holding at 22616 and Cedars 
at 7216, while Shawlnigan advanced 1 
to 124. ■ • ' ‘

To:al business 2538 shares; $177,300 
bonds.

4616.. 55 
.. 23%

< n 146 2316

ar Co., Hamilton. 11

P® smiths. Apply

1

a ported* Add 
. Hamilton.

104 1035£kV I3-1$4 per case.
red.

84 Transactions of the bonds.. 90 
"98

.. 48%

‘73 16
3% 3%

« 216 1
74 7392

41651816 « 

11416
21 2014.. 76%

.. 115 ......... 16 1616at one 16also £t£r Tnmt -rTre^:

SSuy in the wagon «étalon. Without 
this Is one of tne coldest prases 

Ü ffrtU whole city. .
"New-laid eggs were again easier in 
wire, and, tho customeie, as usual, paid 

limit which yesterday amounted to 2? E? dozen, the bulk sold at 40c and 
2e ner dozen, while large quantities of 

hema-tide. new-laid variety sold at 
lie per dozen, a few going at 34c.
alter remained stationary, selling at 

«te 37c/$8c, the bulk going at 35c, quite 
t toige quantity seLung a* o4c. 33c, 33c.

few getting out at 30c per lb.
WFowl was not qüne so pknthul, and,
■Efe & «• p5"£5-T&

BHburssf
while turkeys ranged all the way 

- — «c to 35c per lb.
Ura Geoige btark of Georgetown had 
“"•«Seclily fine, large, milk-fed 

,*tekansone pair of which weighed 17 
*Sdftwo ouSee, and sold at $4.25 for

t^®5îé «old-storage section, the bot- 
vJL nroduce was -especially plentiful, 
Mtt» bulk of It hod to be kept covered 
to? tear” freezing. Choice, richly-col- 
nr«d rtuibart) sold at 10c per bunch, or 
11oer dozen; green onions at two bunches 
toVfc. tiu-ee for 10c, and 26c per dozen; 
Lttuoe at two for 6c and 25c per dozen, 
nurafev a* 6c Per bunern; opy apples 

36c ner six-quart basket, and B^IjSs, 36c and 40c per 11-quart basket; 
KS sold at 45c per 11-quart -basket; 
^untiy sausage at 20c per lb. . carrot, 
bests, parsnips, etc., at 25c per 11-quart 
be^et; onions a-t 35c aind 40c per 11- 
omit basket; beef sold at 9c to 11c pet 
fftor the fronts, and 12c to 13c per lb. 
(or the binds.

There was one 
wbtob «old at $28 per ton.

60SO’e.
Strawberries—35c and 40c per. box. 
'lange,mes—$2 to 42.oO per case.
Ten atoea—Hothouse, 20c to 2716c per

NS 1016
.. 29 2816175%

17%110

Hamilton. Gnt. 1 ï
11 1098lb. 24 23%100Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—60c per U-quart basket.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Bi useeJe sprouts—10c te 12c per qtuirt; 

Imported, 22c per box.
Cauliflower—$6 per case.
Caobage—$1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to 86c pet bag; new, $1 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $7 per case; Florida, 

$3.75, $4 and $4.26 per cose.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25, $2.50 to

$2.75 per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $2, $2.25 to $2.75 per 

lumper; leaf lettuce, 25c, 30c and 35c per 
uozen.

Mushrooms—$1.75, $2 and $2.50 per six- 
quart basket; home-grown, 45c 
per lb.

unions—No. l’s, $2 per bag; oth 
and $1.50; British Columbias, $2.50 to $2.75 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $5.25 per large 
case and $2.76 per half-oase; American. 
$2.50 to $2.75 per 100-Ib. bag; green. 20c 
$2 50 to $2.75 per 100-lb. bag;
10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunches.

f'arenipe—75c to 9ue pel- bug. 
v Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$2 to $2.10 per bag; British Columbia 
and Quebec, $1.85 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per 
bag.

654.35•::::::4i69 "ism 
.............. 176 ’

vi
.............. ' $5
............30.00

1 161

. 6%
Consolidated ..........

Buffalo ,.... ■ •■ ■■■•• 
Chamber» . Fena.no .
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster .1-.............
Gifford ............
Gould Con. .. r.
Great Northern 
Hargraves .... 
i u =oh nny ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rc.*e 
McKinley 
Nipisslng
Peterson Lake ..........
R ght-of-Way.........
Shamrock Cons. ....
Seneca - Superior ..............
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wett.au'er ...
York, Ont. ...

Industrials—
Brazilian. T., L. & P

Situations Vacant 42 40%
« .. 90

.. 29
..4.85 
.. 46

28%79%,N SCHOOL OF DESIQl
aul s. reel. 4.3584

4329.00
66DIES—Examiners 

"nd children’s wear.
31 7on 1

100 "■45% 

29 iso
468 on ladles’, men’s, chlldre 6.. 100

.30.00 

.. 136 

.. 67

25.00
4.45

ORS, male, female,
children s wear.

6ôon li
- Darragh ..........."86% 49

6.7567%50c-adiea’ tailor», teili
imakers. wanted to

......... 27 26%72
97$1.75iof 18 1725% 6782NO, CUTTING, FÏ 

sketching on ladies’ 
wear.

7 .ÔÔ - 10
.. 18
.. 10

1698%VS Mining Notes y99
28green, £ %83GIVEN INDIVIDUAL!

. 63 
Ù. 35

4882 The new owners of -the old Standard 
irlne property lost no time in getting 
down to work. The work of dewater
ing the shaft Is now rwell under way. 
Steam was gotten up in the boilers 
last week and on Saturday the pumps 
were started. It is only a short time 
since the property was token over by 
the Porcupine Premier Gold Mining 
Co., Limited.

Timmins plans are under way for a 
mill on the North Thompson proper* , 
which adjoins the Vlpond. The North 
Thompson has been actively deveflop - 
ing Its veins of thre levels, 100, 200 
and 300, and wild be in good shtupe for 
■profitable operations.

Cobalt; Chambers-Ferrland expects 
to ship a carload of .high-grade Feb. 16.

It Is understood on excellent autho
rity, says The Northern Miner, that 
the Northern Ontario Light and Power 
Co. plans to enter the Kirkland Lake 
field, the transmission line from New 
Ltekeard being extended north. Con
tracts have been entered into for the 
delivery of power ait Klnklamd Lake 
by three or four companies already.

With the exception of the Tough- 
Oakes all mines and prospects In and 
near Kirkland Lake are today using 
oral, and no matter what the contract 
price charged for power it will be a 
material saving for these companies 
to have the power delivered at their 
shafts and compressors houses.

New York: An authority on silver- 
says that there has been little new in 
the situation during the past few 
weeks and does not look for much 
change In conditions until there Is a 
■buy ing movement on the part of India. 
He points out that the supplies are 
naturally curtailed by the unsettle
ment in Mexico, tout adds that the de
mand also Is not as large as It might 
be. and with any purchasing by India 
higher prices would be inevitable. As 
It is, he says, practically all the silver 
■taken out of the market at present Is 
for coinage purposes and, in his opin
ion. under the circumstances, a steady 
market with only small fluctuations 
either way is likely, until there is a 
decided! change one way or the other.

13 is6
CTION GUARANTEED.

AN SCHOOL OF DESIQl
Caul street.

46
STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales 
7% 7% 7% 9,000

33 32% 32% 15.500
29 28 28% 5,600

. 95
99 '33 Apex ............

Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake
IHolllnger ..............’55,, "51
Jupiter   24 23% 24
■McIntyre .....................107 104 104
Imperial............ «:•••
Vlpond .........................  74 73 73
Preston ....................... 4%..................
Teck - Hugfce» .. • 20 ..................
West Dome ....... 16% ... ... 1,500
West Dome Oon... 23% 28% 23% 1,600

11 ................ 1,000

Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, $4.50 
per case; 50c per basket.

ItiAiborb—75c to 90c per dozen bunches.
Turnips—40c per bag.

T Wholesale F|sh.
Whlteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

per lb.
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—7%c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb.
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Had-dles—7o to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lib.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-tb

2'%MasseyDancing 74%
25119 1Ô6 3100

4,100National, Theatrical Dj 
Rtverdale and Parkdale t 

lies Telephone S. T. ! 
1 3587. Correspondence 4 
oulevard.

80035
2.000
2,000
1.000

load of hay brought In,Dentistry 29

Dom. Bank ....212.00
Keora............
Bailey ..........
Beaver ..........
Chambers ..
Coniagas ..................4-40 ...
Crown Reserve ... 44
Gifford ............
Peterson Lake 
iShamrock ....

Ttmlskamlng ..........70
Sale», 75,636.

90 n 10
1. ton.. $20 00 to $33 00

Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 Ou 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ......
Dairy Produc

GHT, ExoUontist, practice II
ex.Faction of teeth, operatic 

s, nurce assistant. Yonae m 
Gough.

BOO15180
6%............... ..

.............. 40% 40 40%
.............. 29 28 29

—Banks.
. 203 
. 227Commerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants . 
NoVa Scotia 
Ot awa ....
Royal ............
Toronto 
Union

50201pALLOWAY, dentist, over 
Bank. Yonge and Queen, 
crowns and bridgea Main

15 00 16 00 600.........210keg. 1,0007Herrings—100-lib. bag, $3.60.
Smeits—Frozen, l’s. 12c lb. ; 2’s, 9c lb

180
261%XkgoTng^.^V.’o 38 10 ,9 ■■ 

Butter, farmer# dairy..
Bulk going at................. « 3» • • • ■

PQfckera,'"tbrrilere, lb...$0 28 to $0 $5
Chickens, lb..........................  0 22 0 2a
Ducks, lb........................
FW1, lb...........................
Geese, lb. ....................
Turkeys, lb. .................... . „„
Life hens, lb........................... 0 18 0 22

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes, ontarlos, bag,

CSX lot» ..............
Potatoes. New Brunswick, 

teg, car lots ..
Bu.ter. creamery, 

made. lb. squares ......
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 . -,
Ecge, new-laid, dqz.j,-.. Û-33 0 35
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 28 0 31
Cheese per lb.............................0 1- 0 19
Honey," extracted, lb............ 0 11% 0 12

Freeh Meats, Whol 
Bssf, hindquarters, cwt..$13 OO to $14 00
Bee/, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters,, cwt.. 9 00 lu 50
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 50
Beef," common, cwt..........
Light mutton, cwt.........
Heavy mutton, cwt............
Lamlbe, yearlings, per lb..
Veal, No. lv........................... 13 50
Veal, common ............  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mahon, wholesale poultry, 

- gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..............
Geese, lb...............................
Turkeys, young, lb....
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb...........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...,
Geese, lb. ...'........... .
Turkeys, young ................0 22
Turkeys, old, lb 
Squabs, 10-oz , per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Ca, 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tame, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. z
lambskins and pelte......... $1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ...................  2 00
Sheepskins, country............ 1 50
City hides, flat.........
Country hides, cured......... 0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horeehtdes, No. 1..................
Horiehides. No. 2.................. 3 00
Tallow, No. 1 ........................  0 06%
Tallow, solids ..
Wool, washed .
Wool, rejections 
wool, unwashed

800...26%..................
... IS 17% 18 1,000

................  1000
67 70 12,500

0 40 ............». 207
.................221%
................. Î11

0 38 070 30 COBALT SHIPMENTS
OF ORE INCREASED

Massage
140

|E—Electrics!,' Osteopathic
by trained nurae, 716 

6277.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................... 1”7%
Can Permanent ...................1*®
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie 
Lcnded Banking
Ti»r. Gen. Trusts..................... 210
Toronto Mortgage .........................

—Bonds.—

<
0 25 Less Bullion fpr the Week, How

ever, Was Shipped From 
the Camp.

COBALT, Feb. 12.—Ore shipment» for 
the week ending yesterday showed an 
increase over the previous week, bullion 
shipments were tower. The following is 
the llet of ore in pounds shipped dur
ing the week: Peterson Lake “Seneca 
Ore,’’ 138,338 pounds; Peterson Lake 
“Meroer Lease," 34,436; McKlnley-Dav- 
ragh, 73,894; Dominion Recluc 6op, 88,00U; 
Nipisslng, 120,942; Mining Corporation, 
87,000; Beaver Oon., 67,461; Timiskaming, 
77,864 . Total, 687,924.

Bullion shipments for the week were:
Bars. Ounces. Value.

Dom. Reduction .. 52 66,000 $37,060.00
35 36,987 21,542.46

Crown Reserve.... 16 18,000 10,300.00

è"2Ô <î0 17 190 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

.0 32.... 0 20 78E RUSSELL, Scientific El»
1 Vibratory Masseuse. Face 
treatments. Carlton Choml 
Carlton and Yonge.

0 350 25 140
209
145
209

E, Baths, Superfluous H*lr 1 
27 Irwin Avenue. North 47 

ilbran. ed'

.$1 70 to $.... 

. 1 SO 1 *0
134

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 northern, $1.25, In store, Fort

WNo**2‘ northern, $1.22%. in store, Fort 

William. . _ .
No. 3 -northern, $1.20, In «tore. Fort 

William.

. 90

. 93%
! 85

fresh- Am<«-Holder. .. 
Canada Bi ead . 
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Steel

- 0 35 0 36 "88E and Electrical Trestmsi 
expert masseuse. 699 Y01 
North 7940.

Ô34
MElec. Development . 

Pcrto Rico Rye. 
Prov. of Ontario

C 35 81%« 85DRY Massage end uaths.
weet. Apt. 10.

. . Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 44%c, in store, Fort Wil- 

I jam. .
No. 3 C.W., 41%c, in store, Fort Wil-

Extra No. 1 feed, 41%c, in store, Fort

No. 1 feed, 40%‘C, tn store, Fort Wil
liam.

90%ed 7, r Steel Co. of Can............

TORONTO SALES.esale.Medical
High. Low. Cl. Sales

SSÜKe jj'iSniÿ iü*

F. N. Burt..
do. pref. .

HoRinger ..
Maple Leaif pref.. 97%
Macfcay .....
N. S. Steel...
Petroleum ...

O'Brien 55„IOTT, Specialist—Private
Pay when cured. Consull 

11 Queen street East._______

Cement 50
36.. 7 00 9 00

.. 12 00 14 00
8 00 10 00

Total 102 119,886 68,892.46
Bullion shipments for the year to date 

are as follows:
Mine. Ounces.

Niplssing ................. 409,282.56
Mining Carp............. 63.774.62
Crown Reserve .. 47,000.00
Dom. Reduction... 66,000.00 
O'Brien Mine .... 36,987.00

10 American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 81 %c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
Feed, 74c to 75c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white, 43c to 44c, according to 

freights, outside. .
Commercial 42c to 43c, according to 

freights, outside.
Ontario Whest.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.11 to $1.13, 
according to Height--, outside.

Slightly sprouted and tough, according 
to sample, $1.07 to $1.11. __

Sprouted, smutty a tough, according 
to sample, $1 to $1.04. . ,

Feed wheat. 90c to 95c, according to 
freights, outside.

79
in.. 92%... 

.29.85 ...Palmistry 300 IS 0 19 Value.
$283,680.01

30,798.77
28,300.00
37,060.00
21,542.46

514 50
10 50 
14 00
11 50

86% 86% 86% 
.... 98%... ...
...13.30 .

Steamships pref. .76 
Steel ot Can 
Steel Corp.
Smelters ...
Tor. Gen. Tr.... 210

—Unlisted

Izaza, phrenologist, 36 Ol 
Hours ten till test.

85
56

100Sowell, Psychic Pi
bonks lent. 416 Church. 17o

4039
Î 1446%..................

158% 154% 168%Patents and Legal Total 612,044.18 $361,371.24 425
10$0 14 to $0 17 EAHK OF ALLES 

CLOSER IN FUTURE
SILVER PRICES.ISTuNHAUGH & CO., hegd 

oyai Bank Building, Toronto., 
safeguarded. Plain, praot 

9. practice before patent of

0 14
1,000

500
. 0 12 6%Bailey ..,

Dome Bx.
Foster ...
Great Northern... 4%
Gifford 
Jupiter 
Mcjntyro
Pore. Crown,.... 80%... .
Silver Leaf ............ 2 .................. 100
War Loan _______ 98_ 97% 97% $11,800

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 12.—Cobalt 
ore shipments for the week ended Feb. 11: 
McKinley-Darragh S.M., 73,894; Dom.
Reduction Co., 88.000; Mining Corp. of 
Canada, 87,000; Petereon Lake, 172,773; 
Nlplseing, 131.042; Beaver Consolidated, 
67,461, and Timiskaming, 77,864. Total,- 
630,563 pounds. _______

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 12.—Wheat closed %c 
to %c up after an apparently dull day. On 
the day opened and closed at the highest 
point, with only a fluctuation of %c. May 
closed at $1.27%, and July $1.26%. The 
opening was firm, a tendency to decline 
being offset by export enquiry.

Oats dosed unchanged. May 46%c and 
July 45%c. Flax was up %c to lc. May- 
selling at $2.13% and July at $2.14. Barley 
was firm, 72c being bid

Export trade was steady, and heavy 
bookings, both for opening of navigation 
and also for March, were made.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 131 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 2292 
cattle, 1662 hogs, 79 sheep and lambs, 96 
cailyes and 16 horses.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Feb. 12.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 125; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 75: active; $4 to $12.50.
Hogs—Rece pts, 4000; slow; heavy, $8.75 

to $8.80. mixed. $8.80 to $8 85 yorkers, 
$8.25 to $8.85; pigs, $8 to $8.25; roughs, 
$7.60 to $7.60; stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400; ac
tive; lambs, $8 to $11.70; others un
changed.

In London bar silver closed l-16d tower 
at 26 15-16d per ounce. The New York 
price was 56%c.

0 18 33
.. 0 14 
.. 0 11

1605
irt*

7
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 12.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot, quiet; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 8d; 
No. 2 hard winter, new 13s 6%d.

Corn—Spot, qu.et; . Amoi'.v-ut mixed, 
new, 11s 2d.

Flour—Winter patients, 49s Cd.
Hops tn London (Pacific coaet), £4 

IBs to £5 IBs.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

$0 18 to $0 20 600 Peas.
No. 2, $1.80, according to freight», out-

23 %'Legal Cards 0 15 500106% ...— .. 0 12
.. 0 16

0 13 150 side
S «„c,KE^kB" SES
King and Bay streets.

According to sample. $1.25 to $1.75.

Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to 
freights, outside 

Feed barley, . 
freights, outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, 77c to 78c, according to 

freights, outside.

ois0 14 This is Prediction at the Official 
Dinner Given in French 

Embassy.

0 25
0 20

3 50 *57c to 60c, according toHerbalist*
heart failure, asthma, WB

pneumonia, snortnpss of brjg 
liver’» Nerve Toriio CapMW 
kll Drug Store; trial boxe». JM 
^rne street. Toronto. ^

and Hey Fever Cur

PARIS, Feb. 12.—A Havas despatch, 
dated Feb, 11, says that at the official 
dinner given Iff the French embassy, 
the addresses delivered by French 
Premier Briand and: Italian Premier 
Salandra, dealt chiefly with the closer 

relations of the allies in the 
conduct of the war.

“It is In this union," said M. Briand, 
“which Is each day becoming closer, 
both In our military enterprises and 
in all the phases of our economic 
struggle against our enemies, that a 
sure guarantee of victory lies.’’

In reply. Signor Salandra expressed 
the assurance that the exchanges of 
views which they had had with the 
French visitors, would bring about that 
unity which was indispensable to the 
action of the governments ot the allies.

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c. according 

t0Rcjerted!’ according to sample, S3c to
MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—There con

tinues to be a good demand from foreign 
■buyers for wheait, end as cables were 
strong at an advance of 6d per quarter, 
a fair amount of business was done. 
Demand from exporters and millers here 
for wheat is also good. Demand for 
coarse grains slow. Flour slow. Mill- 
feed firm. Butter steady. Cheese firm. 
Eggs firm.

3 00
2 50Asthma 

■en West.
0 18 85c.ôii Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bags, $7.20, To

r°Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, To-

r°Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6.50. To
ronto.

0 16
Building Material future0 14 0 15

.. 0 18 

.. 0 16IeMENT, etc —i. 
lards bins, or delivered, 
[to west prîtes; prompt M! 
contractors’ Supply 
6. Junction 4006, Main 4»s. 
ho. Junction 4147.

0 37 0 40
6 004 00
4 00 Ontario Flour.

Winter, according to
MONEY RATES.0 07%

0 070 06 $5, prompt

r Good* feed flour, per bag, $1.76, Mont 
real freights.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange raies as 
follcv.s:

0 44 
0 35 
0 32

0 40
0 33'Patents and Legal 0 28 Seller».

N.Y. fdfl.... 7-16 pm. 7-16 pm.
Mrnt. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 4.78 
Cetole tr.... 4.78%

—Rates In New York— 
Holiday in New . York.
Bar k of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% pm. 

%to% 
4.80%

Buyers.
DENNISON. 6"'d,H

I States. tore*LSi e»r|
png street. » pronto

Music

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE- 
TABLES.

Orilfomia and Florida celery, Florida 
“ranges, British Columbia potatoes and 
™neetic apples and hothouse rhubarb 

the chief receipts of 1 he. wholesales 
estordav, prices remaining about sta
tionary.

Mushrooms were slightly easier, selling 
at *1.75 to $2 per eix-quart basket, a few 
“Mae $2.50, and 45c and 60e per lb. for 
some home-grown ones.

Btrenoch * Sons had a car of apples, 
™stly Baldwins, and some Kings, eell- 
m* at $4 to $5 per bbl.
. "’kite & Co. had a var of Florida or-

par.
' 4.78% 

4.78% 4.81
No. 1. per ton. flY’to $19. track. To-

roNo.' 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To

ronto.

THIRTY THOUSAND MEN 
MARCHING ON DURAZZO

A:
.

|E TAUGHT ®10L5uto SOTO!
ensen School of Mu«c. *»Bayt.r 
Sa Building. Yonge ana »d7 
It tree._____________

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

This is Reported to Be Entire 
Strength of Austria’s Attack

ing Army.
PARIS, Feb. 12.—A despatch from 

Rome says that, according to the Du- 
razzo correspondent of The Idea Na- 
zionale. the strength of the Austrian 
force now marching on Durazzo is es
timated at 30,000 men. The rest of 
the invading army, the correspondent 

, is engaged in guarding the coun
try behind the advancing troops. He 
adds that the disarmament of Monte
negro is not yet completed and parts 
of the little klndgom have not been 
occupied as a result of the vigorous 
resistance of the followers of General 
Martlnovitch.

Straw. _
Car tots, per ton, $6 50 to $7, track. To

ronto.
Duluth-Superior Traction eamine® for 

the first week of February were $25,- 
252.79, showing the substantial Increase 

the 'corre-bonding week last year of 
$2,779.23, or 12.4 per cent. For the year 
to date, earnings at $129,447.31, an in
crease of $8,490.88, or 7 per oent.________

Farmers’ Market.

budhel.
ftc per bn eh el.

Live Birds over
ada’a Leader 1

109 Queen. Street ^ . .ar
^detalde 2573. ^

House Moving _

115 Jarvis street. -

66c to 68c per 
r*-»t=—»”c to 
Buckwheat—76c per bushel. 
lt>e—According to sample, esc per

__AooorcHn# to sample, $1.53 to
$1Hay-Timothy. No. 1. $21 to $23 per 

y mixed and clover. $13 to $15 per

PORCUPINE’S LATEST PRODUCER■

says

CHARGES AT REGINA
RULED OUT OF ORDER

ton;
ton.Steam Baths ^----- -

loose.Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.PPE,

ropey,
14 victoria. Decision of Speaker in , Saskatch

ewan Legislature After Very 
Long and Heated Debate.

REGINA, Feb. 12.—After a debate 
lasting from 3.30 to 10 yesterday even 
ing the speaker of the legislature de- 
"cleared the charges made by J. B. 
Bradshaw. Conservative member for 
Prince Albert against unnamed 
Liberal members out of order and 
therefore automatically withdrawn 
from the consideration of the house. 
The last two hours of the debate 
were devoted largely to consideration 
ot points ot order, questions ot privi
lege and motions to adjourn and on 
two occasions W. B. Willoughby op
position leader, appealed without suc- 

,«or ruilings of the speaker.

CAPT. JAMES E. HAHN
GETS MILITARY CROSSRoom» and

FORMER BAPTIST PASTOR
IS NOW PAYMASTER

Hotel.,.
central.stable Private

295 Jarvis street, 
hone. —

Man Who Has Been Much in Con
troversy Rewarded for Dis

tinguished Service. Ottawa. Ont, Feb. 12.—capt. s. j.
-----------  1 Robins who has been appointed pay-

OTTAWA. Ont.. Feb. 12.—Capt. Jas. ma8ter cf the 207th the new Ottawa 
E Hahn of the 1st Canadian Infantry Battalion Is private secretary to Hon. 
Battalion, has been awarded the mill- Dr. Roche for the
tary cross for distinguished conduct In partment CapL Bobina wasfor eriy 
th^fleld This is the Capt. Hahn over a Baptist clergyman at Brockvl.le, Who 
whom there has been so much contre- did considerable campait-:ng >r the 
versy. General Hughes appointed him Conservative party at the 
chief Intelligence officer In the field, tion and was tfven this position 
He I» a German-Canadian from Lamb- j after the new government caa^p 
ton County. power.

ÜContractu**
Juno * !
lg Contractor» v t

-nad _____ - — 'F
L The Schumacher Mines has been operating its mill a few months with a 
ft Production of about $20,000 per month. So far most of the ore treated has been 
1 iaken from the dump, which includes considerable development rock. Under- 
l ground work Is, In the meantime, progressing favorably, and a good quantity 

of ore has been blocked out. The Schumacher mill is capable of treating about 
tons a day, but it is not yet running to maximum. The mill Is considered 

B riobtbly the most up-to-date in the Porcupine district

m

Marriage Licen»8*
7Z AND"weDD'NOj,,w!

Huit. Uptown J*" 
street.

r^QE, 402 Yonge

into

Street. cess
m

mr,

m
X.

:

c'T

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 6a

Canadian Morts»*» Investments. Standard Relianoe Loan, Dom. Permanent Loan, 
Trusts & Guarantee, People’s Loan, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank, Sterling 
Bank A Macdonald Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds. Preferred 
or Common Stocks; Manufacturers Lite, 20 per cent, paid; Toronto York Radial 
Bonds, John Morrow Screw Co., Chapman Double BaU Bearing, Atlantio. Sugar,
Canadian Oil, 8 per cent, pr.; Duntop £AL7AT4NEvTyORK* °

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

tllA

eût

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i

«

.C.L., President 
Ass't. General Manager

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D„ iJ. 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES,

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac- m 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.
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DON’T FORGETi Framed Pictures at $1.95

SIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

THEIII
ii Regular $3.95 to $4.75.

Genuine Water Colors, Colored Photo
gravures, Oil Paintings; landscapes and 
figures; mounted on gilt mats, or framed 
showing white margin and title, framed 
in gilt swept, gold-burnished and heavy, 
high back mouldings; sizes 9 x 12 to 18
X 24. 'Monday............................

No Phone or Mail Orders.

11
f Southi

localz/m PBOBS—

RQBERT|I 1.95
1-1

' IIj

Come Early Today tor These and Many Other Values
.

$ A us'
574

■ _ V
n

Have You an “Out-of-Doors” Boy? Men’s and 
Boys’

Handkerchiefs
Men’s and Boys’ 

White Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, navy spot 
border, also white 
with colored bor
ders; soft, smooth 
finish, good size; our 
8 for 25c. Monday 
at 12 for . ... ^ .25

i Our Wonderful Collection of £Sox for 
Sox Day

■ t.1m $ i \ &CANADA-MADE 
FURNITURE

You’ll Find Some Good Coats and Suits Here 
Today for Him

I

Toronto World Sox Day 
Feb. IS1

11 I
English Tweed Norfolk Suits for 

Boys $3.85 Monday
One of the unceasing demands from the front is for Sox! Sox! 

Sox! No other one thing that we can send to the men there con* 
tributes so much to their comfort and well-being. Tomorrow is 
The Toronto World’s “Sox Day.” The Sox The World collects 
will be sent direct to the trenches through the Red Cross. So send 
them a pair, or a dozen pairs, or a hundred pairs !—But send SOME 
Sox anyway. Read this list of prices, see our Yonge Street window, 
and leave your order. We will send the Sox you buy direct to The 
Toronto World if you wish us to do so.

Jill 1
Has not only low prices to recommend it, but 
has all the excellence of construction, design 
and finish that you associate with expensive 
imported goods. See these Today.
„ Morris Chairs, in mahogany or quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
have loose spring seats and cushion backs, covered in tapestry. Regu
lar $20.00. February Sale price ............................................. 13.95

Leather Arm Chair and Arm Rocker, all-over upholstered, loose 
Cushion, covered in high-grade leather. Regular $29.p0. February
Sale price...................................................................................................... 23 00

Couch, comfortably upholstered, and covered all over in high- 
grade art leather. Regular $11.00. February Sale price..............7.25

Library Table, in solid oak, “Jacobean” design, large top. Regu
lar $30.00. February Sale price ... -........................................23.00

Parlor Tables, in mahogany 
finish/ neat design. Regular 
$4.75. February Sale price. 2.45

Kitchen Cupboard, made of 
kiln-dried hardwood, golden fin
ish; bottom part is fitted with „ 
large cupboard ; cutlery and linen 
drawer; top part has double door 
glass cupboards. Regular,-$14.75.
February Sale price ..... 11.25

Hall Seats, in rich golden fin
ish, with large box seats. Regular 
$8.00. February Sale price 4.25

Wood Beds, in white enamel, 
and fumed finish, in 3 ft. and 3 
ft. 6 in. sizes only. Regular 
$15.00. February Sale price

.............................................. 10.00
Wood Beds, in mahogany finish, very neatly designed, 3 ft. size

only. Regular $13.00. February Sale price...................................8.75
Dresser, in mahogany and walnut finish, large case, and shaped 

British bevel mirror., Regular $26.75. February Sale price . . 19.50 
Chiffonier, in mahogany or walnut finish, to match above dresser.

Regular $23.50. February Sale price ................................. .. • • • • 1*-?°
Bed, in mahogany or walnut finish, cane centre panels, 4 ft. 6 in.

size only. Regular $25.25. February Sale price...........................18.75
Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish ; cutlery and 

linen drawers and cupboards conveniently arranged; British bevel
mirror. Regular $35.00. February Sale price.............................27.00

Buffet, “Colonial” design, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish- very massive; two top drawers; one lined for cutlery; three cup
boards and long linen drawer; British bevel mirror. Regular $47.50.
February Sale price............................................................................... j • 31-00

Extension Dining Table, selected quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; 45-inch top, extending to 6 ft.; neatly designed ped- <
estai. Regular $20.00. February Sale price...................................12.15

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 
48-in. top; 8 ft. extension; dividing pedestal, and claw feet. Regular
$23.50. February Sale price.............................................................  14.50

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed or golden finish; five side 
and one arm chair; backs and seats well upholstered in genuine lea
ther. Regular $17.50. February Sale price.......................... .. 12.85

Dining-room Chairs, five side and one arm chair; loose slip seats; 
Comfortably upholstered in genuine leather. Regular $25.50, for 19.00 

Brass Fled, 2-inch posts and top rails, ball corners; massive fillers; 
satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regular $24.75. Feb
ruary Sale price ....................................................................................... 12.95

iii

fl
I i ■ I

New spring styles, single-breasted models, with box pleats and stitch- 
ed-on belt; full cut bloomers; splendid cloths, in dark and medium shades 
of gray and brown; twilled body linings; sizes 25 to 34. Monday.. 3.85

IIIf
I

f

|i
1 11 i !

Boys’ English Serge Suits $4.95 Men’s Glove 
Section

OFFER TWO VERY 
SPECIAL ITEMS.

No. 1 includes all our 
Men's Tan Suede and 
Gray Suede Gloves, also 
Tan Cape Leather 
Wool-Lined Gloves, up 

%o $1.2». Monday at .79

fa of Defence 
by Explosion, 1 

to Besieging
92 Double-Breasted, Well-Tailored, Regular Stock Suits, to fit boys 

of 7 to 12 years; two and three-button styles; full .rut bloomers; navy 
blue guaranteed serges; serge body linings; sizes 25 to 30. Clearing 
Monday

■I Pi«If11 SOX MOST SUITABLE FOR 
SOLDIERS’ USE.

Men’s Heavy Gray Ribbed Wool
Sox, 3*4 lbs. to the dozen; extra 
soft yarn, clean and close weave, 
close-fitting fine ribbed cuff, rein
forced heel and toe; made In Can
ada. Extra special value, Monday, 
pair, .25; 3 pairs 

Men’s Gray and Mottled Gray 
All-Wool Heavy Ribbed Sox, 3% 
lbs. to the dozen; no seams in sole; 
extra close knit, clean soft yarn; 
will not irritate the feet; close-fit
ting ribbed cuff; reinforced heel 
and toe. Extra special value, Mon
day, 3 pairs 1.10; pair 

Men’s Irish Knit All-Wool Dark 
Gray Ribbed Sox, very much like 
the hand-knit article ; mother's 
kind; soft, heavy, and closely 
woven ; wash splendidly: acceptable 
to the most tender foot; close-fit
ting ribbed cuff; sizes 9% to 11. Ex
tra value at the price Monday .. .75 

Men’s Black English Worsted 
All-Wool Sox, two-in-one ribbed,

. | strong, close weave, seamless foot, 
good weight; bright, glossy, clean 
yarn; will not irritate the feet; 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9^ 
to 11. Extra special value, Monday, 
pair

1 :

Mi fall of to4.95
if.' 1
m. Boys* Mackinaw Reefers 

for
$3.95

Pursuit of Flying 

Russians Guns 
tions and Pri:

.50
There’s economy in buying 
the furnishings for your 
home all at one time, or a 
room at a time, getting the 
effect at one stroke.

KHAKI SOX.
Men’s Heavy Weight Wool Wor-

J « No. ? includes tan 
suede and tan cape lea
thers, full - lined and 
wool-lined English and 
Canadian makes, range 
is large, and a great 

styles, not all 
$1.50 to $2.00. 
....................... 1.19

69
•ted Khaki Colored Sox, two-in- 
one ribbed, English make, seamless 
foot; extra fine yarn, closely knit
ted;
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9*4 
to 11. Excellent value, Monday. .50

Men’s Plain Khaki

;
^del Cable to The Toroi 

LONDON. .Fell. 14.— 
Save captured one of th 

' iwn, according to an ol 
uelved. from Pctrograd 
fort was the one dama 
plosion that followed i 
iw the Russians. Havin' 
fie in the defences of 
itronghoM, it is expec 
Bueslans will effect it 
^notion in the course 
aniese the garrison is a 
tetter defence than p 
Uses indicate that it cc 

The Russian troops c 
suing the Turks who w 
jjw Caucasus some time 
Matured six guns and 
tlty tit munitions as we 
mesons prisoners. The 
net eay where these tn 

the Russ .an war < 
a discreet reticence, 
is believed In so mi 

tbe German troops that 
had to Turkey ai e ! 
festering up the T 

, 'but it is ben 
■e too ’ate for 

IP (Uns • n Fleet Ai 
A semi-official’ st-.t t 

VttUr * 1 
oent actlviti s of ^Fhes 
Set fleet rays:

"Wedn s ay end Th 
vWels f ' ght s'.’cc 
Turk'efh const batterie 
between Capes Laron 
(Trehl7 'r’u-’nv 
batteries to alien e- r 
a Turk sh sai’irg shin 
25 men and rank >v,g'it 

"Prici y stvns which 
tag an offensive mov< 
Rtiflfbn troops "i-s r 
and four wooden liridd

i
Regular $5.00, 

$5.50 and $6.50.

96 S m a r 11 y 
Tail ored Fancy 
Mac kinaw Reef
ers, double-breast
ed styles, with roll 
collar that buttons 
up to chin, patch 
pockets and belt 
at waist; the col
ors are dark blue, 
red and brown, 
with black over
checks; ideal coats 
for winter sports; 
sizes 26 to 34.

cFose-fltting ribbedTine Home many
sizes;
Monday

cuff;

I i llIIS
Lovers’ Club

makes possible this ideal way 
of buying, by spreading the 
payment over the year, and 
it costs you no more than 
cash buying.
See the Club Secretary — 
Fourth Floor.

Wool Sox,
good weight, seamless foot, Eng
lish cashmere, finest yarn, closely 
knitted, strength and durability

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts 55c

m j .39gStil1■war
III,

4/!. ■é

||T U
r

In plain and fancy 
stripes, blues and 
blacks, hairUne and as
sorted stripes; all coat 
styles; laundered cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 16%. Regu
lar 75c and 89c. On sale
Monday ..............

Men’s Pure Wool 
Sweater Coats, gray, 
gray and navy, gray 
and cardinal ; sizes 34 

Regular $2.50. 
.................... 1.98

combined ; close-fitting ribbed cuff; 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Monday, 
2 pairs 1.25; pair 

Men’s Khaki

*3Hi aFI
\ i l .65U

Cashmere Sox,
sizes 9% to 11; English make; nice ■ 
quality. Monday, pair................ 50 j

is *7 .55ii
1 Men’s Khaki Cashmere Sox, sizes j

9% to 11; English make; good qtifrfH 
ity. Monday, 3 pairs 1.10; pair 7» |to rm.

H; \>* Monday
Men’s XHeavy Cotton 

Underwear, rib and
merino mixtures, in fine 

j elastic rib knit; also 
few sizes in heavy bal- 
briggan shirts and 
drawers; sizes 34 to

htifria,
■rittàrrhI ,

Savings in Draperies;r * r I/■ h 1 •IV '• ■ Cf
J PI ! Monday

$3.95
We are making Slip Covers and Cur

tains of Chintz from a special display 
lot in the Drapery Department, without 
charge for the labor. There is a large 
and unusually pretty collection of pat
terns and coloring to select from, and 
all marked at low prices, regardless of 
the fact that the cost of these goods 
has advanced considerably in" the last 
twelve months. We mention a few of 
the items of special interest.

i ‘ S Any of the above fabrics made up 

into curtains or slip covers without * 
charge for the labor.

6341
Men’s F I a n n e I e tte 

Pyjamas, sizes 34 to 48. 
Regular $1.25. On sale 
Monday CURTAIN RODS.

Flat Brass Extension Rods, are most 
effective for hanging net curtains of 
light draperies. The sash rod extends 
from 20 to 36 inches.........................

Curved End Rods, for light di 
ies, extends from 25 to 40, .30; 33 to 
58 inches

f| .98
k

IB Well Selected Clothes for Men.
On Sale Today

15

» . Jir,-
50-INCH ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
CHINTZES AND LINENS, $2.00, $2.50.ENGLISH BLUE WORSTED SUITS AT $15.00.

Guarantee! indigo dyed cloth, with medium size twill, cut in a smart single-breasted, '• 
three-button sack style, with single-breasted vest; sizes 34 to 44.

.40

: WALarge assortment of pàt.terns, for 
curtains and slip covers ; printed on 
light, dark and medium grounds. Per 
yard

Double Rods, " with curved 
brackets for hanging net and o\ ei>, 
fcurtains, extend from 25 to 10 inches, 
each, .55; 33 to 50 inches, each . . .70

endMv Mon- 15.00i dayMIS Toi 2.00 and 2.50« |: i

. m TWEED WORK PANTS, $1.25.
A strong, good-wearing cloth, in dark brown stripes; sizes 32 to 44. Monday .... 1.25

BETTER QUALITY WORSTED PANTS, $4.00.
English worsted trousering, in gray stripes; sizes 32 to 44. Price

Extension Rod, to fit bay window. 
Per set

FRENCH-PRINTED LINENS, $1.50.
Fine linen, beautifully printed in

SO inches

0 FAR as in fan 
western theatre 

z thundering as b* 
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!?fder that his dee 

war, and ther
3Sany is Still po^
Sonroute a feel 
method of work in»-
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9 iasts thf° on iTlcres- 

he more exagg

s1.00
tastefully blended colors, 
wide. Per yard...................... PORTIERE FABRICS, 98c.

An assortment Including Assyrian 
cloth and satin cloths, in a variety of 1 
colors. Regular $1.25 and $1.35 yard. 
Monday, February Sale price

1.504.00j'
30-INCH HOLLAND PRINTS, 75c.

Unusually artistic, 30 inches wide, 
for curtains or slip covers. Monday, 
yard

Wilton, Brussels, Velvet Rugs Splendid 
Hosiery Values

MEN’S SILK SOX

These Shoe Prices Greatly 
Reduced for Today

| To Commence the Third Week of the 
' February Sale

These February values will not be approached for a long time to 
tome, because of the enormous increase of the cost of production in
all fabrics.

58 i i
.

.75
UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRILS.

Limited quantity only, till-over floral 
and conventional patterns; 50 Indies 
wide.
Monday

ENGLISH PRINTED CHINTZ, 65c.
All-over floral pattern, dark ground, 

rich bright colorings, 30 inches wide. 
Per yard

"Lord & Taylor’s,” travel
ers’ samples; sizes 9*,i to 11. 
Regular 75c. Monday, 3 pairs 
1.10; pair

r Regular $1.00 and $L25 yard.
WILTON RUGS.

Designs and colorings for any room, Oriental, floral, two-tone, 
and conventional:
4.6x9.0. Reg. $12.75, fur 9 95 
4.6x7,6. Reg. $14.25, for 10 95 

6.9 x 9.0. Regular $25.00, for 
6.9 x 10.6. Regular $29.75, for
9lo x 0.0. Regular $33.50, for.............
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $35.00, for.............
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $43.00, for.............
9.0 x 13.6. Regular $48.50, for.............

BRUSSELS RUGS.

1200 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.

Goodyear welted; button, laced styles; in patent colt, gunmetal, 
box calf, kid and tan calf leathers; new toe styles, with heavy and 
lightweight, oak-tanned soles; military and low heels; plain and tip
ped vamps; sizes 5 to 11. Regular $4.00 to $4.50. Monday. . 2.95

.65 .89.39

MEN’S CASHMEREI
SOX4.6x9.0. Reg. $19.25, for 14 95 

6.9x7.6. Reg. $24.00, for 19.75
.... 21.75 
... 24.75 
.... 27.75 
.... 29,75 
.... 37.75 
.... 41.75

“Pen-Angle” seconds, limit
ed quantity in this lot: sizes 
9% to 10%. Regular 39c and 
50c. Monday THE MARKET.29

Telephone Adelaide 6100WOMEN’S SILK HOSE’ 
AT 59c. BOYS’ BOOTS, MONDAY, $1.99. 25c DAY IN THE MEATS.

Boneless Stewing Beef, lean, 2 lbs. for .25 
Brisket Belling Beef, 2 lbs. for 
Sirloin Steak, finest quality, per lb..,. .25
Young Lamb Chops, per lb.......... ............
Choice Pork Chops, per lb.......................
Veal Chops, per lb...................................i...
Family Sausage, our own make, 2 lbs.

Ammonia Powder, 4 packages 
Mack’s No Rub, 6 packages . 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 Uns ... 
Sa polio, per cake .............

.25
Regular 75c; American 

| make; full silk to the top; 
j seamless; black, white, gray,
I navy, champagne, pink, blue' 
j and tan. Regular 75c. 

day..................

,25
650 Pairs Strong Boots, of box calf and gunmetal; made with 

good, heavy soles, and flat or military heels; good toe shapes. Sizes 
11 to 13, 1.69. Sizes 1 to 5

.25.25 .Vf
Babbitt’s Cleaneer, 6 tins 
Naptha Powder, package 
Goldust Washing Powder, large pkg. .23 
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages..., .25
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages...........0
Panshlne Cleanser, 3 tins 
Royal Blue, 2 packages .
Canada White Laundry Starch, pkg. S
Celluloid Starch, package .....................
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or

25.25Mon-..................4.75
6.75 and 7.95 

6.9 x 7.(i...........9.75 and 13.75
9.0 x 12.0...............................

6.0 x 10.6 . . . 10 75 and 13 75 
9.0 x 9.0 ... 11.95 and 13.95 
9.0 x 10.6 . ., 13 95 and 21.95 

................19.75 and 26.75

.54.6 x 6.0 . . 1.99 .25Ii .59
.25476 x 7.6 WOMEN’S CASHMERE 

HOSÇ, 35c.
Regular 45c, 50c and 59c, 

"seconds," "Pen - Angle" 
brand. Monday, 3 pairs 1.00; 
pair

WOMEN’S $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, MONDAY, $1.99.

1200

metal; lace and button styles; Goodyear and flexible McKay 
soles; cloth and kid tops; Spanish and Cuban heels; sizes 2/ to 7. 
Monday

for ,25
.25York Breakfast Bacon, mild, whole or

half side, per lb................... .
Whltefish, 2 lbs. for..................
Trout, 2 lbs. for...........
Fresh Sea Herring, 3 lbs. for .
Halifax Salt Cod, 2 lbs. for ..
Labrador Salt Herring, 6 for .
Smoked Fillets, 2 lbs. for ....
Kippered Herring, 5 for..........

GROCERIES.
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn, only six

tins to a customer, 3 tins ..................
Monarch Flour, *4 bag ............................
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins ................
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar ............
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars.... .25 
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, ' 6

bars ...................... ..............................
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar.
R. S. Soap, per bar ....................
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars .
Wheen's Delight Soap, 6 bars
Pearllne, large package ..........
Soap Chips In Bulk, 2 Rm.........

Pairs High-Grade Winter Boots, in patent colt, kid ;|nd gun-

sewn

.25 .8VELVET RUGS—LARGE SIZE ONLY.
Oriental designs, in dark colorings, for large living-rooms or large 

dining-rooms:
Sizes 10.6 x 12.0 and to.6 x 13.6. Regular $31.00. Monday 26 75 
Sizes t2.0 x 12.0 and 12.0 x 13.6. Regular $35.00. Monday 29.75 

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET AT
49c YARD

v_ Good range of Oriental and floral patterns, in two widths, 18 and
22inches. Values to 65c yard. Monday, yard

EXTRA HEAVY ENGLISH VELVET CARPET.
400 yards, foui designs, small conventional and Oriental color

ings. two-tone green and two-tone red, for halls, stairs or landings- 
iiard-wearing' quality. Regular $1.75 yafd. Monday vard 145

PRINTED LINOLEUM, 45c.
Heavy quality, well printed, tile, floral and block effects 2 yards 

Hide onlv. Monday, square yard................................................. ’ -

.25IK,
HjiIf,Iff
i i

.2535

.25WOMEN’S SILK HOSE .25
, Out-sizes, black and white; 
made In United States; high 
silk leg; out-size width; lisle 
thread top. Monday........... 33

mixed. Monday, 2*,i lbs..........25
1.99 VEGETABLES. 

Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 
Carrots and Beets, tj peck .
Table Turnips, 2 for............
Fancy Apples, peck ........ .......

. . .25

GerHthe Germ11 men ttHssiil 
ai<- B,uan8 t00k thr

.25.25

.10
500 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS.

Gray and black, piano felt and Arctic cloth; Everett and Juliet 
styles; trimmed and well made, with flexible leather and soft padded 
soles. Regular Sl'.oo and $1.25. Monday...................

CHILDREN’S $1.35 BOOTS FOR 95c.

Genuine Black Dongola Kid Boots, in Blucher lace style, with 
solid leather sole, low heel, round, comfortable and dressy toe shapes; 

19 sizes 5 to 10y3. Regular $1.39. Monday ,

WOMEN’S COTTON 
HOSE, 12y8c.

White, black and gray, Ox
ford finish. Monday .., ,12*/^

WOMEN’S LISLE
THREAD HOSE, 19c.
Regular 25c and 29c; group

ing of plain lisle and silk 
lisle thread; Canadian makes; 
"seconds," with defects that 
are slight; black only. Regu
lar 25c and 29c. Monday, 3 
pairs ,65; pair..........................

.5
.60

.214 ! POULTRY FOOD.
Mixed or Scratch Feed, 10 lbs. 25c,. 1W 

tbs. $2.35.
Bran or Shorts, 10 lbs., 20c, 100 lbs., $1.75. 
Mica Grit cr Oyster Shell, 10 lbs 
Cracked or Who-lc Corn. 10 lbs. 25c, 10» 

lbs. $2.35.

. .49 .78
.20
.5

65
10

.25
I' .10 (Com

.4
.25

! .25 SIMPSON COMPAHn
LIMITED45 I ...................10 me

..................15 ROBERTÜ if » ■ 95

V.

II.1


